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CASTLE BLILBIW.

bv aswts oi-jrsi®.

Near merits a little maiden, 
Kyes of bine and golden hair— ■ 

Rose-bud mouth, with noutar laden, 
Building castles in the air.

Lofty walls with gclto po UI, 
frees, whose leaves are evergreen, 

Lovely flowers with line. immorta!. 
In the radiant light ate seen.

M Ilk-whits steeds to gaily prancing, 
. Answer to the lady’s call;
Forms of Hghtand beauty glancing, 

Flit like sunbeam* through the hall.

Chide wa not onr little maiden 
Bine of eye and gold cf hair. 

Rosy mouth with kisses laden, 
Building can les in the air.

Yet we would not for our maiden, 
Ask that life from care be free , 

Rather would «e trust the promise 
* is her day her strength shall be.”

THE MERCHANTS COMPANY.
Wonderful teat* given through Home, the 

Medium. .
From the Ta«nport (England) Mjpeadeat

Tins word, in tha minds of many. is -rader- 
»food to apply merely tn a Fares ot juggling 
tricks, whereby a set of me1’, ei’her is, or from, 
that extraordinary country across the Atlantic, 
seek to impose on the senses of the credulous, 
attributing, in au exc *°s of national impudence, 
to the interference and assistance of spirits or 
demons, the eft cts pr khiced by their own sleight 
of hand and ingenuity.

But to those who have examined the matter 
more closely, and without that prejudice so en
grained in the nature of the typical English
man, it has a much deeper significance; it is the 
term employed to distinguish the faith which 
now counts its believers bv millions in the New 
World, and has its adherents, more or Jess nu
merous, in almost every capital and city in Eu
rope, with a literature yearly increasing, and 
becoming more!md more influential in mould
ing opinion and modifying creed among the cul
tivated classes, who, as yet, nominally belong 
to other schools of theology. To the seekers 
after information, or to the philosopher, inter
ested in whatever s ib cts his fellow creatures, 
a short tiine would not be wasted in trying to 
understand the real merits of this nineteenth 
century revelation, as it claims to he. It is not 
proposed lo trace the movement from its com
mencement, some twenty one years ago, when 
what are termed physical manifi stations were 
first mar’?, but to show the form in which the 
new fi.i’h is now held by the multitudes of 
thoughtful, (ario.-st, intelligent minds, wh (have 
long outgrown the need of them, as the literary 
m in has outgrown the horn-hook of chil lhm d, 
hut who hail the spnbmd philosophy as the in
terpretation and development of the truths 
taught by Jesus and Uis Apostles, which h ive 
been preserved, doubtless, but at tbe same time 
petrified, in the creeds of the Christian Church
es. The doc' rine which distinguishes them from 
ordinary Christians, for they profess to be 
Christians of the purest type, cherishing all the 
moral teachings of the great founder of their 
faith, is, that the communications between 
Heaven and earth are still open, that the “one 
family ” still have intercourse, as they confes
sedly had in the days of Christ, the greatest 
known spiritualist, and medium between the 
Above and Below ; that the angels of G id, or, 
to use the language oi our own day, “spirits 
out ofthe form ” do take part in human affairs, 
in this, as in former ages. As angels once troub
led the waters in the pool of Bethesda, and 
opened the prison doors for the Apostles, s<> 
angels still at times exercise power over visible 
objects in nature, themselves unseen; or to those 
gifted with clairvoyance and clairaulience, as 
to Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Samuel, Manoah, 
Daniel, and a host of other Old Testament Siers 
aud Prophets,—to Peter, James, Jahn, Corneli
us, and many other media spoken of in the New 
Testament. They also hold that the miracles 
and signs by which Christ and His early follow
ers attested the doctrine of conscious immortal 
life, of which they were the heralds, still con
tinue to be wrought as witnesses to tbe same 
fact, according to the Saviour’s promise, “These 
signs shall follow them that believe.” Believe 
what? say they; n->t, surely, in historical Chris
tianity, that in a country named Judea, more 
than eighteen hundred years ago, God spake by 
the voice of His only begotten Son, who 
wrought miracles and signs- among the people 
to endorse his divine mission, conversing with 
angel®, healing the sick, giving sight to the 
blind, hearing .to the deaf, feet to the lame, and 
even raising tlie dead to life; who, after instruct 
ing His disciples for above three y« ars, -lied 
upon the cross, a vicarious sacrifice for the sing 
of markind, to turn away tbe wrath ot an an
gry God, and so save tl em from everlasting puu- 
khmeiit. Crediting the history ot these things, 
and admiring the precepts uttered by this Divine 
Teacher, is hot the failh which is to insure these 
gifts, or why is the Church without them to 
day ? But to them that believe in the broad 
underlying prim iples ofthe Fatberho sfl of God, 
the brotherhood of the human race—His chil
dren,—tbe immortality of their being, and the 
indiss liable cumexion between the visible and 
th? invisible, the material and the spiritual 
W' flds; to euch as these, they a?swt the same

' sicii? and wonders .re vouchsafed a* w-re c noi 3120s ami woncers arc vnucnsaiw a-> w'-u-< ms 
| mon in the es/y Church, and, if we may credit , 
• the testimony of their public prints, witnesses"

miy be counted by thousands, who have seen, 
constantly repeats 1, mirae es equal in kind and 
degree tn any wrought in Palestine, (save rais
ing the dead, which power the most sanguine 
among them have not laid claim to), as well as 
others never before manifested. They acknowl
edge but one infinite, underived, unconditioned 
spirit, the Creator and Preserv< r of the Uni
verse, and maintain that every other conceiv
able existence is allied with, and inseparable

; from matter; though it may lie forms of matter 
sublimated, etherealized, far beyond the cog- 
niziHce of < ur normal senses; yet, that those 
who have passed through the change called , 
death, when they separated for ever from the 
earthly part of their bodies, and retained only 
the invisible, impalpable, though essentially ma- 
terial part, viz their spiritual bodies, which 

I possess the same qualities as the resurrection 
body of Jesus, can, and do, by adapting them
selves to certain conditions, and acting upon 
certain prepare d organisms, transmit to their 

f brethren in the flesh indubitable proofs of their 
I existence, of their remembrance of the earth-life, 

and of their continued knowledge of, and inter-
| est in, their former companions. This is aec im- 

plished by what are called trance mediums, who 
profess to keep their own individual mentality 
in abeyance, and to be possessed (so to speak) 
by the spirits of men, women, or children, out 
of the form, who speak through their organisms.
For instance, the columns of an American BU, buuiucu ItHIV ■. lUftSWlffiL : £H!1} Ay IKS GUUtj 
weekly newspaper alwavs contain a number of twice. The circle being re-formed, Mr Home 
communications given through a Mrs Conant, addressed them on the wonderful powi r exhib 
of 158, Washington-street, Boston, who holds * ’ ' " - - — -
what are called “ free circles, ” at stated times, 
and which are advertised as follows:—
‘Message Department. -Esch message of this 
department- we el dm was «p >ken by the spirit 
whose nan e it bears, through the instrumentality 
of Mr-. J. II. Conant, while in an abnormal 
condith n culled the trance. These messages in 
dilate that spirits carry with the n the etarae 
hristies of their earth-life to that beyond— 
whether tor go d or evil. But those who leave 
the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, even 
tnal'y progress into a higher condition.”

These messages are so varied in character, 
style, and ability, that if they are not what they 
profess to be, they certainly emanate from an 
excedingly clever womans who knows what 
would be likely to come from the mouths of 
every class ot mind, from tbe rude, uneJsciti d 
black, the ignorant child, the neglected and de 
graded city loafer, up to the expressions of wis
dom and piety to be expected from the most ex
alted characters. Paragraphs continually ap
pear also, in the same publication, professing to 
come, from hearers or readers of these messages, 
con fessing that they must have cime from the 
very spirits alleged, as they contain things 
which they and their departed friends alone 
knew. Tiiis is called “ a test, ” and hundreds of 
such are constantly occurring; and, as the 
Apostles,’- audiancis were convinced by the se
crets of their heart being made manifest, bo 
these witnesses report (not exactly that God is 
in the. medium of a truth), but that, of a truth, 
they who are dead j’et speak I Then there are 
‘ seeing mediums, ” who have visions of objects 
invisible to the sight in its natural state, as 
Eiisha and the young man whose eyes he opened 
to see the mountain full of horses and-ch iriots 
cf fire,— healing mediums, writing medium*, 
and a host of others.

Tae writing mediums profess to answer sealed 
letters, which they do not open or read, address- j 
ed by any person whatever to any departed 
friend, which m iy be brought or forwarded to 
them—and as the replies, written by their hands, 
yet not dictated by their consciousness, are Baid 
to contain matter which none but the departed 
and his inquiring friends could know or Under
stand, even if the letter had been read by the 
medium; this is a proof which is said to hare 
convinced thousands. If any of our readers 
have enough preliminary failh (or credulity) to 
tiy this test, it may easily be done on the follow
ing terms. Here is the advertisement of a cel
ebrity in that line:
“ James v. Mansfield, Test Medium, Answers 
Sealed Letters, at 102 West 15th-street, New 
York. Terms—Five Dollars and Four Three- 
Cent Stamps.”

As the ocean postage has recently been re- ' 
duced, it is suggested to the curious to “ tiy the 
spirits,” and ascertain whether those who have 
set out for “ the summer land," from this coun
try are as willing to communicate with their 
friends as those raised in the Great Republic! 
To avoid the imputation of deception, Mr J. V. 
M. is reported to allow visitors to bring their 
own letters to his office, place them on the table 
before him, and watch the reply written out, 
seeing that the letter is not even touched by 
anybody. If this be the case, is he not fairly 
entitled to his five dollars? Among healing 
mediums, “Dr. J. R. Newton. of 23, Harrison 
Avenue, Boston,” is c-dehrated for his magnetic 
touch, which has instantly healed large numbers 
of blind, lame, deaf, and paralyzed patients, so 
that his consulting room has become quite a 
meseum of spectacles, crutches, bandages, &e., 
for which they had no further use on quitting 
him. We fear both allopathic and homoeopathic 

-practitioners will quad before this new power,' 
and, if it should invade our tight little island, 
will cry out, “ Great is Diana of the Ephesians,” 
with ail their might and main, But why say if 
it should invade our shores t The phenomena 
h ive been mmifalei at sundry times, and iu 
divers manners, in England, for years past, and, 
from a letter now before us, from a Mr H. D- 
Jeucken, dated Norwood, January, I860, which 
appears in the Z$udM Human Nature, of Feb
ruary, it is evident that even Daniel Home, of 
notoriety in the law courts some lime back, 

, was “ only scotched not killed ” by that expos-

ure. Here are aomu extracts trem ma tad id

“Thefriends again me?, but this Tne at Asi:- 5 
ley Hmisc. * * * Alter a short pause loud ; 
raps were heard, tlie table vibrated, lilted, aud : 
was raised into the air; the? a spirit-b rut was I 
seen by the Hon.-----reeftumg on a sofa • voices j 
were heard, words half articulated, but suffl- 1 
ciently distinct to be understood. Bv this time । 
Mr Home had passed into tbe trance state. so ; 
often witnessed; rising from his seat, he laid i 
hold of an armchair, which he held nt arm’s '- 
length, and was then lifted about fiwr fret off ; 
the ground ; traveling thus,suspended in space, . 
he made a circuit round those in the room, being 
lowered and raised as he passed each of us. The ; 
levitation lusted from four to five minutes. On I 
resuming his seat, Mr Home addressed Captain i 
----- , commnnic'iting news to him of winch rhe I 
departed alone could have been cognizant. The j 
spirit-form that had been reclining on the sofa ; 
now stepped tip to Mr H. and mesmerised him ; i 
a band was then luminously visible over his j 
head, about eighteen inches, in a vertical line | 
above it. ' His state then assumed a* different 
character, and a voice said, “ He will to out of 
this window, and come in st that.’ Tne only 
one who heard the voice was the Hon..-----, and 
a cold shudder of fear seized him, as the window 
was about eighty feet'from the ground! Mr
Home, now opening the window, was pushed 
out demi horizontally into space, and appeared 
at the window of an adjoining room, eighteen 
to twenty four inches open, through wliich he 
was shunted feet foremost. This was done

tted iu spiritual manifestations. He then =p >ke 
of the principles of Trinity in Unity. -At the 
close of his lecture a c.dd current of air passed 
over those presen’ like the rushing of wind® 
This repealed itself reveral iimts. Tiie cold - 
blast of air, or electric fluid, or call it what yon 
nny, was accompanied by a loud whist'e, lik e a * 
gust > f wind on the mountain top. or through | 
the leaves ofthe forest tu late autumn ; the sound ! 
was deep, sonorous, and powerful m the extreme, ■ 
and a shudder k pt parsing over the party, who ' 
all heard and felt it. Tais lasted ab >us ten [ 
minuses, a’ broken intervals. As each gust I 
passed, a dove was seen to move slowly imr 1 
their heads! All were muefesiirprised, find the 
interest became intensified bv the unknown i 
tongues in which Mr Home now convened. ! 
Passing from one language to another in rapid 
succession, he spoke for about ten minutes. Two 
or three of the languages were understood, the 
others seemed to be Oriental. A spirit-form 
now became distinctly visible, it stood next to 
the Hon.----- , clad, as on former occasion, in a 
long robe, with a girdle, the feet scarcely touch- 1 
ing the ground, the outline ofthe face only clear, 
and the voice whispered rather than spoke. 
Other voices were now heard, and large globes 
of phosphorescent light passed slowly through 
the room. Mr H now showed tignsof exhaus 
tion. * * * Marvellous as they may appear, the 
facts I have recorded are strictly given in the 
order of time as they ocenred; and all present 
are quite prepared, if called on, to verify the 
truth of what I have now stated.”

There are many other statements issued, 
equally strange, but at present, space forbids 
further enlargement. Another time, perhaps, 
we may return to the subject.

8l>iritualbi>« Stale Convention,
The third annual convention ofthe Spirit I 

ualisis of Kansas met at Topeka, Oct. Lt, pur- * 
euant to cull. .President, F. L. Crane in the | 
chair. • . |

On motion, Mrs. E. E. Barnum was chosen 
Secretary pro fem. After an invocation by M. 
E. Taylor, the President, delivered an address 
of welcome. The Secretary was instructed to 
furnish the same for publication.

On motion, the chair appointed a committee 
of three on Credentials. .Treasurer’s Report 
was submitted and adopted. The chair ap
pointed a committee on Business, and also one 
on Finance. A committee of three was chosen 
on By Laws.

Report of the committee on Credentials was 
accepted and adopted. A committee of four 
was appointed on Resolutions. After short ad
dresses the convention adjourned until evening.

Evening Session.—Meeting called to order 
by the President. After music by the choir, 
and an invocarion by Mrs. Thomas, the con
vention listened to short, addresses from differ
ent speakers. Music by the choir. Adjourned 
to meet to-morrow at 10 a. m.

Morning Session.—Convention called to or
der by the President. The minutes of the last 
annual meetins read and approved. Report of 
the committee on By laws was accepted. The 
adoption of the same was deferred until the 
next meeting.

A committee of three on nomination of Offi
cers for the ensuing year was chosen. Ad
journed until 1^ p m

Afternoon Session.—Convention assembled 
according to aiij mriiment. Report of the com
mittee on By laws presented at the last session ' 
was adopted after much discussion.

Report of the committee on nominations was 
. accepted. The following officers were chosen 
for the ensuing year—viz:—

President— F.' L Crane, of Topeka; Vice 
Presidents—O. H. WeUingfoi^ of Ottawa county 
—Mrs. F. B. Danforth, of Lawrence—and H. 
Taylor, of Johnson county; Treasurer—Samuel 
Hili, of Topeka; Secretary—Miss Jennie Crewe 
of Topeka.

The committee on ReMfaHons offered the 
following, which was separately considered and 
adopted: > •

Whereas,It is apparent that there are spirits 
i who assume to be teachers,' whose religious i 
I moral and intellectual status is inferior to that '

I «>f the medium whom they seek -to letch, there.- I 
! fore, . ,

Beit Rscdvel, Tha’justice to the spirits of the ; 
: m:'diu-n,<in‘i to she c iusn of Spiritualism in gen- । 
. era!, requires that tit ofc spirits should Ijp kindly 
; but firmly admonished to rake the no-idon ci 

scholars”, rather than that ot teach*, rs. Tb it it 
is the sacred dutv of all the fris nds of sp ritual
ism, to guard their children against the stultify
ing and demoralizing tendency oi theology, and 
to inspire them with more rational and prieiiol 
ideas of God and immortality. That the evident 
progress of the human mind in all sbings in this ■ 
life, both practical and intellectual, virtually j 
del ies and chappr-ive the doctrine that, “as the | 
tree falls so it lie’.'* Tliat. the bondageof efi<®, j 
and a requirement of the performance of cer- i 
tain religious rues and ceremonies, is mental ; 
and spiritual slavery, and the greatest impeui- ; 
meet to human progress. That as order is one * 
of the highest Isas of the universe, and organi- , 
zmion indisnensible to d. velopment, we di ' 
most earnestly ri commend to spiritualists every
where, to orgarrz? into associations—not of 
creed-bound or radical character, but for mutual 
protection, growth, representation and financial 
order. ‘ I

Resolved, That the minis! ration of angels and । 
spirits has been a favorite Idea all ages of ihe 
world, but that it was never fully actuafited until 
the advent of modern Spiritualism. '

Resolved. That the people of tiiis world are is- j 
capable of elaborating a true philosophy, er a i 
national reVgion without assistance from the I 
spirit world. . s

linked. That we perceive in the leeching of i 
spirits a system of phi! e-uphy, tha?, when a> > 
ceoted by the world, will go far to establish I 
“peace on earth, pvd will to ail Keii.” I

li-s-jkxd, That the ri ruts of "nifouritn^ t.re i:i • 
no wtev cmnpronrsed by the nets of muj .rith-s. 
and theref re al’, nsulirinrs of this c.mv? otmn 
»mbcih»ng a eferitiKitf jriEebles or pur- 5 
puses, are !.o he interpreted as. rc-partible opia- i 
ions of these only who vote in the eflirm-i'i'T. J

RiH'ileed, That we rcemndze the novs-iSv of i 
the entire s-rpar.i’ton of religious creeds fniiu ‘ 
polit'ca! organ zitfoiis, and that we will t ppose ; 
by our wicis nod or.r vo'ca, tiie eugrafiinj up- . 
on tiie cinstitution of these United Slates ’tie I 
recognition <?f any pirtiuiiur Gs d, B bln nr S t- j 
viour, and that ad a'temp’s to do this by a y i 
convention or ecclesiastical comb" nation, sb-inl ’ l 
be denounced by every true iover of religious ; 
liber'y. ’ i

Reseked, That Spiritualism is a religion* eh c ■ 
tieism, embracing universal truth ; that i» in i 
eludes all the facts and phenomena of Nat ure, = 
and interprets ttem to human e incie.usm s=; j 
that, as a demonstni ion, it takes away the fear 
of death, adds new significance to this present ’ 
life, and presents to the world the only system j 
of religion compatible with.the fuels of hum in i 
history and the principles of science, i

R mked, That ali punishment for crime whteh i 
does not aim at the security of society, repar- I 
ali'® for the injury done, and reformation of ihe I 
criminal, is wrong in principle and p* rnieicis i 
in practice: hence the. death penalty, heins de- i 
atructiye <»f each of thece ends, should be nbu’- ! 
istied.ind the houses of cnrrec tion and ho^pi’a's, I 
instead of prisons, sh' uid be established f-r 
those nnabhd to govern themselves. |

R-s ked. That the dge demands the imFvii- , 
uab’zition of wmn-in, politically, religinu-Jy and 
socially; and therefore demands her through 
and prnct’cil enfranchisement.

Resukcd, Thal the property owmd by d' <c- 
clesias led and^ other as« ciations .should tie 
taxed the same as that of individuals—to pre
vent tiie eritabl'shnient of an untaxed monop.Jy,. 
which may hereafter overthrow the best msti- 
tutionB ;»f the country, and prove as in times 
past, destructive to civil and religious freedom.

The following additional resolution was, after 
much discussion, also adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the refusal of the ministers of 
the various churches to meet us in open, honest 
discussion is proof of the weakness of their J 
cause.

On motion the Convention adjourned until 
7 % o’clock, r. m.

Adjourned until 7J^ p. m.
Evening Session.—Convention reassembled. 

After music by the choir, and an invocation bv 
Mr. Danforth, Mrs. Danforth sp -ke in a trance 
condition, followed by Mr. M. E. Taylor. Re
port of the state missionary, M. E. Taylor, was 
submitted and adopted. Adjourned to meet to
morrow at 10 a. m,

Morning Session.-—President in the chair. 
A motion to ordain as ministers of the Gospei 
of Spiritualism, Mrs. Hannah Thomas and Mrs. 
E. B. Danforth, was, after much discussion. laid 
upon the table.

Report of the committee on Finance was ac
cepted. *

Mr. and Mrs. Danforth then addressed the 
meeting.

Adji>urned to mr et at Germania. Hall, at 21’m.
Afternoon Session.—The following resolu

tion was adopted:
Res'ked, That we, thcunembera of the Kansas 

. State Society of Spiritualists, recognize Ma Han
nah Thomas ot Topeka, and Mis. Elizabeth B. 
Danforth ot Lawrence, as Ministers ot the Gos
pel of Spiritualism,and as such, entitled to per
form ali acis that m’nisters of other religious 
organizations in Kansas are by law allowed to 
perform.

Revolted, That the President and Secretary of 
this society be (liieud to furnish each of‘the 
above named partite a certified copy of the 
above rt^'dution.

Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Danforth then address
ed tbe meeting. A'j mrned until evening.

Evi.nin<3 Session—A large ardiace was in 
attemimc •. M. E. Taj kr ddivaxd an undress 
followed by Mn. Thomas.

Monday Ocrs4iL—A- conferei.ee meeting 
was held in me Senate Chamber at 10, a. m.

Tlie\folh«iiiaM(Sati«W8ft&l<>atrf;W 
®tre’sij'.te instructed to.fmmsh tee proceed- 
w^ ri thb cranve: tn-r< ard request their pubii- 
®i'® in the Banner of Light. liEtiCTO-UMlL- 
OS- FIHCAL JoVEJIAL, aMlTllE I"}.!!'!®:. Alt- 
journeu sine die. J K g£ M.

Jennie Uecwe, &^ j

Strange Freak cf a Somnambulist.
We give below the facts in cne ef tee most re- 

mmkuble Kites cf s< nr i embulhm tent we have- 
ever beta etifed upon to ehi-orick. A gentle- 
man., in whose veracity we have thieuqh cea- 
fiden.ee, furnishes us with the following';

“I wus passing along Beach street last night 
at about tl*J19. When near H:1! street I asw 
a strange spectre mounted on the back of a dark 
bay Isorse. The animal was moving at a very 
slow p .ce, which gave n:e au opportunity r.S 
scanning the remarkable apparition. It was a 
woman in white. As the horse, moving alomj 
at a snail-hke pace, came opposite to me, I took 
in at a glance the entire situation. I recognized 
the face of the rider. It was Miss—\ well 
known, in Galena. Her eyes were wide open. 
They seemed to be gazing at nothing. Her hair 
hung over her shoulders and down her back. 
The horse moved along without being guided 
by his rider. My first impu’-e was to make a 
noise, but fearing that a sudden awaking would 
threw her into a fit of hjslerics, I conciadeu to 
follow this ghostly rider, and tans ba at Land 
prepared to avert any danger that might threat
en. The horse moved down Benell street, to 
Spring, turning file c teh of Spring street sho 
swung around into Main street. At the corner 
of Washing!on street, a boy, catching sight of 
the rcEiirkable paeEornenoii, btt.Ee "so badly 
trigbtcni-d ski, i;e i-.-gaa Lmwliuz pke:msiy. I 
h istencd to the ; ide cf the ycunc lady, sis, at 
I had anueip ‘^i was awakened by tins k-arhil 
.-erearaiiig. She hx t h- r t/ffir.;-, tiad wnffld. n j 
duu?, have fallen to tiie ground ii I had':mt 
caught Ur in my arms. ‘ I surar d tho irireo 
and a;;,;j;h'!id the y< u.vg ’adv, m/iia ^ibh'S 
and t xpiamiu-ms, to her home.”

Tbe !i.,rtt la longed in a saJU situated in the 
immedaUe udiii'y of the 'ad/t- home. lie 
h wl been placed ® the st rifle that evening and 
'•c.c.irey friencl with a siout h ib ~. How the 
ri-, epir guinea acces-s to ihe Mabie a.i liberate-j 
and mounts d eu animal, is a myuiry tUt p- r- 
haps never will be exphitxd.—'oUc,,;* Ll.,) 
Gat-:to, A^ii 7. ' ‘

Doing* of Dr. Samuel, riiderhlil, M. »,
The following letter comes from Dr, Under

hill, who is now laboring in Michigan.
Dear,I Jovunal :—I am here at ws it. Mill

ville Fay came here and he’d a s< ance, and anoth
er at Grand IIivwi, and last nigm, I held a 
scar ce m this phee, ami and a new medium ui 
folded, who. entrai ned, wrote ihe agre ol tense 
present and answered many qn-,stei7.\ and or
dered another ci?.<e lo niiht, and wi. re who 
nvuht 1','eizl, one fo in-.; the MeriouliM MmDre'r. 
1 aitih.cturiug on Tt-mperaiii-e, iterem I ay and 
Eures, and expect l<> preach .rend tv on tl.’s 
“ if a man die, sb-gi u ]ve -a:.? "There 
‘s a waLi iff «t» on the su:.| e< F -^ ’- ,v m foi inf 
phetKaiiemi oi the rine, cn dr ere.,. -(•„ -q i;3n,p 
ed the peopfo. He was in--.led w'te’much re- 
.-p-ci by ids i-forer.ce at Grund Hr.-en. Iwa’s 
m t witn him at S.iritadila*. Soni-.; ev- man’s 
iijih believers here. This is a «o<;<! '.'t-<ifon for 
po n- folks to get ;l Ume. It h'a th*- bert part 
ofthe great fruit belt of M chimin ; and t-im's 
unimproved cm he bought wits,in a few miles 
of Springlake and the rm!roads, f .r from ten re 
fifteen dollars p<-r acre,— altecimh n"ext j^ 
the Dice cleared land sells from 50 -o :}i»i (foliar? 
per acre. Lots in Fruit are from .^uu to 
1300 per lot. Dense forests of pine, hemlock 
and many kinds of hardwood caii be purchased 
for 10 dollars per acre, on credit, with a small 
payment down. Lumber to build with is very 
cheap. What a man pays in rent in Cnicago 
will build a house the first year. Labor is plen
ty and wages asgood as in Chicago. There are 
millions oi blackberries yet. Potato's very ex
cellent; water good, fish plenty ail the year, and 
steamb -ats co everywhere, and railroads to all 
tee other places.

New Haven, Michigan, Oct 10.

Tho Influence of Weather on Meknegt;
Dr. Ballard, in his report on the health of Is- 

lington, for 1807, thus aphoristically states the 
influence of the weather on sickness:

1 . That an increase of atmospheric temper
ature is normally associated with an increase of 
general sickness. 2. That a decrease of atmos
pheric temperature is normally associated with 
iduninurion of general skfe^q, 3 j^ fpr 
Umm^t part lie increase or decrease of sta
nces is prepbrtionai iu amount to ihe extent to 
which the atmospheric temperature rises or 
tills. 4. That it is an error to supper <aS & 
popumrly held) treat sudden change m temiie-. 
ature are (as a nib ) damaging to public health 
A sudden eLange from cold to hot weather'4 
indeed yety damaging; but a sudden phamra 
from hOv to cold is tne of the most favorabh eir. 
cemstances that can rair when sickness j« re 
£ar™, toMfly as W«’?8 a hite poruhti™ 
•5. fast, remarkably enough, these fofiueim.s *" 
arc most marked in the directions I hare men. 
fcoiMl m the colder season of the rear, and more 
certain in the winter than in the Fumnx r « 
That Tires and fells of hmprraftim are »«« 
certain and efiectualin their special <.nt ration upon puHie health when at tife ^ g£ 
daily range of temperature is lessened, than thev 
are when t.ie daily range is at the same time 
menaced; rises oi temper afore iWKajn^ 
ness more certainly and markedly. * 6 A

Jacrti.il
conferei.ee
fiden.ee
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INVOCATION.

Oh Thou who art our God tml Friend, fer
vently do we thank Thee for life, for knowl
edge, for the assurance* ot immortality, for the 
hope of progress and the glory of spiritual life, 
spiritual" existence and spiritual cummuhion. 
Long have we sought Thee the Creator. Great 
Spirit, we have listened to the voice* that have 
come down to us in faint echoes through the 
corridors of Time. We have 8 Hight Thee in 
strange places amongst many nations, in vari
ous forms. Oh! so long, so long have we listen- 
d to the dim and shadowy vibrations tiiat 

. have Cuno from the ancient Pa^, that we 
have almost forgotten that Thou art our Fath
er. We have feared, we have trembled at Thy 
reverent name, have wondered and sometime* 
denied Thee, and many have forgotten Thee. 
But we thank Thee that Thou hast opened the 
gates of life, and shown us Thy very self, a 
Spirit. We worship Thee, God the Spirit; we 
knew Thee, God the Spirit; we approach Thee 
with our Spirit, and claim Thee as our Father. 
We know not where Thou art, if not here,— 
hero filling this temple with Thy sacred pres- 
eace; we know not how beautiful Thou Mt, it 
act here in these sweet Scriptures (the flowers) 
that Thou "hast written over with many color* 
aud imbued with so much fragrance. We know 
cot how wonderful Tiiou art, except as we gaze 
upon Thy shining Scriptures in the star gemmed 
ekies, or Thy flower-gemmed earth. We know 
act how beneficent Thou art except we listen to 
tho pattering rein that brings us life and beauty 
tied health and strength.

AU these things Thou hast so lately taught us 
are sacred, more sacred far than altars mode by 
men. We thank Thee, oh, our God, that Thou 
hast taught us to worship in the church of a 
divine humanity,—the universe that Thou hast 

■ -made. „
Here we humbly, reverently consecrate our- 

solvcs, and all that”we are and have unto Thee. 
We ask soother blessings than Thou hast giv
en us before our faltering lip* could pray. We 
offer no conditions, but that Thou wilt give us 
strength, to do Thy will, and light to gee and 
comnre'iend it, and ever and ever to say and 
feel,"“Thy will be done on earth as it is in heav-

IWCATION AND LKCWRH.
To the Great Spirit, the Lord of life, light 

and tenth, we consecrate the services that we 
mav hold within this place. To Him, the fount- 
aiuof inspiration, we ask, so long as He shah 
lead us hither, that we may came with clean 
hands and clean hearts and holy purposes, con
secrated not only to charitable feelings here, 
but to the spirits of the mighty dead—the strong, 
the good, the brave, tlie true, that have marked 
out for us a way in tears and blood to follow in 
their track. We c macerate the services that 
say ba held in this place to the spirits of the 
living dead, to those who so lately taught us 
they are not dead; to the bright, the dear, the 
true whom we have he'd within our arms, who 
passel from mortal sight, but still are with us, 
we concecrate the services that we may hold 
within this place. To the spirits of the guilty,to 
those who "have passed in darkness to the - 
threshold of the other life and who come to us 
for eoiiGsal and for warning, we ask ot Him, 
their Father and ours, that we may consecrate 
tk?. cervices of this pi tec—to the spirits of the 
Si-tag, who hold their sweet communion with 
the dead,—the so-called deid, who know there 
is no death—-who come from out the highways 
and by-ways and city streets and all the busy 
world* who cone to "speak with forms invisible, 
and once again renew the ties not broken, only 
interrupted by a shadow of time, we e .-nsecrate 
this place.
We"ask that strength and hope may flaw from 

out this place and penetrate the hearts of ail 
wii'’ come to worship here in spirit and in 

- Mill,.'
Some twenty-one years ago, the announee- 

•ment that a handful of persons should be gath; 
ered from all the Sabbath meetings that take 
place throughout the length and breadth of 
Christendom to hold communion with the spir
its as we do, would have startled the world, and 
they would have pronounced the verdict of in
sanity upon such worshipers and questioned 
the possibility that such a meeting could be 
held; yet such meetings duplicated by thous
ands are now held throughout the length and 
breadth of the great New World, communing 
with tbe spirits of the so called dead. It seems 
to me that the power, be it whatever it may,— 
that now moves these lips, and that has given 
you whatsoever ye have gained in the twenty- 
one years during which we have been called 
Spiritualists, culminates in this hocr in the tri
umph of the recognition which we have com
pelled for ourselves from the world, when we 
gather together beneath our own roof, and

• around our own hearth as true Spiritualists.
Therefore, I propose this day to initiate a 

series of brief, necessarily fragmentary reviews 
of what we have gained, where we stand, what 
we are, and what demands are made upon us by 
the banner beneath which we have enlisted as 
Spiritualists.

This morning, we shall commence our re
view by considering the highest element that be
longs to the Spiritual movement; how Spiritu
alism stands related to what we call religion. 
Doubtless the thoughts that we shall utter in 
this and succeeding addresses are very familiar 
to you. We have nothing new to present to 
you in the form which the world acknowledges 
as startling novelties, but we have much to re
iterate of those demands which are made upon 
up, and which the best amongst us, as yet, have 
failed to answer fully.

The world.asks much from us, and, perhaps, 
.we have rendered back, as yet but little, in ex
tenuation of ourselves to ourselvis—not for the 
world to whom we owe no allegiance. I would • 
remind you that we stand as a widow, from 
whose heart and arms has passed her only son, 
and- long, l ing years of. watching have roiled 
over her desolate head, aud he came in an hour 
that she dreamed not oil and stood before her. 
Hotv does she greet him? How does she wel
come back her lov.-d and lost ? With astonish
ment, with that profound, heart felt joy which 
finds no utterance in speech and makes no sign. 
We stand as the miser who for long years has 
seen himself bereft of his treasure, when in an 
hour that he knew not it is returned to him, 
and as he beholds the shining heap again, he is 
so overcome Shat he utters no words, or makes 
noeign.

We have recovered our lost child, our dead 
has come back to our arms, oar great bereave
ments have been healed up, aud we stand face 
to face with those whom we believe i lost and 
gorse.—^one into the vast unknown depths pro
found from which no voice could return to an
swer our longing cries of anguish. Back, back 
they come, the shining hosts,and meet us in the 
citv streets, stand beside its in our homes, and 
in our daily walks in life. They have brought 
back our gold, the gold of life and light and 
truth that we have dreamed of and prayed for, 
but which We never touched till now; and we 
are spec ch les*. Twenty-on* years is not euffi-

cieut to adjust ourselves to these thing*. The 
world demands too much when it asks ns to ad
just ourselves to ihe great treasure we have 
found, ami I say this in extenuation of our 
many shirt coinings. I shall endeavor to Jay 
before you some of the wealth of spirit life, God 
giving me strength and p >wer. We scarcely 
know how rich we are ; how all this our wealth 
minister* to ourselvtsaud our fellow men—still 
we can take an account ot smne oi this wealth, 
and first of this high element—religion. I do 
not speak now ot the religion that they shall 
tell us of in yon tall church with towering steep
les, with solemn tone and swelling peal of or
gan—I do not speak of thi* as religion—Ido 
not speak of creedal faith. I bow before them 
with all reverence, however, for I know they 
are understood by our Father; tey have been 
handed down from age to age to lead men to 
worship in the bright and beautiful temple oi 
spiritual life and truth.

Creedal faiths, no matter what denomination* 
they are of, all teach us that there are duties 
that we owe ourselves and others. In. glowing 
life-pictures, these are written in the teachings 
of every church and denomination. But I ask 
for something more than these. Let me go out 
from these tall steeple dwellings, they c ill God'* 
houses" to-morrow, into the market places. Let 
me go into tiie midst of trade aud commerce. 
Let me speak to them ot God. Let me remon
strate with the thief and the swindler, and they 
will laugh my word* to scorn. Let me remind 
men that they live tor an immortal future. Let 
me ask the trader how he shall make up hi* ac
count in that great day when all his dealings, 
great and small, are brought to judgment, and 
they shall all bid me back unto my priest, and 
tell me to wait until the seventh day comes. 
Let me go to courts of justice as they are called, 
and when the death doom is pronounced upon 
some poor fellow being, let me ask who gave 
that lite! that man should dare to lake it? 
Would they not come with chains and call me 
insane ? Let me ssk when, men are striving 
each one for what they call their rights, that 
they shall remember justice. Let me ask that 
conscience shall stand between man aud ibm 
Let me ask that they shall legislate, not for to
day nor to morrow, but for that eternal to-mor
row which we call immortality, and all these 
shall bid me go right back to the priest and the 
church. Let me go into the school* and hear 
them tell of the mighty wonders of the universe. 
They tell me of the wonderful mysteries that 
every where abound in it—they describe the 
mystery of the growth of these sweet blossoms. 
Long lives have been spent to ascertain how 
these flowers grow up to that loveliness, and 
then again to trace these fading elements 
falling into some dim eternity of decay, and 
they by science have recalled and gathered up 
each particle, and shown, that not one was lost. 
Long lives have been spent to tell me the dis 
fauces between those shining worlds that dot 
the sky each night, to discover the wonders of 
earth and air, and when f ask who made them, 
and whence they came, - when I would know 
what is the origin of these, they tell me to go to 
the minister. When I would question of the 
mightiest thing of al!, the spirit that control* 
the mind, that understands the soul, that guides
the intelligence, that alone can cimprehend 
these things, they talk to me of the chemistry of 
the atoms. I ask them of God and immortality, 
a:ul they laugh me to scorn, and send me back 
again to the Sabbath day and the churches.

Friends, we ask for "a religion that will go 
with us in the market place and the forum, go 
with us day by day, and teach us net only how 

.to Jive for time, but for immortality, for one an
other. We ask fer that religion that if to-day 
each church on earth were levehd to the
gruund and their ashes scattered to the winds, 
and the memory of all the creedal faiths, and 
the evidences of all denominational beliefs were 
forgotten, would still live, that religion that 
would spring up in the soul and survive all of 
these. Is there rush a religion? I think there 
is. I do believe that spirit life and teachings 
have discovered this, and they will institute it 
here, with or without the other religion. Let 
us go b;ck and search into tlie foundations 
whereon the Spiritual belief is built. Whatever 
vkIiks remain of human life and human exist
ence on this planet, ail date back, like the sun, 
yesterday, to-day and to-morrow, to the East, 
the same fur-s way E ast in which by universal 
lawr all things, all beings, all forms of motion,— 
originated. Back, then, to the Eist,welook for 
the first evidences of religion. There we find 
from the most ancient days, mankind were ever 
worshiping beings. There never was a period, 
even before they learned to engrave their 
thoughts in rude characters upon those great 
monuments of stone on earth, or to build up 
their monuments—there never was a time when 
man did not believe in a Supreme Being, an. 
invisible and mighty power, from whence 
comes something stronger and mightier than 
himself; far away, away ia those dim regions of 
that unknown distant country—which was 
more potent than his fellow-man, nearer to him 
than the wife of his bosom, the child of his love 
and ever in his loneliness, he has sought to com
mune with this invisible being in his joys and in 
his sorrows, anl in the hour of death, he has 
commited himself to this invisible being. From 
the earliest moment of his childhood, he has 
struggled to comprehend his being. Few, in
deed, have been the exceptions, owing to condi
tions, educational or conventional, in which 
this spiritual existence has been denied. We 
can find no place, from the earliest dawn of hu
man civilization to the present hour, in which 
the earth is not overspread with the recordsof 
this belief.

It has taken many forms, many strange and 
mystical shapes ot expression, according to 
man’s gradual progression from barbarism to 
civilization. Still this Spiritual existence nul 
sates through them all. The great heart that was 
first felt when God launched human
ity upon the ocean of life,is throbbing still.

Item pulsates to the eternal and omniscient 
name of God. This is the first evidence of re
ligion. The next is like unto it, it is the assur
ance that our pilgrim feet are pressing on 
another shore; that we cannot die; that there 
is something which will rise out of the cold 
ashes of the grave.

I tell you, friends, that when the first separa
tion from the body took place, and man hur
ried his dead, covering him up from his sight, 
it was not beneath that green mound of earth, 
that he sought to find that eternal spirit; it was 
not down in that body of corruption,hut upward 
to the shining ones, somewhere in the vast un- 
kaown fields t f sp ies—he juoked up to find 
his dead, and felt the consciousness that they’ 
were availing and beckoning him forever to 
come to them.

No matter how early we date back in our 
research of the actions of humanity, we find 
there was a law of right and wrong which was 
ever legislated between man and man, con
science and responsibility, and a reckoning 
with one’s self,if not with his fellow man.

There was a feeling of assurance that, though 
the eye of mortality might ’not behold the deed 
which we called wrong, there w^s an inward 
monitor that was never silent until we made 
atonement. That law of right and wrong, that 
conscience that gave the feeling of responsibil
ity, shows that the triumphs of right over 
wrong, are unerring, as part of man’s nature, 
Mid arc the primal altar ot religion herself. ■

Tlie first church here is the holiest. It is in 
the heart and the conscience of man, the great 
high priest himself, and the temple erected 
within his own soul. I claim that religion Is

a* much an intuitional part of human nature, 
and as much a primal element of the human 
heart, as any other portion of man’* conscious
ness.

Let us briefly trace the progress of this re
ligious idea, and see how perpetually this great 
priest has maintained his character in the midst 
of all the corruption, folly and superstition with 
which it has been surrounded.

The first belief of humanity was tbe most ob
vious recognition of the Invisible ana Supreme, 
as manifested through the powers of nature, in 
the largest and grandest object in creation. 
The benefieient sunshine, the beautiful stars,the 
far-away sky, the overarching firmament, the 
winds and waves, all the strange and mysteri
ous phenomena of nature, life and growth in the 
vegetable world, and the various forms of the 
animal creation, all and each expressing a frag
ment of the thought of God, which is more ful- 

i ly combined and expressed in ourselvc*.
j All these were worshipped in the infancy of 
j the race, and each one felt a need in same spe- 
i cial department of his being, and sought that 

which was peculiarly dear to him. They estab
lished standards of"right, in proportion to their 
knowledge of the influences "around them, and 
in proportion to man’s growth in civilization, 
hi* ideas multiplied, as science with her starry 
eyes, began to penetrate the mysteries of crea
tion, and reveal to man the usesot many things 
hitherto undreamed of. As civilization look tiie 
plica of barbarism, so did the expression of the 
religious idea change. We find it most beauti
fully expressed in the history of that which we 
call the Christian religion—perhaps there may
be other forms of belief equally beautiful, equal
ly true. We know they are equally God-like, 
•ince they all come from God. Rut let us take 
that a* an expression of tue highest form of 
civilization.

We observe before the Mosaic period the 
darkness into which men inevitably sank, and 
by the wise teaching* of Moses, who strove to 
bring him back to better conditions, who strove 
to communicate wise laws, founded upon phy
siology, founded upon the connection between 
mind and matter.

This religious belief was a practical system, 
which included daily life and practice; rules 
in regard to diet; justice between man and man, 
between master and servant The highest ideas 
of right that could be expressed by Moses incul-

| cated a religious belief in ail things. Each cer
emonial is a hierogliphic?embodying some grand

| use to man—the recognition of God in.
i man. There was a practical religion for him.

We shall find that whenever man was ieft to 
himself, he was ever striving after something 
beyond, ever realizing higher ideas, and look
ing out from the physical into the spiritual; 
passing from the idea of the one God, into poly
theism, and eventually placing his religion in 
the hands of the priest. Thus, through long 
ages do we trace man as a religious being. There
came, however, a rebuke from the infinite epir- j 
it, and an advance upon all that proceeded from 
the former teachings, in the Beautiful religion. | 
of Jesus. Once more do we find man brought 
back from the worship of idols and external I * 
forms; from the worship of stocks and stones, ; ““"“atoty 
back to the cornfields, the hill-top?, to the social j 
fields, the daily walks of life, to the market _ 
place, to trade and commerce; to all the practi are to tie sound in thisplace, u mustbe a caurcn 
cal issues watch culminate at last in eternity. 
Jesus labored to bring his followers to ail these.

Had that religion stood alone in its purity 
there would have been no need of ministeringUiQiU OWUSU U^VU U^GU UW UGUU UI WlUtSWlkUU I _ _____ . *K * ‘ • v € it / < • •
spirits coming to day with a new religion to ^‘^‘Z® the saining ho^ J, Jie grea. and gtori-

* .. . 9 . . . V. ~ nita ho rut rrhA hr, rrn rmnn hr^hm i-nearth; it embodied the fundamental ideas of
Spiriting religion. Wc should have walked 
hand in hand with our Father, and our eider :
brother, Jesus, end loving spirits of whom lie 

j spake; and we should have realized that these 
5 were descending to teach us the true religion.

But another form of. religion grew' up almost 
immediately—the religion of Paul. The prac
tical religion inculcated by Jesus gave way to 
the teachings of Paul—a learned man, a mys
tic, a teacher of Gnostics. Paul, full to reple
tion. with the old superstitious beliefs of the 
East, perceiving that humanity was not ready 
for the simple practical precepts of the religion 
of Jesus, and incorporated upon this simple re
ligion his own mysterious views, and a strange 
combination of these now form what w'e call to
day the doctrines of Christianity.

Age after age, we have worshipped the forms 
given by Paul, but cherished in our hearts the 
sweet religion of Jesus. Thus, century after 
century, the name of Jesus and the teachings 
oHPaul have come down together, until at last 
a want of vitality has been felt in it.

In the Roman Catholic church to-day, you 
see the tonus aud ceremonies of the,olden reli
gion, but the church has been kept alive by its 
Spiritualism—the beauriful form?, the images of 
the saints and martyrs, music and painting 
were the attractive means by which to draw to
gether the worshipers whose zeal was fast dying 
out.

So, upon this basis, a sensual religion was 
founded—a ritualism which age after age has 
existed. Many have recognized that God the 
Infinite Spirit, spake through the lips of Moses, 
Jesus, and others. We care not whether it was 
amid the thunders of Sinai, or the still small 
voice that sounded in the ear of Elijah; we 
care not whether it was in the beautiful conse
cration that was given to Jeeus in Jordon—we 
know tbat divine truth was given through all 
these great teachings. They taught that man 
was responsible for every act of life, in all its 
forms, all its duties, in the food we eat, in the 
thoughts we cherish and in the words we speak. 
I belie ve that all these various forms of religion 
have been useful; they have kept alive the 
memory of it, if not the reality thereof. Many 
have gone out into materialism, and sought for 
something to sustain themselves. If they have 
grappled with science and studied the forms of 
nature, and after they had exhausted all their 
powers at these, and found they could tender 
them no more until they whispered to them of 
their Creator.

Having arrived here, and then been landed 
on the other side, I find the open gate of Spir
itualism, through which the pilgrims of materi
alism have entered, and perceived that there is 
a life beyond.

Here we have learned that neither nature 
nor the atoms, nor mere chance had disposed 
of the wonderful elements in tlie shining worlds, 
in the vast realms of the universe,but■Something 
that in ancient times men worshipped as God, 
as spirit, must exist. Let us sum up what we 
have gained in this direction. We stand upon 
the threshold of this world. The first that re
ceived us, was the well remembered face of a 
dear spirit brother, whose clay-cold form we 
had laid away.

We know now that there is no death, for we 
see the dear face, the same outstretched arms— 
we see the warm hand extended ; we see the 
glancing eye teeming with life, the brow crown
ed with the glowing light of intelligence—all 
the strength and energy that made him a man, 
is there. The spirit is the real man. I had rea
sons din this manner, at times—perhaps it may 
be when thou hast castoff the material letters, 
thou shaft live forever. If thou art immortal 
now, thou hast been immortal forever.

The element of spirit, then, is forever, and as 
our loved one* beckon us on, not in one line 
alone, but hosts of them from the dim long ago, 
all that ever have been in’ the antiquated and ■ 
unknown past agnate all,all there,and the argu
ment is lost. It is spirit alone, then,that lives 
forever; it is spirit that is infinite;' it is spirit 
that has all things, and is all thing*. Have we 
sounded the depths, profound, of life’s grand

mysteries. Matter i* but spirit tn motion; Iwhwim uwrsuwuv. «.»., .............   .,
spirit is back of all, above all. It is spirit that attraction, its second expansion, ’ts third i* ulti- 
we worship as God our Father, our creator.

I We can lean there. Now we can bring our sor- 
j row*, aud be sure that in the midst of the great 
। darkness, our blind eyes can see that He doeth 
* all thing* well. As we pass down the corridors 

of eternity, where these loved ones have gone, 
they do show us all these things. We see that 
the martyr has come forth from the fire so

j strong, and all whose bleeding feet have left their 
foot print* along the age* are there, and every 

। tear drop, that has been shed, ha* been crystai- 
i izied into immortal pearls, shining in glory. We 

will then no longer shrink back even from mar 
tyrdorn, for these things shall make you strong. 
Let us then keep our conscience pure, our self- 
reject strong,and ever keep in the path of duty, 
and no power can keep us back or bind us down 
to the rudimental spheres. We shall work oar 

£ way in the light that i* before us, ever keeping 
in the right, never faltering, knowing the glori
ous companions chat are around us.

• Understanding these thing?, we can go out 
and measure the result of every act and deed. 
We can see the mansions we are building, and 
know the texture of tiie garments we are wear
ing. This is our religion—something of it at 

; least. It is enough for us to know that we are 
i spirits, that God is a spirit. It is enough for us 

to know that these temples of materiality do 
shape the spirits; that the body is acting upon

I our spirits; that the spirit can only express itself 
through just such clay as it is surrounded with.

Our religion teaches us to analyze all these 
things—the air we breath, the food we eat, the 
clothes we wear, the habits we pursue—all 
these resolve themselves into the fragmentary 
element* of our religion. They call us profane 
and undignified. They know not that these 
grains of life make up the mighty whole. Thi* 
is our relation in part.

Let us give God thanks, and hand in hand 
with the angels, go on our pilgrimage through 
all worlds, calling all things sacred, realizing 
that everything that He has made is a hierogly
phic, which we must study and spell out. Here 
we can say that we know God. Here we may 
read in these scriptures, without the fettter of 
any creed, but going throughout the universe of 
our Father, searching the scriptures everywhere 
and comprehending Him even in the grains of 
dust and in the shining skies. Thank God that 
we have grown to this, though it has been 
through a bitter struggle, amid the scorn and 
contempt of many, who knew not what they 
did, nor whom they were jesting and sneering 
at. But we have gone on our way notwith- 

; standing this carping, and we have held on to 
' our precious name, and the dear loved spirits 
r have never forsaken us.

Let us remember that even the thought is 
father of the deed, and that as we cling to our 
purpose, we shall gro w stronger to do that which 
is given us, and let us consecrate ourselves not 
to the God of sect nr creed, but to the Gad of the

| universe—the spirit that fills all spice.
We constcrate our services in this placethat 

{ we may discuss, not only of immortality, but all 
i that relates to the present, aud eternal welfare of 

‘ j. We know that our spirit friends are 
. with us here, sitting by our sides, whispering in 
| our ears. Surely, with such holy presences as

and we stand upon this rostrum, that we may 
question : “ What shall we do,” not “ to be
saved ?’’ for we are in our father’s hands, but 
what shall we do to enable us to meet and re-

ous band who have gone before us.
We camo upon this tree rostrumt then, that 

j we may question al! these, and to this end, this 
j place is suered. Here, then, Is the church of 
I the spirit. ■
| . BENEDICTION. .
j To thee, O Great Spirit, tiie might and the 
j strength cf whose hands hath been vouchsafed 

to us, to ne our strength; to those, whom we 
have known and loved, to whom in the past we 
have looked, for strength-—to all and every spir- 

। it in and out of the form throughout the uni- 
, verse, once, more, we dedicate this place as Har- 

monial II ill, and all the services which shall go 
out from henee ; ours; Ives, and al! we are. We 
ask no blessings on our acts, our deeds, and 
our thoughts, unless we cun deserve them. We 
only pray that thou wilt give tis inspiration to 
seek out thy holy will and to do it. With this 
humble prayer, and thankfulness of heart for all 
thou hast given us, we leave this place.

Original @$»^
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Progression and Betrogremilon,
BY y. B. DOWD.

SVMBEBONB.

When quite a boy, I remember of reading a 
series of articles by O. S. Fowler, published in 
“The Phrenological Journal,” headed “Pro
gression, a Law of Nature." They were truly 
able articles, and run through several numbers 
of the Journal, Droving to my mind conclusive
ly that Nature is Progression. This was long 
years prior to the advent of the Spiritualistic 
Philosophy, which has accepted progression as 
it* platform, the grand distinguishing feature 
that at once makes the philosophy so palatable 
to the great masses of mankind and at the same 
time puts it far ahead and above all other re
ligious systems, teaching as it does, the eternal 
duration of the law of progress, and that retro
gression is only in the seeming. As I said be
fore, I accepted this idea, and for long years 
believed fully that progression was the law of 
nature; but now I think differently; and with 
all due respect for the opinions of my broth
er and sister Spiritualists—giants in intellect as 
most of them are—I present these few thoughts 
for their careful (not hasty) consideration, know
ing that in so doing I am striking at the pet 
theory of the majority of advanced thinkers of 
this age.

I begin, then, by admitting that to the narrow 
mind of man, the prac'ical observing analytical 
mind, all things appear to he progression. The 
seed develops tbe tree which advances steadily 

j and surely to a degree of perfection, and their 
uitimates, or produers deliciousfruit. The fruit 
is, then, the ultimalion of the tree. Man has 
been called “the grand ultimate of nature, the 
fruit of the tree of -the ages." It will be seen 
that the fruits of nature are only the vehicle 
that conveys the seeds or the miniature of the 
tree that byre it. First, the seed; second, the 
tree; third, the fruit; fourth, the seed again. 
Thus the grand effort of nature is really to 
repeat itself. The fruit which is so useful to 
man, is only the vehicle or means that it makes 
use of in the repetition. So with man—first, 
soul (seed); second body (tree); third fruit 
(spirit); fourth soul again. But repetition is 
Only the beginning, the fundamental law of 
nature, for we find that nature is expansion as 
well, and that out of one order springs another; 
for out of mineral came vegetation, and out of I 
this animal, and out of the latter, man. Mineral, 
it will be seen, corresponds to seed or soul, and 
yet, this is only the concentrated tree itself, 
containing the really vital principle in which 
there is no growth—no decay.

Matter is the vehicle of soul; its first law Is

mation; but taken as a whole, these constitute
the law of repetition. This is indeed tbe triune 
God about which there ha* been so much 
argument. In reality, ihe three are one. It 
can truly be said of matter, that it grows, 
ripens and decays. It can be said of one condi
tion of matter that this is finer quality than 
that, and truthfully said, too, when we compare 
one thing with another and make ourselves ths 
standard, because we comprehend nothing but 
the. relationship ofa few things; but if we leave 
out our standard, *. ft, self, can we say that th* 
roots of the rosebush are not of as fine quality 
as the blossom? It is the pleasure we derive 
through the medium of sense, that causes us to 
gay this is good or that is bad. S >, that which 
yields the greatest pleasure to me, is at the lima 
my greatest good, yet to-morrow, it becomes 
my greatest evil—and why * I know tiiat I am 
the same man ’. and hence it can not be said 
that my identity, my interior self has changed; 
but somehow I know that which gave me pleas- 
ure yesterday, to-day gives me pain, acd hone* 
I have changed. The truth is, the body, spirit 
and soul, are one; we can not separate the 
thing moved from the motion, and causa there- 
off. Matter is the thing, aad is subject to th* 
laws of nature, and attracts, expands, revolves, 
and when it has done this it has simply repeat
ed itself. Externally, it has changed," internally 
it is the same. The inner, the vital cause, is a 
principle and not a thing, but expresses itself 
in motion through the thing moved. All motion 
is circular, but the thing moved is balanced by 
opposites; if it were not so, there would be ne 
regularity in the motion—no order. In reality 
there is no such thing as up or down, and yes 
both exist to us, aud for us, both being relative 
to the earth and things thereon. It is only by 
reason of the power, all unseen and unknown, 
that produces expansion of matter that motion 
is continued. Motion is the caue of the mani
festation called life. Things in motion are bal
anced by that which is not in motion—viz: 
God. Matter is balanced by its opposite,—in
telligence. Tiling* of sense are balanced by 
things ot no sense. The cold of space feeds and 
holds in restraint the heat produced by motion. 
It is an old adage, and as untrue as it is old, 
“that like produces its like.” Error always h 
on the surface and always wears the garb ot 
truth. Like yet never produced anything but 
unlike. Infinite could not produce another 
Infinite, so man was made finite of neecshityt ths 
opposite of God.

Vacuums are the opposite of matterand w* 
know that vacuums are the cause of the motion 
of matter. The only way we can know any
thing of the unknown is, by reasoning from th* 
known. -

A calm produces a storm. Love produces 
disgust, *. e. ultimates in disgust in the end, al
though at first it increases itself. Hate pro
duces hate at first, but jn the end, good come* 

i of it. Evil produces good, which in turn pro
duces evil. Weakness produces strength, and 
strength weakness. Extremes balance each-
other and follow upon the heels of each other in 
endless succession as day follows night or season 
follows season ; the same as action is followed 
by repose, or growth by decay, or life by death. 
It can not be said that there l& a beginning or 
an end, no more than of an unbroken wheel, 
which, in its revolutions brings joy and sorrow 
and indifference, like the bids and valleys and 
deserts of our existence. Ail human existence 
Is like the world from which it comes, but when 
it has reached its ultimate, will be its opposite.

All life's manifestations are full ot valleys aud 
plains and vast mountain ranges, towering in 
peaks to the skies, so man lives in one age a 
given number of years, rising here and foiling 
there in gentle undulations;' or lung like the 
arid desert, lonely and desolate in his weakness 
and barbarism for ages, and then like t^e world 
in scene great volcanic upheaving, rises like 
the mountains from the plain and towers away 
in majestic strength and grandeur, until he 
readies the pegions where all is locked in the 
embrace of power beyond the realms of life 
Wad sensation, there to. stand for ages as tlie 
silent yet eloquent monument of the apparent 
progressiveness of mankind, and then to be 
again hurled into oblivion, again- to be buried 
by some great convulsion of nature beneath the 
waters of old ccean, there to soften for ages 
and again to rise to the surface, crowned with a 
new life—such is the known, life of the material 
universe, and the laws'of matter govern mind 
as well. Exp insion is life and consciousness, 
yet the life and consciousness does not change 
in quality, only in quantity as the matter which 
it animates changes, expands in quality.

All living things animate and inanimate, ar* 
so many openings of Deity, and the light which 
pours through each is the same, only more here 
and lies there—varying aecording’to the quality 
of the matter ('opening) through which it comes. 
Bodily and spiritually, man is progressive— 
soully, eternally the same; so also is he retro
gressive-one can not exist, without the other, 
no more than up can exist without down. As 
all things manifesting life are subject to the laws 
of motion, so must they be polarized by oppo
sites to secure balance and order.

J. B. Ferguson, in a lecture iu St. Louis in 
1868, said, “ In the absolute, there is no God, • • 
but in the relative there are many,” and much 
more of the same nonsense, which was swallow
ed by his Spiritualistic hearers with great relish. 
I now say and defy successful refutation, that 
in the absolute, all is GW, and in the relative, 
there is no God. In our ignorance, we make 
gods of men. In the relative there is progres
sion and retrogression. Absolutely, there is 
more than was ever dreamed of by mortal man. 
Progression and retrogression are limited—con
fined to the little space lighted by man’s knowl
edge which is the realm of the relative, while 
the unlimited realm of the absolute, ever- 
shadowing all in impenetrable darkness and 
mystery, vomits out upon us now and then 
some new world or universe, which changes 
the relationship of all existing before. And so 
with evehts. Now and then some diabolical 
deed startles and electrifies a neighborhood, a 
nation or the world of .men which changesail 
like the bursting of a world. Where do these 
things start from? From trifles, to which they 
return. Man may be likened to a beam, bal
ancing at its middle, a fly lights upon one end 
and down it goes, while the other conies up; 
and which does not stop when it has reached 
the bottom, but being carried on by its own 
momentum, revolves like the universe. The 
soul is one end of the beam, the body the other 
but there is no limit to tiie kngth of the beam— 
the ends may be near together (in foot may be 
one) or they may be for apart. When material 
things, or the body is in the ascendant, the soul 
goes down and sisu versa; the going up we call 
progression, the going down retrogression. 
Really is not one half of the circle of as much 
value as the other? Is God anymore on the 
side of progression than retrogression ’ fe God 
more in one place or in one condition than in 
another? If so, then where Is his Infinity ’ 
Progression without retrogression, is an absurd
ity. Progress! From what? But, says some 
grave thinker, “ You ignore evolution entirely 
which is now believed in and taught by the 
best minds of the age.” In all sincerity, I would 
ask: Evolve-what, and out of what ? There is 
revolution and which is accomplished in three 
degrees or stages, viz: Retrogression, progres
sion, and indifferent, the last being equal to both 
theothere. '

Aa I said before, all motion Is circular, but 
the pathway of each thing is different from all
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others; some revolving in 24 hours, others ^flowfromthefaetofmnlfiriiiuadiiimsdaUyprae- 
reauirine as many years or ages. Mutter must ticinga systen of hygiene, purely temperate in 
to be attracted and cohere before expansion a? thing#, to refrain from all their filthy prae- 

rnmmence So attraction Is first. next t^80119^1^0^*™^ We knowean commence, bo attraction b nr«. nisi the better spirits do not lifca tobaee i i^ 
comes eypanaton, and thirdly ultln ati n, or in | Mf t|,e lHe ..^ g-rOHJj drinks or sum ilaiits of any 
other wows combination. Auer growth (ex- j fcjmj. The fact is. if mediums ever beeomu a pow-

requiring as many years or ages. Mutter must

paneioDjis completed, then commences ripening j 
or ultiinaiion, which is nothing but combination I 
The app’e is one combination, the cherry an- i 
other; the tree that bears the fruit being nsed I 
by nature as the means by which to gather in | 
and concentrate matter from earth and atmos- | 
phere, and combine it for use. Matter is the 
condensation of the aroma ot the unknown.
Man’s Wy being an ultimate, is a concentrated 
combination of many elements. The brute has 
Zees, vegetation less still, t a, when considered 
*n separate orders. Mineral is the seed, the 
nucleus of attraction within which is the 
unknown vacuum, from which is evolved the 
magnetic spirit or fires of the universe, which, 
pouring out on all sides returns on tbe opposite; 
thus throwing oil ami bringing matter iu return. ' 
The smoke, steam and vapors of earth return 
and clothe the hills with verdure, and enrich 
the soil; having in their Journey into the bosom 
of the unknown, brought from the nee the aroma 
of the floral kingdom—behold I a new order 
springs into being. As the earth expands, 
further into space flashes her spirit, and drinks 
in from the bosom of God something new for 
her children; and although tbe return is not 
perceived by the eye, we are taught by the rain
drops that it does return.

So raan, as he expands becomes more e :a- ; 
scioas of the wonderful mystery surrounding 
him, and upon, the wings of tne soul, dishes far 
away into "the realms beyrnd, ihe narrow con- 
fe-.’S cf sense, an I p’aeM from thence new 
Vsaugl ts and i- eii uau, returning, cl dies their j 
caked Sorins in mat'er fir the use of in in; as j 
i am trying very feebly now to do. Abis for 
human powers of expression 1 Poor clothing, 
ye make tor tiiis divine infant to which l am" 
trying to give birth I But thus arrayed, it must 
seeds take its journey, fur ’tis tbe best I have.

Grand and sublime, as well as angelically 
beautiful and pleasing is the thought, that we 
shall ever go on throughout the boundless realms 
of space, tBrough a never : nding eternity, ever 
growing better, more beautiful, more powerful 3 i 
Ever discovering new fields of pleasure and 

. \ investigation, and yet, always be the same! j
Stop, leader, aud think* Eternity’is a long i 

time. The eternity of the past is as long as ihe 
eternity of fie future. If we are a primate, a 
spark of God,—then we have always existed ; 
bat if we are an ultimate—a combination—then 
the power, that combined us, can scatter us 
again, for dll uiiimation must have a beginning i 
and tbe end follows of necessity. Now, I care j
not which proposition you accept, for both are 
alike fatal to the idea of eternal progression. 
That which has a beginning can not be eternal; 
and this can be said of all organized beings, 
man included.

Again, if man has always existed, he certainly 
must have been progressive if the law is eternal; 
and, if so, is it not a little strange tliat after 
having progressed throughout the limitless ages 
of a never ending eternity of the past, that he 
eheti’d be no higher on the ladder—no more 
conscious, co more beautiful than he now is * 
Behold hint ■ the veriest infant; subject to the 
isiit InatUBome diseases with wh’eb lie battles 
bat feebly, seldom reaching maturity, living a 
life whose nrhiclpi’ element'is pais. And still 
he i>.-s Uei: e'emally progressing! Bah I what 
’KiLfci-t.se, Consider this, while I write more.

SAMSON.
Bi# iHediniutstle Qaallties and Peculiar 

Chataeteristies,

We pres?, me there are thousiti'1-.uf well meaning 
peraon- wli-» really .iee."j‘. and Like down at a sin 
pie gulp “faith,’’ all the remirlrihle. not to ssy 
phvnomnal it>«di-nts, attributed to the inediu a 
chip of the Jew Siibshi, as givt n io th” interest- 
ingscriptur.il narrative of his life—even to the 
mischievous ibe-t'iii fox”*; nor would they will
ingly leave out the fact of the immense slaughter 
which he affected with the simple weapon, the 
u new and handy law bone.”

What though ihe tying and cord phenomena of 
the Davenp iris and otli’-r.-i to diy, b.: very similar 
in process ant result to that of the two new cords 
With which the Philistines bound the arms and 
hands of Samson, or the buy n green witlies sug
gested by his fair, if not faithful wife, and the. 
bands and rings fail as strangely and readily from 
the arms and neck of our modern mediums, Mr, 
Read and others, as the bands were loosed from 
the arms of a Simson.

Those nhvsicil manifests! ions were affected by 
the “ spirit of the Lord,” while these, if done, in
deed. 'it- all, are produced, in their estlmilion, by 
Elie spirit of demons or by human trickery, at the 
bottom of which the devil also is sure to be found.

In trulli, if ali as recorded in the narrative, was
really pt-normed by Samson., we are a:most ready 

" ’ ‘ os have no physic.;:! mediums 
.in- are woith em-sing a forty-whose rnaiii!e;.t 

foot street t:; :■; 
UHl, 1'1 th1 l ist I.

. Th if there we puysi :.il inmli- 
•ve.ot co.fie, d > not d > th-, and as 
tho contlitions, witwirl uni io-UUtiiful, too.

wi-d. wiP. penni tube; yet, the mmif-igi hh 
eni iistiuX te'it;., Cu-m, how wedicjrivoious ami 
uany, «•’ ’iK-in-d with those attriimU-d to some of 
ti;i- older laeiinims.

Now IikiHk-i-l sisters, all, th!s is in the spirit ot 
kindness on V- for weever Lear by our side the 
fjputfo m irtnar. “ehaiity for >111 with mdicito- 
wmluoue” We love and sympathize with all 
Pennine mediums everywhere; nor have the fore- 
?.>inK strict ores been promoted by any veneration 
»f tlie pa-t as such. But what are the facts J 
Difficult to steak of those we have not witnessed, 
of course, yet without feeling at ail better than 
they, we have sometimes thought that If mediums, 
eoinmencing early enough, would, by abstemi
ousness and proper diet, cultivate a personal con
dition, they might prove just a little more imper
vious to outside conditions and, pier consequence, 
have less to complain of, that their manifestations 
afford so little public satisfaction—less conviction.

Some one has said, ‘‘thesimplest truths ere the 
best.” We say the more simple aud pure the diet 
of the medium, the better will be the personal re- 
lult, the stronger and more convincing the phe- 
nomena. Inordinate indulgence of the propensi
ties and passions, destroy, or at least weaken the 
better power#, as the continual dropping of water 
will wear away a stone. “ Envy and wrath short
en life ; a cheerful and good heart will have a care 
of his diet. ‘‘Drunkenees increascth the rage of 
s man and diminibheth strength.”

The angel that announced the remarkable con
ception and birth of Samson, also Impressed on the 
mind of tbe mother, tbe necessity of abstemi
ous care In her diet, insisting that she should 
drink no wine nor any strong d.-ink, nor eat any- 
trirg except the most cleanly and wholesome 
food? The child also after his birth, must observe 
the sama careful and holy manner of living. And 
thus he giew strong Inspirit as in stature, devel
oping the peculiar phase of his mediumship rapid- 
iJwd surely, or as the record says, “the Lord 
bV«f(l him and the spirit began to move him at 
times In the ea®p of Dan.”

It, wtis bv this iwlluence, the possession of a pure 
o-g tnKm, no effeminacy in his robust manhood, 
nrcdiw-d bv unhealthy food or drink, which gave 
to him ihu strength to rend the iion that sprang 
on i'ii’i 'ov tlie way tide, us he would a kid, uno lo 

kwA the gate <>f Gaza, as also to pit!! down 
t’-.- "b iiii'le of the I’uiikitiues about their ear-*, 
Xw-uMer havoc at his dec rase than during 
b is previous life- May be, however, it would not 
bi well at this day / the ^ prevalence, in a 
flhrisfi -n na’foii of * capital barbaiism for medi
ums to devetope by a pme diet or any other Si to^ snv Michdegree of physical medtom- 
ship. Tho Solons of tll'J'a15 V“u 
their heads to adjudge such wholesale mtschlet c r 

■ sluu rbters of the devil, and condemn, at mast, tho 
mi-rliun, if not bls satanw majesty, to durance 
^»ail wo cannot think any harm «^w P«W

kini The fact is, if mediums ever become a pow
er in the land to be felt and useful, they must do
this, and live sinh a life, that for cleanliness aud 
purity will commend itself to others: then perse- 
eutions will eease, and they will be respected and 
honored. For there are those in tlie world, and 
not a few, who, though they do not practice the 
system themselves, yet they are just smart enough 
to detect the personal status, idiosineraeies and 
personal impurities of the medium, in his manifes
tations.

It is no moral mystery, but a physical fact, that 
there is nothing secret that shall not he revealed, 
neither hid that shall not be made known. The se
cret sins of men are oft revealed in their face, and 
from the abundance of the heart the mouth spenk- 
eth.

History reveals to us the fact of the existence of 
a race of giants, men of immense stature and Her
culean powers, long anterior to the birth of Sam
son, aye, even as late as the time of the Egyptian 
Pmiroths—their great works, vast temples, pyra
mids and tombs, indicate unmistakably, not only 
their skill, bat the great strength also of their 
builders.

Then who shall say that the powerful spirit 
which at times took sudden, possession of the pure 
and passive organism of the medium Sam-on, or 
even the ange! that announced his birth, was not 
one ef these ancient giants of physical strength ?

We. at least, find no difficulty in accepting such 
as the spiritual and phenomenal fact.

Oar Fira Ancestor# Tombs

The tomb of Adam I How touching it was 
herein s land of Grangers, faraway from home 
and friends, and all who care for me, thus to 
di-ewr the grave of a blood relation. True a 
distant one, bnt still a, relation. The unerring 
instinct of nature thrUled at its recognition. 
The fountain of my filial affection was stirred to 
its prefoundest depths, and I gave way to tu
multuous emotions. I leaned against a pillar 
and burst into tears. I deem it no shame to 
have wept over the grave of a poor dead rela
tive, Let him who would sneer at my’ emotion, 
dose this volume here, for he will find little to 
his tas.e in my journeyinga through Holy Land. 
Noble old man—he did n.st live to see me—he 
did not live to see his child. And I—I—I did 
did not live to see him. Weighed down by sor
row and disappointment, he died before I was 
born—six thousand b; ief summers before I was 
born. But-let us try to bear it with fortitude. 
Let us trust that he is better off where he is. 
Let us take comfort in the thought that his loss 
is our eternal gain.—Mark Twain.

I
®*At the recent Horlicultural Fair in Nor
wich, Conn., a beautiful Hirai design was ex
hibited, with a motto on the card “ Jesus Wept.” 
’ An iugeni^ compositor printed it “ Julia 
Webb.”
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Dean Blurb. Permanent address, 144 Wameeit street, 

Lowell, Mass.
Mr. Cowen, Sc. Charles, III..
Mrs. Augu ti A. Currier, Address box 816 Lowell, Mus.
H. T. Child, M. D., 614 Bace SU Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P. Cowks, M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, Ill.
8. C. Child, Inspirational Speakar, Carappoint Adami Oo. 

Ill.
Mra, Dr. Wm.Crane. P. 0. pox #86, Xlkrart, Ind.
Albert X. Carpenter, addrea* ear* of Banner of Light 

Breton,Mara,
' Mra. A. H. Colby, Trance Speaker,Pennville, Jay Co Ind.

Dr. J. X. Doty, Stockton, IU.
Mi*# Little Doten. AtMreee Pavilion,67 Tremont*treat 

Boaton, Mm*.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent addreai, Cardington, Ohio.
George Dutton, M.D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackion Dari* ean be addreeeed at Orange, I. J. 
Mr*. X. DeLamar, trance apeaker, Quincy, Mua.
X, C. Dann, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, III,

Mini IS lira Howe Fuller, inspirational ipeaker, 8*® XrM- 
clK0,Cal>

Miu Almedia B. Fowler. Addreaa, BextonrilleWii.
A. T. Fuse, Manchester, N. H.
A. J; Piihbcak, Sturgis, Michigan.
Charles D. Farlin, clairvoyant apeak*, Deerfield, Mich.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Dowell, Masa.
Isaac P Greenleaf. Address for th* present 83 Weshing- 

ton avenue Chelsea, Maia., or a* above.
K.Graves, suthor of "Biography of Satan,” AiUlrras 

Richmond, Iml-
Laura De Force Gordon,will lecture in the Siste of Narad* 

till farther notice, Permanent address, Treasure City, 
white Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr.L.P.Griggs. AddreaaCedar Falla,Iowa.
R.D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo. .
Miss Luna Hutchinson, Owensville, Cal.
O. B. Haeeltiue, Maw Mania, Wis.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
MiaaJulia J Hubbard. Address3,Cutnaton street, Boated,.
Mrs 8. A. Horton, MWaraesit street, Lowell, Mms.- «’*“' '
Mias Nellie Hayden. Address No. 30 Wilmot street, Wot- 

crater, MmwlaiutW,
Mosea Hull, Hobart, Lake County, Ind.
M-a. f. 0. Hyaer, 133 X, Madison afreet, Baltimore Md.
Dr. A. Hunt will receive call* to lecture Bunday*. Cold 

Water, Michigan,.
Dr. M B. Holden, NorthCtare«dM,Vt.
W.A.D.Hume. Address Weat Side P.O.,Cleveland*0.
J.D. llMcall, M.D. Address 204 Walnut atraet, G'bxago. 

Charlee Holt, Warren, Warren Co,, Fa.

I Lyman C. How*, inspiration*] ipeaker, Box W Fradou* 
». Y.

. D.W. Hull, Inspirational aud Normal SpEak«v'-Hobart, 
! Ind. During Sept., Keadalville, Ind.: Oct,, Eatt Saginaw 
i Mich.

Mr*. M. 8. Townsend Hoadley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Waaw, Michigan, 
Wm. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti. Mich.
W. F. Janiieaon, inspirational speaker, Belvidere, IU. 
Abraham Jame*, Pleasantville, Venango C-o., Pa., box 84 
ll. A, Jone*, Bj camore, lil.

{ 8. 8. Josh, Drawer 8023, Chicago.
Dr Wm. R. Joieelyn, Lecturer, Ifea!er,Cislivoyant 
Address h'm in uir*:of tMi Office, ikou 8,—’S3, Scnth 

Ciark 8 rent.
D . G. W. Kirbye, speaker. Address this office.
George F.Bittridge Buffalo, N. Y.
0- P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, rare of Joseph Smith, E G 

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind,
J. 8. Loveland, Monmonth, Ill.
Mr#. I. A. Logan, Winona Miun.
W. A Loveland, 86 Bromfield street, Boston.
Geo. W.Luak. Addrces Battle Creek, Mich. 
Mr. H.T. Leonard,trance apeaker, New Ipawlch, N: H. 
Mrs. L. W. latch Addreae 11 Kneelantl it.. Boston. Mm*. 
Mary X. Langdon, 80 Montgomery street, Jersey City N.J. 
John A. Lowe, Address box 17, Sutton, Maa*.
C. B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Stogi,, Mich. 
Jarnos B. Morrison, box 378, Haverhill, Maas.

1 Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
j Br. John Mayhew, Washington, D, C=, P. 0. bos S’?,
I Dr. G. W. Morrill. Jr. A'ldrosa Boston, Main.

I Mrs. Hannah Morse,Joliet, Will County, >11. 
Mrs. Aims M. Middlebrook, lox 7?8, Ilridgeport, Coan.

। J. W. Matthe.v*, Hepworth Illinois,
1 Mrs Baraii Helan Matti =<*. Quincy, Mass, 

diaries S Harah. A<!:L-cm W'ortewno, Jun-** Go., Wk 
Mr. and Mi-s, ’I. M. Miller, Elmira, N. T., c.-.-o W. B. Hatch, 
Mrs. X. Marquand, Trance ami IsspiratL.-uai speaker, !£: 

South Third Street, Williamsburg, Long Island, 14. J.
Emma M. Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Oona, 
Mr*. J. Munn, Campton, Ill. >
Prof. R. M. McCord, Centralia, IU.
A. L. B. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Mr*. 8. Nath, healing medium, Dearfield, Mich.
C. Norwood, Ottawa, III.

| J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, New Yera. 
Mr* Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mm*.
0. 8. Poston, 114 Baath 8th street, Rent* 2, Philadelphia 
J. H. Priest. Berlin Wiscomlu.
Mr*. Harriett X. Pope, Morristown, Minn.
Lydia Ann Pcaraa:1, inspirational speaker, Ditto, Mich.
Mra. Plumb, Clairvoyant, 83 Russell Bt.,Cliuriettows,Mu* 
J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind.
Mitt Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany, Ind. 
Mr*. Ann* M. L. Pott*, M^ D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich. 
J. L. Potter. La Crosse, Wit., care of IL A. Wileon.
Dr y. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxboro’, Mum.
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Maa*. >

- Dr. P. B Randolph, care box 3852, Boston, Hut 
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, Terre Haute, Ind. 
Mr*. Jentite 8. Rood, 140 Mainstrcet, Providence, R, L 
W m. Rose, M. D. Address box 1X8, Springfield, 0. 
Mra. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamaccxi,Mick 
Mra. Sarah A. Rogers, Princeton Iowa, care of A. 6.

Chamberlain. ■
Mrs. Leander Smith, Medium of Whittemose, oommnni 

cations MenookatIII.
Austin E. Sirinaue, Address Wndsfisk, Vt 
H. B. Bu ie;-, tio Pleasant street, Bciton, Mas 
Mrs. L-. A. F. Swain, Csb Lakes, Rico Ct., Kian 
X. Sprague, M. D , SicLrdriy, N. Yd 
Mrs. Fntmie Davis fimitu, Mill-. r:i, &s.
N. H. Swain, Uaitn Lake, EiieCo., Mien.
Mrs. Nelli-.- Smitii, impri ?.4.«i speaker, Sturgis. Mich 
Jawa Ste-rde, Biulc Sli^iicjrj-, GrcrisGnrrTeu, Hl.

• J. W Seaver, Byron. N. Y.
Dr. Wm. H. Salisbury, box 1313, Portraocth, N. H. । 
Mra. Ilimira W. Smith, 3d S dcm street, Fortlaed, Mo.
Sirs.C; M. Stowe. Adiiri-BiiSim Josi.Cal. 
gelati Van Biekie, Greenbush. Mich.
Mrs. d.E.E.Biwyi-r, B-ildwinsvillo,Mat*. 
Abram Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs, Mary Ikui:>w Smith, franco speaker, Toledo 0. 
Ms*-E. W’. Sidney, tram espeaker, Fitchburg, Mum. 
Elijah B. Sww. kLivnineri 177 South 4:k atrsot. Willjam 

burg, Long Island.
Herman Snow, Liberal Book* and Newsdraler, 419 Rea? 

ney street, Sun Francisco, Cui.
Mr*. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Penuayivatua State 

Atsocu tion of Spiritualists. Address cure of Dr. H, T. Chile 
<34 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Nathan Smith, Kendal nils, lud.
J. H.W. Toohey, Room 7.1928. Clark StreetChfcago,HI, 
France* A. Tuttle, box 332, Laporte, I*d, Will answer 

•all* to lecture in th* West.
Mra. X. A. Tallmadge,Inspirational Speaker,Westville,Iiid.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bodfore 

Mu*., P.O.box392.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, G.
Benjamin Todd, Salem Oregon.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 1® fit 

Clair street, Cleveland, O.
James Trask, Kenduskong, Me.
Mrs. Dr. Tatum, 273 Milwaukee Aven.ie, Chicago, ID. 
Dr. Samuel Underhill, No 121,22nd st. Chicago, III. 
Dr. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis. ■•
Mra. 8. E. Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Tow*.
N Frank White, Providence, R. I.
Mra. M. Mucombor W-rul, 11 Dowey st,, Worcester, Mas*. 
F. L. II. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New ?ttk 
Dt. E. B. Wheelurk, speaker, Now Hartford, Iowa. 
Mr*. Fukuis Wheelock,clairvoyant. Now Hartford Iowa. 
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. Ill.

nMra. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 16, Reston, 
Mose.

Mra. M. J. Wilcoxson, address, care of B. 8, Jones, 193 Son. 
Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Henry 0. Wright. A idr«»» car* of fiuina w Leak*, 
Boston, Mass. ’

Mrs X. M* Wolcott. Address Danby W
Mra. Hattie X. Wilson, (colored). Address 79, Tranrat 

street, Boston, Mais. .
Xlljah Woodworth, Inspiration*! speaker, Leslie, Mich. 
Gilman B. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
X. 8. Whsslsr. Address car* of Amerisan Spiritualist 

111 Superior it.,Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. R.G. Wells, Roche* ter, N. Y.
Prof. X. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A, B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Warren Woolson, franc* speaker, Hurting*, N. Y.
Mi* LT. Whittier, 402 Sycamore at., Milwaukee, Wk 
ZerahO. Whipple. Address Mystic,Conn, 
Mra. L. A. Will!*, Lawrence, Mms., P. O. box 473, 
Mrs. Mary I.WUhee, 182XIm*treet,Newwk, N. J, 
A. C. Woodrhff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mist H. Maria Worthing, Oswege, Ill.
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y, box, 1464
Willie F. Wentworth, Schenectady, New Yuk, 
Mr*. Mary X. Walker, Washington, D. C. 
Suiel White, M. D., Girard, III.

Fannie I. Young, care of L. BaWyor, Three Oak# Mich., 
during August and September.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. J. Young,Boise City, Idaho Territory. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro’, Mm*.

UUnol* Mliaiionary Bureau*
Humt A. Jokw, President: Mr*. H, F. M BM1H, Vics 

President: ^Iri.jDtik N. Ma»#h, Secretary; Dr, 0. J. ATI 
■T, Treasurer.

MUW1UUn«lUMk

Dr. X. C. Dunn, Rockford, HHeoii, P. 0. Box im W. 
JamumIow, Drawer SWS Chicago, Illinoi*.

Societies wiehirig the service* of the MhiloMrlei, ifovld 
ddreei them personally, or the Secretary of the Bureau.

All oontrilintlom for the Illinois State Mi*ilon*ry Genie 
vwlllbe acknowledged through thi* paper each mouth.

Contribution# to be lent to Mr* JuuaN, Mamu, No. «3 
McrthDewrboru it. Chicago, IU,

| The only CornjJftf and Strictly Etieatify F«4»
! t<ft!a land Vullinfuii.

I THE . 1
| PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, 
i ■ ■ ash ■ • * t
■ HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY 10 I

! OLD AGE; i
I Including »U those other Critical Period*. Pregnancy and j 
I ChiEdbirtii, their causes, sjaipiimi and ap. rogiste treat- ! 

ruent, wiihLygenie rides fur th. ir rmeiition, am! fir the
i Preaerva tion of Female ,H. al th; also, the management of ■ 
I Pregnant aud Parturient Women, by which their bains aud ■ 
j p rile may be greatly obviated. To which is added a Treat- j

isson Womanhc-ctt and Manhood, Love, Mwriij., and He
reditary Descent: being tha most approved views cf medern 
times, adapted to tho instruction of liumltsandprofession
al reading. In three books- complete a one volume, 

BY C. MORRELL, ,M D.
Fifth Edition. 1 Vo-, la m> pp 4’3, cloth., 15,69,
Any person sending Nine D>ilars tor six copies, will re

ceive an extra copy for theimielve*.
Fer Kaie by ail B >oksel!ora and Periodical Dealers, and 

sent by mail carmully packed, free of pus-age, on receipt of 
advertised price, by

JAMES CAMPBELL.
Pafcijuhw and Bookselkr, 18 Tremont bt5 Museum BnSMt^gy 
Butun. Also far salt* at this Office. Addres s 8. S. Rosier. 
IU- 8. Clark St eot, Chicago. IK. doIS vol 6 tf

ANTED, Aorsra to canvass for the Ameri- 
■HHHEWeaotlhcfpu MscbitioCo. The Lo.itopen- 

ever offend t;, Agi-Bt* fir E:it:tg 
#EW»^^ant;fj, fur Circulars,giving Culm Ma
chine, term*, and full parti-.-.l ’is, call ju, . r a-Idrea.i, at 
once. B. A. K#wiok Aco., 11B Waslnngtou St^Caiera iil.

Vol.9 1So.letf. '

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER
Eggs kept frodi for a year.

■ ■ :B6ur and Rancid Butter rendered sweet. • ■ ' 
White asd streaked Hutter mads ’dba. 
Freeh Butter kept sweet.
And How to prevent milk from louring; 
by new method*.

#®“ Circular* sent nn, relative to the above. 
Agent* wanted. Liberal inducement* offered. .
Ad*w PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY CO., 

No. 4 ARCADE COURT, Chicago, II!.
VoI.6,No.I4,tt

\fB8. FERREE’S NEW PAMPHLET VOB THE THOU

As Mre Southworth says,!< Ko one Ik >3 good or k wise 
but will he made better and wiser ut>d happier 1-y rtrcshjg 
the Spiritucllo.” ■

MY LOVE AND I, !
By Mr*. Ferree. “ Bead it at nigh! and think ef ft,” at, 

the IL.ii. Thus. Corvin enii cp .n rt riding th*assauij,!, 
“Itteache* the higher relations cf man and woz-.au,” so- ; 

says tho Boston Isitstiaswt. i
PtlceStUccnt*-; po»tagc2cont>. j

Vol. 6. No. 13.

X^ERVINE tablets—a new heme- 
IN DY FOR ALL NERVul’S DISEASES. Pleasant io 
tho taste, and safe aud turn in efleet Send EC cents lor s 
package to Dk. Emtks, Uallaport, Allegany Cm, S. i, cr 
8 c«nt stamp for Circular.

Vol. t>, No. IC. if.

TAYLOR’S BED SPRINGS.
ARE FREE FROM EVERY FAULT AND

th:jt aecG::ip^r.y vthc^ e?ri^g% □ 'ire c All who
try th-’-jj are flt-scS with ;b< m. f-at free cf fn ftp; 
eeijA of price, Sex Lie’!;’."?, A s-"- ecau.ce for Ac 
inie toney. Scutl ■Stamp for •forcultsr. ■

Adtr.-es J.C. foyi:.r, Anu Arbor, H.. li.

nolGvolGtf.

ONARGA NURSKBY '
AND

15 X P15 KI ’I liX T .1L G 1K 8 Ji S .
Oaargu. Illiimia, PROKINS S CO^GyjN, l-Ti.j-rltora — 

Wholt silo and B'-mll D'-Hira iu all ki:-.l-<Ni,-—rv :,/■;. 
Special attenti'a p si l to the Ciiltnatte-; < f the Gmpsj’ 
Peunaul Cherries.

ALSO
EVERGREENS a-al ROSES, DULLS, tis.;
all kinds of Veget-.bio Garden Seeds m,l Plants.

<T* Sweet Potato Plants i:. hry a'^i'«(!! q>ia',t’*.lcM to 
euit pun lusorj.

Al! of the abovo will ba offered as low as c-u ho ul-talned 
in tho markets Otte us a call sal w<> Will do y< ii good.

No. M,V<il.6stf.

S.M.IIU1UI. J. W. KB**. D. UFKBBY Notary Public. I 

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO- J

REAL ESTATE and LOAN AG ENTS.
ROOH 8, MAJOR BLOCK,

Cvr. La Salle and Madison Sis, Chicago, III.
City and Country Rea! Estate purchaerdaw! S''M. Invest

ments made and D ar.s Negotiated. Attention given to all 
btulsHi connected wiih Real Estate.

1200 Lot# and Acre Property In Jefferson 
for Naie.
voia no21tf.

M
RS. DR. EMMA STEELE, CLAIRVO?
ant, IMing, Business and Test Midlum. 

Examinations and Prescriptions sent Age, S -xaud leudtr.g 
ijnitoesroprnl Te* ms three Dollars.

Offi"eD20 N 6th 8;, St. Lonfi, Mo.
vol. vi.no 2L ’

Tobacco antidote
1‘lenfant Cure ’or tha habit

A NEW AND
>f mini;

Smytii’b Norvim FuM* ta. S^nd SO m».u fur u 
addret® fir OircHsr, 4h wJng iw wouJ rful [•? ’At 
alhihduifNwvous Ditjem.’

Vol. 6, No. W. tf.

i< ?6 Pi:, 
If tf H£Q 9? 
to C' .n<c

A. 8. JCSIS, iso o busks,

HEAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.

No. 193 South Clark Street,

Chicago Illinois*
City owl Country Property Bought. Sold null Improved, 
ta» paid aud rente collected
Loan* upon fltiklani city property negotiated.
Investments made on joint account
Wt> invito tho especial attention ot nm-nndrnti to th), 

feature of cur bueiuess, as also to our facilities for Inviting 
and Managing Capital us Attorney*.

In addition to our extensive list of City Property, we are 
offering a largo number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
in different parts of tins State, at very low figures and esay 
terms, also l(y'j6'Jii Acres uuuuprovec lands its live Sorth 
Western Stilie

REFimEMES,
Lifliii. bmitT A Co, CiiHugo, III.
(teo. B. wu.tui, fMC}..^ Nut Tek-gniph Co, New is*

City; '
H«n. Warren Cfo-.se 611, *fr,>:i.lw;iy N y-
Gio’U F. FirriH-n.rtti. II C , St Uin:l«-v, Hl.

E. D W-irreati-r Esq f>« N V C a it.
lion 
Ga

»V H 11 tiHihffnih »MvtM» Vt

M itw. ;:.-.' lU.iiu)-u ,.;, hB-iawi, Co..Hartford,

«•><*<

P HOTOGRAPHS OF ONIETA,“ INDIAN” 
1. Control of J. Wnm# Vak Nax«, from 8 Drawing by 
Well# Ander-mn, Will bo sent by mail on receipt of 
twenty live cent# and a itnuF, 

Address, 
J. H. MILLS. Elmira, New Vert, re 

XCMaio-Paiiorormcu. JmiaiuiOffic*.
Vol 7, No. 3.—Inw.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOTEL.
Board by the Dat or W«K, at 11,6# pec day, at M

Hudfion atreet* Boston, Mms^ 1 
MOJo!,Mi».

SpiritMagnetic Vegeta!?***
Syrup

If p”i: rk'l t.-r? ct- N;c HitiJ” aj .^f $Uvt
cl-i-;:!!”! Ci; UiMii it^itlg !ii«*«rga:ts ‘?:s * ?ur.r;.t*i:*’ • • *:::• l'%y; 
h >itu«<6a im ubmciv ^ppim-qs ib wn -ii-fliiji!#. Ulcers^ 
5cr«»fnU ’l!i*'!h:fof.>i'i,Jb!iL!i”'. P'cjiw iiri !n*?*itu‘'d ’iSts 
iih him Kvln<'*« ^v; BU’sht . vJb ^‘■^h ‘H tut 

ilhud »y*!» Hl :T.'.i:>‘t4 jA!,4:irih iiin uth'tK -if *ti* K UTi^y# 
slid Lr»"r. nn*! ..Tsi'Crlrij ’I'isIli?* Ot'*;:^ ^rrl 'CPS1 
j'jhiuioii’su:i*'i«.b flush Hie^siut;, <Hnf, :s probe: i:***# 
iprrrftBB f*» tu. aftentin^ fa>:gv:it -a ipipii jrcUTy viar 
•tii., ri{i(£ h&XHtivv—:ib 'x!itisp:isa*»-i;i' »t:e jibKljne; asrj (fe 
propi-r !4W» w d tt'ms:ich»e ^rC *’aj!H<:5::i»r»gue* {JeErraK*

I'l* H($d »SCf«tWE8, UES••ipr^i st la^wrM al
u.’itsf ri:;’:. Iu trie gland* ,:ia ;.ira:s:<r hi.-ti-t.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial S*;^”^ 
pi tfX-.fih'b! far tiu' Asifima r-fthvr Ptno^aJ .j? Cuiitn^'il 

hi <Hvh rtwifl taBe one :?i’Uio ut the ^;un.*»?:< *• f^-^L’Zc 
^5eg’- tit-son I'ommcnciQg ve eke Dro^binl, c^-s.-Ttd;? £s 
innlhumiti Aethsra. < -

Tho 8*cup Vj a^ HjHAhiuhk* rrm dy far all r:i:?n:,.n!y a^j 
rlr.r-t hial es 5L. *:U!;:»: rvs-u tbvniu^; n-Mnirt:;^ .-,;U Srhve 
er:vl:t Iruns lUtM?, and bo cm^rtd Iu Licahh, it 'j/lifa^

’alien, ifo ’ki' LU'^iti Ukbe- an tucU bottle.

Spirit Magnetic . Vegetable Key- 

vine Syrup.
?iis Syrm- is irvalenbk- Pt steeugtlK-Bihg :?:U :;::-»» •.-«.- '.:-s
«Ki t'^L n uf ueivc ihuCi

HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

'8AB!WT«9 Eluiuink, MMU-r-w im; all hajar-fte i
a :.-.<’ -.yates:. 'I 
:.l t:«> ..-rg.!’:* - 
^vateAi'H- w: urany o 
-r.’-.uli-s rHn9:j :-. :
wi Ly 'Sr liver ten

hMteahyh ViWto ; asd; 
::fl'. UCTmg the . :■;.; ! S’- 
s’* there Mlig.Wi Sntli a

XteM 
aiwe

sn^v Cmij h«^V t.

•*r£i; u!nr ^uitH-s, ek rrtH-^g alK^o hw •rr.vns \b 
mats, and'x-mplvtely rv&nvaiu# and ? bauges Ujt» £ 
hpwbplnAVstem.

(f saiH fully taken,. ft 1b <urou> g’vo you n il: ? It h a

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
tx»::iiiiii!S uioKOtsstU the ay-stem, we kre.-w :tw cfsec: 

i^:. tho .'tguua sad fi:K!i.ra cf the l -.i> i’?iK:n «r:ir« 
■livnld «wh relief from tilt proper cluoir.ij. Its-, um in tmr- 
:r.iny with your -hits tv attempt tu be , urt d ft, tio-dd - ;. nd 
t '•^••dll•^llo any tnoro than to .<?>•* epirEu.il bs-..J f r y<.:.r 
ui.e: ’ill'::, th-, di reh/iou. Cling tv t:;"s;- >f y- nt f-Jc io 
.9 thing*. Sai l: n h-vc. and blooding cm- w:tl: hoot:: r./;r

Then les us ali wet'# xnr «?j turre u
w 9pir«s cf Zvi? wild HW''w. ‘ f ?

• irit? ^Ki kwli htt** tho wystum and«i*:* ebJrior$£ !h^
<’lu:^’ tf iht *h-4c physical Lottery, »$ fhnih as tLe 
nr ? r.’S;.^)Mirf»r% *’<1^:1 lt« to ttua'. C Lt %

•i J.(:.-;. tuf pli»u«vphj before p^di'UMis nt th;* t »;ni’.hit 
iu-'.; l••^.'i;rd cp>»u tlrj ku*,.*i^ Termt L’j ->‘.'-.^:

■ a-. : tiritM atid vu:':-^ --.ter 
.toil ill ail thine*.

mo U-. u! wtuk«.

tiairaj ot the ft 
uX' mSM: p.ko ;

t gsiin» »tt receipt
■ >Wli:g Ml:.L iu r..-.pi 
Cottle;

!»r. Hllllsiu Vlurk'i JlaKitetlc Oyaeiitery, 
< hiilvra Huriiini, uud Cholera I'vnliiil.
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’Stoagte ewe torn the Spirit World in little 
siMsvai-tseir formation, of course,-de
pending on certain well defined • laws. . These 
pulse-waves are regulated by certain laws of mo
tion, somewhat analogous to those that govern 
tha formation of little wavelels on the glossy bo- 
goes, c-f some quiet lake. But it was not our in

tention iu this article to enter within the cham- 
bsrs of the mini and endeavor to solve the 
mysteries therein contained, for, before doing 
so, certain prelimlna ry steps would be required 
in order to make the subject clear to the mind 
of tteganeral reader. The fact is, the nature 
ott^emind is but little understood. Metaphy
sicians have rendered its nature seemingly more 
abstruse, by their wild speculations and theo
ries, and the human family to-day arc in com
parative ignorance of those laws that form, sus- 
taii, and finally dissipate the thoughts of the 
mind. But dismiFsing that theme for the pres 
ent, we take tip that very abstruse subject, mo 
tion, and proceed further to give an analysis of 
ita peculiar properties.

Ie our previous article, we demonstrated era - 
clasively that all things are in motion. To the 
external senses, many evidences of motion are 
given; but there 5s motion, beautiful, grand, 
majestic, that can not he discerned by the ex
ternal senses. The whole universe of Gad is 
thrived, as it were, with motion. While the 
earth is revolving on its axh daily, and at the 
Eime time traveling around the sun with pj- 
saost 'ucxKrfvabie rapidity, this aria! car of 
G-m iu transporting Ufa children from the cradle 
to the grave, landing them finally in the elysian 
firios ofthe Spirit Worid, where no porters cry, 
“ Four S-ihr? a day at the Sh^rmar. H ;u=e fo 
“Two dollars a dry at the Garden Ckv II w« • I’ ’ 
“Take-a-'bus ’ for the Everett House !’’ “Here’s 
a carriage for the M ss'asolt House!” O's, no 
such cries greet you there, as this serial car of 
Gad lands you without stopping, in a country 
excelling ^i beauty awl grander anything of 
which the loftiest imagination ever conceived. 
This motion ol the earth, then, in one respect 
is peculiar. It stops for no funerals, heeds no 
financial crash, tremble? at no r«b -Ilion, but ap 
prtc'a'bg the grand nature of its mission, it 
moves onward, bearing its burdens, and finally 
landing them safely in the Spirit World.

But there is motion within this motion. From 
Ihe North to the South pole, there is a on- 
rinuous current of gross magnetism, the effects 
of which aro tru’y sublime, and an excess of 
which produces those wondrous lights, the Au
rora Borealis. This current starts from the 
North pole, generated there by the peculiar 
earth formation and the absence of light a por 
tion of the year. This magnetism generated there, 
is absorbed by tbe earth in the same manner 
that a sponge would take up water near if, and 
on tbe same attractive principle. Occasionally, 
the earth wilt not absorb all the magnetism gen
erated there,any more than the sponge will at
tract and retain all the water near it, and the 
result is, it expands, and ascending upwards, 
produces what we call the Northern Lights. 
But while this magnetic element is being con
stantly taken up by the earth, it Is in turn ex
hausted by the action of other forces, pro
ducing results too numerous for us to mention.

Leaving this subtile magnetic element which 
is constantly in motion, we retrace our steps to 
those things in nature that cwie’under our im
mediate observation. We would here remark 
that there are elements in motion of which the 
senses lake a» cogn’zance, and which work si
lently, yp, potently', producing wonderful re
sults. The shrub in a box, though it becomes 
a tree,—which at maturity weighs more 
than the earth around its roots—indeed, the 
earth, if weighed, will be found in quantity ex 
actly the same as when first put in the b>x. 
This is somewhat strange, yet nevertheless true. 
The egg in process of incubation increases in 
weight from those unseen elements in nature 
that are constantly in in Hioa. The chicken in
variably weighs more than the egg that pro
duced it. Thus it can be readily recognized 
that there are elements in motion constantly, 
th at are unsaen to us, a rarisuiug every phut, 
every tree, in fact, all things.

Take the seed for example. It has within it 
elements of life, and those elements are in mo
tion either to sustain or to destroy. While they 
80 act that they sustain—which they will always 
d> when no’, in erfitel with—the sial retains 
its original healthy appearance; but when they 
so act as to destroy, it soon hlh to pieces, and 
its identity is lost fore ver. While the elements 
sustain the seed, they arc in in Mi jn; and so 
they are when it perishes or loses its id ,-ntity, 
and then those elements, which are, in fact, life 
concentrated, j Hus the nst ocean of life d ft us 
ed or life infinite. Toe seel first, eahrgaj and

weigh* more when ready to send forth its out
growth, than before. There is not only motion 
in the elements around the seed, but they actu
ally produce motion in return. The plant m ives 
upward at the rate, perhaps, ot nne inch per 
week• its growth upward is steady, until it 
finally produces the bud—then tbe flower. 
Those tints shining forth so beautifully, travel
ed there, perhaps, from some distant clime, for 
be it remembered that there are currents of 
magnetic elements in the earth, the same as 
currents of water in the ocean, and those mag 
netic currents have a modifying effect on all 
vegetation.

We see, then, constant moti m in the vegeta
ble world, —indeed, one flower,the Judean R Me, 
of which we formerly spoke in an article on 
Sensation, has an intelligence within itself that 
produces motion; for when nourished in a soil 
not adapted to its wants, it will unloose fibril af
ter fibril, and queen like, take passage on some 
favorable gale, until it finds a locality that can 
furnish nourishment adapted to its wants. Then 
it stops, and like a bold pioneer, its little fibrils 
again take root iu the earth. There is moti m 
everywhere, induced by outside pressure, or 
produced otherwise by inside pressure—the 
emotions within.

Cyrus Field once said that with a battery no 
larger than a lady’s thimble and a drop of wa
ter, he could transmit a thought across theA»- 
lantie ocean on the Cable. We have no doubt 
ia regard to the truthfulness of the statement. 
Thought, it is true, don’t travel here—only the 
type or representative thereof But wait.—by 
and by the grand result* of man’s life will be 
realized! Motion, in one sense, carries the rep
resentative of thoughts here—but there, in the 
Spirit World! the thought itself takes paa-age 
on the wings of motion, and travels from mind 
to mind I

The idea is beautiful—is it not? Telegraph
ing in the Spirit World is conducted on a 
grander M'e than here. Witness those two 
wise sages, how towering their intellect, how 
quick their conceptions of all things I Though 
thousands of miles apart, they hold conversation 
with each other, by a law that governs the 
transmission of the thought itself, in a mental 
or etherial current, which we will unfold to you 
indue time. A thought travel?yes, and we 
know it, loreven a thought is a tangible some
thing, possessing a well defined firm.
There is no subject grander than motion. The 

thinking mind wants food for reflection. This 
wortd possesses too few minds that dare venture 
on disputed domain and cull grand truths there
from.

Motion, life and mind are themes inexhausti
ble in nature, aid it is only our aim to present 
certain leading facts in connection therewith, 
which will follow in forthcoming articles.

Of a:I motion, however, the grandest mid most 
potential Is that which stirs within the fount- I 
ains of th? h;n an aril a desire te do g col, to • 
sow broadcast over the land the reeds of B -:iev- 
cleiie-, smiling encouragingly on the low and 
imP.irtunate.ever remembering that G -d’s humb
lest child is fining that niche in the ascending 
sc de of existence just adapted to iiis w nits,and 
that in his estimation, he stands forth as nobly 
as the proudest monar ch of to-day.

Toba continued.

SPIRITUALISM OF THIS BIBLE.
The re is a vein of Spiritualism within the 

Bible that sparkles beautifully as it courses its 
way from the polluted pools of Genesis to the 
mythical sayings and visions in Revelations, 
and is, in fact, the only redeeming quality that 
it contains. Without the grandeur that Spir 
itualism imparts, it would be of no more use 
to humanity than “ Sinbad the Sailor," or “Rob 
inson Crusoe." Within, however, this vein of 
supernal intelligence, we find the purest and 
noblest thoughts of the angel world, and they , 
glisten beautifully indeed. The intrinsic merit 
of the Bible is its Spiritualism ; and that shines 
forth within its pages like a rare [diamond in a 
dirty pool, or like an oasis in a barren desert. 
The Spiritualism within that book, has kept it 
alive through dark ages, and it has never been 
responsible for the damning deeds that has 
characterized the Christian world. Without 
the weight that It imparts to its pages, they 
would have long since passed away like chaff 
before the wind.

The Bible, then, is not without its merits—its 
real worth. The various Orthodox churches to
day, are infidels to those high and holy senti
ments which glisten like so many pearls on its 

pages and are the noble and pure emanations 
of angel minds, coming on beautiful undulating 
waves of inspiration from tbe Spirit World.

In many respects, then, the Bible is worthy 
of admiration. Its pages have redeeming qual
ities which can only be found in the vein of 
supernal intelligence that it contains. There is 
something noble connected with that aged per
sonage, for his ideas are profound, bis wind 
clear, and his conceptions quick, although his 
body is a mass of putrid sores—the Bib'e, like 
that man, has a redeeming quality in its Spirit
ual ism, which, like the manna from heaven, has 
fed many a hungry soul.

Tiie first eviden ce of Spiritualism in the Bible 
is set forth beautifully in the account of crea
tion. G id held communion with matter in the 
same manner that the mechanic or artizan holds 
communion with the material which he desires 
to construct into a palatial residence or weave 
into some fabric, for he said, “ 8 Let there be 
light,’ and there was light"—the darkness re
ceded , the gloom of “tenia! night passed away 
with a mighty rush, the sombre scenes of dark
ness were no more, for the glorious sunshine 
came dancing over the realms of space in joy
ous glee, presenting a spectacle pleasing to be
hold ! Thus G id himself held communion with 
the elements—for it is not our mission in this, 
series of articles to dispute its statements,but to 
make everything truthfully bend to the support 
of Spiritualism. And God said further, in his 
Spirit communication,88 Let there be a Armament 
in the midst of the waters, and divide the waters 
from the waters; Jet tiie waters under the

heaven be gathered together unto one place, and 
let the dry land appear; let the earth bring 
forth grass; let there lie light in thefirma 

ment ofthe heavens to divide the day from the 
night; let the waters bring f »rth abundantly 
the moving creature# that have life,' and a re
sponse thereto actually occurred, according to 
the biblical accounts. Thus we find that Gid, 
an invisible Spirit, holding communion with 
those element*under his control, and bringing 
into existence worlds and systems of worlds.

Spiritualism ia older than the Bible, for the 
first chapter of Genesis is a communication, nar
rating the very expressions which G d himself 
made when first bringing into existence this 
eart h, and the world* and system of worlds that 
glisten so beautifully overhead. He said, *‘ Let 
us make man,” showing conclusively that he 
had assistance in this work, for in no other case 
is it stated that he used the same language when 
commencing any important task. While he 
said. “ Let us make man, " in another pissage of 
Scripture,he says, “I have given you every 
herb bearing seed ” showing that he could do 
tlie latter, bat was incompetent to accomplish 
the former. Who he was addressing, or hold
ing spiritual communion with, when he said, 
“Let us make man,” is more than we can deter
mine.

The first chapter of Genesis demonstrates the 
truthfulness of Spiritual communion, in a beau
tiful manner, for God himself is the communica
ting Spirit—first holding communion with mat
ter (in the same manner that the mechanic or 
artisan would, who wished to construct a house 
or some intricate piece of machinery), and con
structing chisearth, and worlds and systems of 
worlds, and then collecting together the dust of 
the earth, he created man, and breathed into 
his nostrils the breath of life, and he became a 
“ living soul.” In this instance, at least, there 
wis really a spirit communication, for God com
municated the breath of life to the man he had 
created, and the inspiring influence thereof,made 
him a “living soul,” imparting all those attri
butes which now distinguish mankind generally. 
But after feeing Adam as he came forth from 
his hands, and being well pleased with him, he 
thus soliloquized : “ It is not good for man to 
be alone; I will make a help meet for him.” 
Therefore, he caused a deep sleep to tall upon 
Adam, and, taking a rib from his person, he 
formed woman therefrom. No doubt Adam 
was highly pleased with the kindness of his 
Creator in making a help meet for him: and now, 
nothing seemed wanting to perfect his happi
ness.

We shall continue the discussion of this sub
ject through successive numbers of the Joub-

A MONUMENT TO AD IM.
Wo do not know how irw’i truth there is in 

the story, but it is reported that tfe= Rev. Cua®. 
B >pere,'<;! Ifogiaud, is ab mt te get up a sub- 
-cripti nfor the erection of a monument to— 
Adam, tiie father of mankind! A eomuany, to 
be entitled the ‘Grand International Alunite 
Monument Association,” is to be formed, and 
the mnnumuut is to be erected upon the snp 
posed rite of the G irden of E len, in Mesopota
mia.”— Ex

Good! The idea is original, and win meet 
!he approvi! of all ths Ortho lox in the laud. 
Five c uts apiece from each one will be amply 
snffi sient te erect a monument of much larger 
dimensions than that one was—we hive forgot
ten its name—it seems as if it was at Bibel, 
where the Frerah, Eiglish, Irish. High and 
Low Dutch languages, were taught without a 
master and without b raks. We are in favor of 
the monument. C mtributions to aid in this 
noble purpose can be sent to Charles R igers, of 
England. Any amount from one to five cents 
will be acceptable. In regard to the superscrip
tion on the monument, we would recommend 
tbe following:

“Adam, the first man,and the first sinner; the 
author of Canada thistles, vexatious weeds and 
pois mous herbs. Driven out of the Garden of 
E len on account of his appetite getting the 
better ot his judgment, and partaking of certain 
delicacies mixed with a “knowledge of good 
and evil,” thereby vexing the Author of his ex- 
istence.and causing him to feel very, very sorry 
that H: had made him, and in IBs auger, Ha 
drove him firth out of the beautiful garden.

‘Peace be to his ashes,’ but death to the Can
ada thistles and vexatious weeds that he intro
duced."

Adam has been much abused; many hard 
things have been said of him, and it is well to 
erect to his memory a monument that shall en
dure throughout all time. While we admire 
this old man, (who, by the way, never had an 
existence) we deprecate his want of sagacity in 
not being able to secrete his foolish misstep. 
On account of his want of acuteness, we would 
recommend that a golden apple be placed on a 
pedestal on the top of his monument. But here 
the diffl JUlty would arise at once—was the ap
ple he eat a pippin, golden harvest, hard head, 
or some other kind I for unless the kind he eat 
be known, the representation thereof would, 
simply constitute a farce, amounting to nothing 
J uat think of it for a moment--Adam was a free 
liver! However, that wm excusable, for it 
would have seemed exceedingly ridiculous for 
him to have nurried his owa rib; besides, there 
was no minister nearer than the land of Nod, 
where Cain met his wife and knew her, the 
marriage ceremony having been “performed on 
him" unawares.

There are many cogent reasons why a min- 
nm-nt should be erected to Alam, for the G > >d 
Book states; “That as in Alam al! died, so in 
Christ shall all be made alive."

Having all died through Adam, and suffered 
from his dupl'city and meanness, we are almost 
inclined to change our mind in r gard to t!y 
monument; but not desiring to be deemed vac
illating in our course, we still favor its erec 
tion; however, we would not advise any one 
to send sub cription* to the Rw. Charles Rog. 
ers, without first registering their lelbw or se
curing a po«tal order.

MELL1K J. T. BRIOHAM.
As we entered Crosby’s Music Hall last Sunday, 

we were not a little surprised to see this distin
guished lady upon the rostrum. We had not 
heard of her arrival, or that the Spiritualists of 
Chicago were to enjoy so rare a treat as was evi
dently in store for them. She chose the following 
Scripture text as the basis of her remarks: “ Be
hold 1 send a Comforter unto you, even the Spirit 
of Truth.”

She drew a striking contrast between the “ cold 
comfort” of theological teachings, and the warm, 
genial atmosphere ofthe spiritual light and truths 
ofthe present.

To those who are acquainted with Mrs. B., it is' 
needless to say that the lecture was peculiarly 
characteristic of her, as well as of deep Interest 
and profit to all who had the pleasure of listen
ing to her. The audience was unusually large and 
attentive.

We knew Mrs. Brigham many years ago, in Ver
mont (her native State), and have listened to her 
when a child, as it were, and later when she chai- 
enged the clergy of Bennington to meet her in de
bate; but they, fearing the consequences of au ac
ceptance, dragged from his retreat, tlie notorious 
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes, to abuse her as well as 
the Spiritualists generally, and we remember (as 
If but yesterday) her reply in a speech of an hour 
and a ha!f, in which she uncovered their masked 
batteries, and demolished their “Quaker guns” 
most off actually.

We o isene a marked improvement in Nellie 
since that time; aud as she progressed in her dis
course, we seemed to realize something of the 
apostles feelings, when, after walking and talking 
with Jesus upon a certain occasion, they exclaim
ed, 88 How did our hearts burn within us I”

It was announced that Dr. Blain would describe 
spirit* In the audience, at the elose of the lecture.1 
The doctor sat at the extreme south end of the 
stage, and at the close of the lecture, became 
deeply entrance I, rose from Uis seat, and turning 
his back to the audience and burying his face in 
his handkerchief, he seemed to be undergoing 
some strangely exciting emotions, when he sud
denly turned around, and with a fierce look and 
rapid step, he strode across the stage, bringing up 
at the piano on the north end of the same, crying 
at the top ot his voice, ‘-Sic semper tyranus.” 
Be stopped directly in front of us, and addressed 

a man Eitting at.our right, describing that terribly 
ragiea! scene which occurred at Ford’s Theater, 
at Washington, on the night of Lincoln’s assasina- 
Ifon, aud gave a no less tragical exibition of the 
terrible state of mental agony he was iu while ad
dressing our martyr President as his best friend, 
and whose heart was ever overt! j wing with sympa
thy for him, aud beckoning him onward and up
ward to a more, happy state.

The gentleman at our right, turning to us, said, 
“ That is a good test; I was treasurer of the thea
ter, at the time, and the spirit coEtroiSog can be 
none other than J Wilkes Booth.”

We arrived in good season for tee evening lee. 
j ture, to find the hail well filled, and soon extra 

seats had to be provided, while many flocked to 
the galleries; and we could pay no greater com
pliment to the distinguished speaker, thin to say j 
that tiie audience was the Ingest we ever taw as- I 
a-mbled in that eparious ball. The subj-et chos
en for the evening lec'ure, was “The Reality of 
the Spirit;” and, it is needless to say, it was hand
led in a masterly manner. Sho spake frilly an 
hour and a half, closing with a poem of rare ex
cellence. improvised fir the occasion, commencing 
with, “ Is it up hili all the way ?” We regret that- 
we could not have had a phonographic report of 
these lectures and p mms. for public itim.

Mrs B. and her genial eimpauion are on a tour 
to the West and South, visiting his relatives. 
They prop >w to spend the n jx* six we -ks at Min
neapolis, Minn , utter which they g > to Lexington, 
Miss., where they rem tin until the middle of 
March, and she gave us some reason to hope that 
she would cut short her visit so as to spend two 
Sabbaths with us on her return to Troy, New 
York, where she is engiged for the mouth of 
April.

THE STATE OF SLEEP.
We have often queried in our own mind, and 

propounded the question to others, as to wheth
er human kind knew more while waking or in 
the state of sleep ; in which we find ourself not 
alone; for iu the Sunday Magazine we find that 
other’s mental machinery have been set to work 
by the eame insoluble question.

“Though we are well acquainted with the 
phenomenon of sleep. It is a singularly strange 
one. Suppose vie had never seen a sleeping crea
ture, we should scarcely have believed that sneh 
a thing as sleep was possible. We should have 
deemed it absurd to think of life being reduced 
to a condi ion of apparent lifelessness; of con
sciousness itself being rendered unconscious, and 
yet have the power to return to perception after 
the short space of six or seven hours, not know
ing, except by the clock, that it had actually 
been both unperceiving and unconscious for such 
a length of time. That man, full as he is of spirit, 
Hie, and energy, should lie down motionless like 
a stone, and become for a time blind, deaf and 
dumb—that he should be shut out wholly from 
the impressions of the outer world for half a 
dozen hours, as If away on an errand to some 
other quater of the universe, and yet be capable 
of being called back in a second of time by a touch 
of the arm or a shout into the ear—is a mystery, 
yet it is none the less a fact. It has perplexed 
the minds of the greatest thinkers; and Pyrrho, 
tbe ancient skeptic, after having exhausted his 
brain In trying to understand it, at length de
clared he did not know which was the real human 
life—the sleeping or the waking. ‘Do we,’ he 
asked, ‘dream during the night what we have 
experienced during the day ? Or do we during tne 
day dream about what we have experienced dur
ing the night?’”

We, of course, would not presume to do more 
than give our convictions, deduced from our own 
observations and experience; which go far to con- 
vince us that the mind or spirit of man is ever ac
tive, and knows, desires and seeks Just as much 
while tbe body-lain the restful state of sleep as it 
does in its waking moments. Bleep is a negative 
condition in which the spirit can act partially, as 
it were, without the hindrance of the physical 
form, which is ever endeavoring to settle ques
tions by the external senses, which are passive in 
sleep, conseque ntiy oiler less reeistencc to the ac
quisition of interior insight. Analogous to sleep 
is the magnetic condition of the trance, a condi
tion iu which it is well known, to all who have 
made the subject a etudy, that an individual will 
far transcend their own external or normal con
dition. There are thousands of mediums to-day, 
besides numerous well authenticated instances In 
;he history of the past, who, by inducing a condi
tion of semi trance, sometimes called Inspiration 
or clairvoyant, become wonderfully lucid. AH 
these conditions we regard as an approach toward 
the spiritual state; the condition in which what 
I* wonderful and mysterious to the sense and un
derstanding, as learnedJbrough the physical body, 
becomes clear and understandable. Thus the

more we are dead, or the more we induce the 
spiritual state by a subjection or depletion of the 
physical form, the more clearly we shall see aud 
know what wc now know of truth, besides be en
abled to explore the realms of the now unknown 
and mysterious. The efficacy, therefore, of th* 
ancient seers fasting and praying in order to ob
tain an interview with God, which induces a neg
ative condition necessary to an interior or spirit
ual insight, is seen st once.

KKFORTA—THE JOURNAL.
In this number of our paper will be found a 

large number of reports from various parte of 
thecountry, detailingthe condition of our cause.

The succeeding numbers of the Journal will 
be unusually interesting, an! it would be well 
for Spiritualists throughout the ciuntry to fata; 
an interest in extending iss circulation.

The address of Emma Hardinge, the brilliant 
j thoughts of Dr. Childe, tbe terse and logical 
f sayings of Broker Todd, the wonderful tests, 

witticisms and exalted ideas of E. V. Wilson, 
communications from the inner life, essays on 
subjects of an abstruse nature, and the doing* 
of Spiritualists in all parts of the country, will 
be the distinguishing features of our paper. Sub
scribe for it; induce your friends to subscribe 
for it; persuade everybody to subscribe for it, 
that you may be instrumental in spreading & 
knowledge of our glorious philosophy.

MRS. ADDIE I*. BALLOU,
Who occupied the rostrum at Music Hal! so 

successfully last summer, and who has been lec
turing with great success in Wisconsin during 
the past few weeks, desires to extend the fields 
of her labors to the E astern S Ates. O ur east
ern friends who wish to hear a western lady, 
with western characteristics, on the leading 
topics of the day, will do well to secure her ser
vices during the winter months. She is one of 
the early pioneers of the West, and cannot fail 
to interest our eastern friends—whether on the 
subject of Spiritualism, the Woman Suffrage 
Question, or the various political topics of the 
day. She can be addressed in the care of the 
Religio Philosophical Journal.

DR. FAHNESTOCK’* NEW WORK.
Thousands of our readers have become deeply 

interested in the theory put forth by Dr. Fahne
stock, of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, in regard 
to soranambulLm and clairvoyance. No subject 
now agitating the public mind iu regard to mental 
philosophy, equals it.

The doctor is a bold thinker, an able writer, and 
if his theory is founded in truth, the world is on 
the verge -of a new era in regard to curative reme
dies, surgery, clairvoyance and spirit communion, 
little anticipated by the most sanguine progress
ionists. ■ ■ ■

As soon as the work comes from tha press Is 
will be advertkei for sale in the Jj"as,u<.

PLANCHETTE -

Is the name of a neat little pamphlet, publish
ed by 8. R. Wells, of New York. It treats the 
subject- of Spiritual Communion through the 
instrumentality ofthe little toy known as “ plan- 
ehette,” in an able and philosophical manner. 
It should be in the hands ot every Spiritualist. 
Fortsale at this office. Price 23 cents; postage 
2 cents. .

TO CONTRIBUTORS.
Be patient; your articles will appear in due 

time. The large number of reports coming in 
from various parts of thecountry, have crowded 
out many interesting artie’es; they are good, 
and time cannot destroy their virtue.

MRS. 8. M. THOMPSON,
Of Cleveland, 0., will lecture in Ft. Dodge, 

Iowa, to-morrow. She has an excellent reputa
tion as a speaker and test medium, and wc pre
dict for our friends in Iowa, wherever she may 
lecture, a rare treat.

NEW QUARTERS.

Our friends will hereafter find us at our new 
andppac’ous quarters,187 and 18!) (marble build
ing), South Clark street, room 19, where we 
shall be most happy to meet all, old and new 
friends who may be pleased to give us a call.

MAIL ROBBERY.
We desire our readers to bear In mind that when 

the sum of three dollars Is to be paid to this office, 
the expense of the Post Office order, tbn cihtb, 
or the expense of registering—tjptebn cents, may 
be deducted from the amount to be remitted.

HOME. '
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’walk from the Post-Office.

t3ff“Good mediums always in attendance.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To Rny one who has never taken the Journal, 

we will send it tor three months on trial, on th* 
receipt of fifty cent*.

gfrsool an# Sten
Andrew T. Foss has been lecturing in Mont

pelier, Vt.
A. S. Hayward, the magnetic healer, Is iu 

BibIOH.

Mi8.M. J. WilcoxBon lectured iu Joliet again, 
on Sunday last.

Miss Nettie Pease is lecturing in New York 
city. ■

Miss Susie M. Johnson is lecturing in Wash- 
ington.

A. C. Woodruff, of E igle II irbor, New York, 
is coming West and will answer calls to lec
ture..

ty A clergyman, being requested to address 
a weary meeting at a late hour, won the hearts 
of the audience by saying, “ Speech is silver; 
silence is gulden. I don’t happen to have any 
small change for you this evening, and so will 
let you off with gold.
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BY. H. T. CHILD, M. I>.

hlwtlplloa will be received, and paper* may b» cbtain- 
- *d at whnleul* or retail, at 834 R«« street, Philadelphia.

LIFE.-No. 8.
Da the lafluneaefFooI and Drink upon 

our Spiritual Growth.
We have spoken of sleep a* a moan* of spiritual 

growth or salvation—it remains to treat of food 
and our associations as influences ia the same di- 
rsetion. . I

From the earliest records, mankind have bad j 
some idea that food had something to do with ; 
their mental and spiritual conditions. The old J 
Brahmin priests and seers, far back beyond the I

During the winter months, most persons will 
find no iucanvsnlenca from the use of healthy ani
mal food. We think the Christian world would 
do much better to adopt the law of Moses in re
gard to twine, than in many particulars which 
they are tenacious to observe. The time has ar
rived when there are many persons who have ad. 
vanced far enough to derive ali the power which 
they need in this direction, from their association 
with healthy and refined animals.

We shall speak mire fully of this in themext ar
ticle. The vegetable kingdom famishes a great

thing of the s ml of the miker about tbwejf they 
kre properly constructed.

Whatever m.iy be our.position, let us see to it 
that we give our souls au opportunity of doing 
something, and we shall find our happiness in this— 
our work can never be done as itshould be 'unless 
we do this.

TAE MEniOPBr BOOK COSCEKS.^
The excitement in reference to the dedica

tion in the “ Methodist Book Concern,” has
amount and variety of food, and those who are somewhat subsided, and a calm has succeeded 
careful in the selection, will And all that Is needed ’ the terrific storm which occurred at the time
therein, tn sustain the system. the first disclosures were made. The announce

historical period, lived in groves, fisted long, and 
were exceedingly abstemious iu regard to their 
food. Gaming down to the more practical records 
ofthe historical period, we find that prophets and 
eeers—where any account is given at all—invari
ably lived abstemiously,11 ate no pleasant bread,” 
fasting frequently and often, ascending high 
places where the air was pure. The account of 
Daniel, demanding “ pulse ” as a preparation for 
his spiritual labors, Is in accordance with these 
general ideas. All the sybils, pythonesses, seers, 
prophets, or mediums—and there are all such In 
ali ages—have h id a common experience to this, 
and while it would be interesting to trace out the 
history of these, we prefer to give the practical 
gist of the matter, and present our own impres
sions and experiencie# upon this important sub
ject, which we know lies very closely at the found
ation, not only of spiritual development, but of 
progress in reforms of every kind and character. 
We will not stop to inquire whether it be well 

-for a man to drink wine in order that he may not 
drink brandy or whiskey ; whether he should 
take coffee so that he may not be compelled to 
use tobacco; whether teas and spices and all 
kinds of stimulants can be tolerated by the human 
system; wa know they all can, and men and wo
men have lived to great a gea in the daily violation 
of the divine physical laws of their being. If you 
were going to some distant place, and there were 
two roads, one over high mountains and down 
through swamp?, and another more direct over 
a level plane, would there be any question as to 
which the wise man would take ? True, some dar 
ing adventurer might wish to see how high the 
mountains were, and how difficult it was to pass 
over the swamps, and he might suppose that the 
knowledge thus acquired would be sufficient com
pensation for the suffering endured, but we are 
not inclined to travel that way.

Therefore, we would ask the reader to go with 
us to the spiritual side, and look down into the 
condition of humanity to-day, and see as iar as we 
ean, what plan should be followed to produce the 
highest and best physical, mental and spiritual 
growth.

Let us, for a time, lay aside the thought that 
we live ou earth, and, leaving all our pr< Judices j 
behind us, seek to know what, in the broad do- : 
main of nature, will conduce to the highest uu- |

Onr own experienes coneura with others in the j ment when first made created quite it sei;&stion 
feet that fruits aud grain forEish the fond most] in Orthodox circles, for it was generally sup- 
favorable for spiritual conditions. We have found • 
the sensitiveness to spirit influence very much 
governed by the kind of diet, and have always
found abstealwMugy and abstinence from the 
use of meats to aid in hiss. It is, however, a mat
ter for each one to decide by careful observation.

Waat is one mui’s meat may be another man’s 
poison. Regularity In all our habits should be 
observed, and the ap jstolic injunction should be

I posed that Methodist ministers are hones’, an I 
| that they never do, in whatever situation phe- 
| ed, have a desire to aeaiashte maci oi start 
I filthy lucre ku >wa Mlarite he-xi of” the riot 

of ad evil.” II ivever, the seene has chtngri 
the curtain has risen, and la the bick-gniuud,
we, in our mind’s eye, behold an old decrepit! 
minister of the gospel trying to wash away his 

obeyed—“Whether ye eat or whether ye drink or I sins with the “bl md of the lamb,” knowing that
^oewr ?s do. lot ah be done to the glory of I aii s-ins are cleansed thereby, except that known I 
God, which we understand to mean, the best de- under the head of “ sin against the Holy Gho«t ” i 
S^ “‘^ P^' “^ ^countenance is still serene and hippy, y^t | 

he seems uneasy the only thing troub- ’ 
“^ ^^ ^g^m being the “exposure," knowing well {

II1CB8 great leBSDUs. And &ko to eftnnnmi^A nnr . .. ........................ .• " Ithese great lessons, aud also to economize onr
power* on every plane. If we would be truly 
•piritual, we must not expend all our energies on 
either of the other planes, but should so direct 
them that each will have its proper share.

The religion of Spiritualism is emphatically a 
religion of the entire man, of ali time and every 
condition of life, and when we understand it, we 
ehall draw our lessons from all departments of 
nature, and ever hear the voice of oar father 
speaking in and through these.

that Christ died for just sueh sinners as him-
self, and that when he passes over the “ sEg 
river,” his conscience will be as pure and white 
as the undriven snow on the m mntiin top. j

Onr Work aad How Shall We Do It I
Every one needs to ask this question. We ta- 

awer, by giving our live* and ou - seals to it.
One Individual stirs the multitude, reaches tbe 

hearts of the people and moves ths world because 
he is in earnest, and his soul ia in his words and in 
his work. A good woman with determination, 
goes forth among the poor—she eaters their homes 
of suif.-ring and relieves them ; she does more—her 
soul is, alite to the wants of these suffering ones 
and with a true sympathy which can alone flaw 
from such a source, she leaves an influence which 
the material aid alone, useful and important as it 
is, can not possibly bring. A geat reformer start
les ths world with an eloquence that mov '3 na
tions and tiapirea—it is not tbe words, it is ths 
earnest soul that is behind these that stirs tbe 
great waves of life, and impels the world of ha- 
inanity to mighty deeds! Even tbe simplest aete 
of our lives ouy ba made grand aud really Im 
portant by putting the true coal into them. The 
difference between the labor of one individual and 
another, and their mA tense upon their fellow men, 
Is to be found more in the earnestness aad f dthful-

THE DLVENPORTS.
Will b? here on the 15th of November. Tiie 

; Advertiser, of New York, says: ‘Tae^unique 
| aud wonderful entertainment offered by the Da

venport Brothers to the New York public at 
Steinway Hall, will continue for ^three nights 

. longer. The crowds who have attended their 
seances bespeak the interest felt in the m arvel- 
ous phenomena of this exhibition, while the 
mystery which shrouds it must c intinue to re
main, from aii appearances, a matter of specu
lation. Tiiose who believe in spTitnal manifest
ations will here find a strong arg imeut to sup
port their faith, while tuow w i s are skeptica 
will endeavor in nuti diiJh’Ktoj su^tj of 
theirast mishtng feats. .■$ -"

PUBLIC MEETINGS.

M RU INKS OF OMAHA.
Chicago, 8. 8. Jon'S, PsHIriitr, Beliglo PhilosopH-al, 

Piibb ting Awr'iatiun.
Thoab-v* named, pamphlet, in neatoovers—akmlt is 

in tiio hands of every reader, Spiritual philosophy fit th* 
Themo.

TL-o first chapter treat* of—Division of *u!»ttane*s-Th* 
8w:~tiio r Number and Limits—Man a Duality—Spirit 
Int lugib'e—The World Open* as S-nse* ar* Multip'ied.

The second chapter treats of— Man Strsug* to HiraHlf- 
BscBatl «yc!oHFi h may fissia th* Dark—Matter, how 
Deteimined -Magnetisn* aud M.*ctri Uy ■ their Chole* c< 
Ciiar a rte .--F orco- A nat it 1 — Th* M agn-tlo Bar.

Th thir I cii^tir t:*iu of Trauverse Currents *f Mag- 
net'JuuMd EV ctri ity forrausfisj th* World—their Frs* 
sir*—?ren®e ef Atmosphsr*—Matter—Th* .rias of—

Ta - fourth thr^nr faata of th* Duality cf Man—Th* 
SpiritB4y only hives-Why It Live* after the Material 
B'-di Dt-s-Tb. AbnirmH State—How Wc Know of Spirit- 
u 4 .'hinge—Th» Mid-tn Ofer, very of U -mminiicatios* 
a ipr, M ,v « and fl ir—' h i Fox ibrb-v. dia—Spiritual Ate 
m-snptietmaruiuid the sloiy—1I.»;iietix,t>.>>s-sCSk»s Charm 
Birds—Spiritual c.r lo—spirit, magnolias Mesmer—K«. 
Cigit usCmvcMoas Through Magnetism,

>o little sork has ever been published which abcands 
with more intensely in cresting and itutructiv* matter.
) rrico 25 cts. Postage 9 cts. Address 8. 8. Jon**, 199 
South Clark fit, Chicago, Hl.

Spence'* Powder*.
The Ingenuity of man hu never devised a remedy for th* 

Fever and Ague, or Chill* and Fever, mei! to th* «reat Spiritual Remedy. Mr*. Spenceta Po£ 
,u**«»d Negative Powder*. I hav* known a 
single Box to cure t» o or three cases, radically and perma
nently, in twenty-four hours. See advertisement in another 
column. Mailed, poat paid, on receipt of ftl.nQ 
fof J?®® “°£1or *s’°® ror ’ta Boxe*. * 581Miwfei^“ Sp“Ce’ M* ® > B« 
cS St X, IlL ‘’’^ iadr(" ’• ® ,0NKS‘M3' ’■

vol. vi, no. 23—tf.

Talyor** Bed Spring*, 
Don’t fail to read the advertisement in another

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do well to send and get a set for a sample,» n caiujHt7|
and go to soliciting for them. They ant so light,
as to be easily carried under the arm, and once
seen by honskeeprrs, a sale is almost certain. Mr. 
Taylor will furutoh agents on each terms as to 
make it profitable business for any energetic man.

Dr. Clarke’* Remedies. >w
B 8.S.JCSU:-1 see yen aro advertising the medicine* 

of Dr. Ciarko,a spirit, who controlling preserves for the sick 
through the organfem of Jean tiie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit mo to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have need these remedies, the Syrups, Nervines and Powdera 
with the highest satisfaction. I know them to bo excellent 
as hundreds of others wilt testify. Dr. Clarke is a nob's and
brilliant spirit.

fit. Ices. Mo.. Nov., 1S5S.

Must truly thine, 
J- M ItaLB.

THE CAREER
0? THE

GOD IDEA IN HISTORY,
BT

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Introdacttois.
CONTENTS,

Th*
AS

God Idas of tks Hindoo*,
“ ** Egyptian*, Chaldean* and PftiiNa

Jew*,

Creaks and Kamans.
Atadtiw ani E»riv ChristisnMr. 
latter Phd jsephers,

ScaBdenavian. and 4l^^”»-^ ^ 

Conclusion—Ultimate <f th* God j-'^
Price 1,59; pattsgeMret i.
Fer s^lo at Bii!'M lto:o?3i5t; dijs.^ q-« .3

Address,

Vol. I Ho. Mf.

a 8. JONES,
189 80. Charls Street, 

Chicago, III

MORTON HOUSE
CHICA6O# ILL,

Hitherto, the question hi* bsen “ Whst«h*!l ba dins 
Witt Sa tu(Kilted.# who desire to be healed t" Whwe 
c»a iavalids go for this must natural roj;«ir iMtznesiid* 
aud rceivo th* comforts ol homo t" ”

DR. J. WILBUR,
Recognising th* need of such an iuetllGtlon, and findfag 
that the number cf person* desiring the benefits of hi* matt 
°“ 9^taea.»ng; disease* a at so greatly ituressso, has bosa 
oo igie to secure accomuiodatioiis mor* extensive aad varied 
and Um associated with himself aa experienced and ptearutt 
host, Mr. R. I. Johnson.

They have purchased and fitted, in a thorough modern 
ityit, th* Morton House, formerly 8t. Cloud H >tel, te, 112 
bug 114 South iriDkliu Stq Ui<r Wmbiu^tou gt« tu&Qtl iu 
th,* city, where they ar* prepared to accommodate all wk» 
wish to avail themselves of Hi* Healing Power*, with a auf- 
st, pleasant home. ’ '

Dr. Wilbur list been iu th* practice of heating upward* of 
seventeen years,*ud for the last firo years in Milwaukee, 
and has been eiuiuently *uccesa:ul. Patients at a dietetic* 
cured by magnetized paper, whicti will be sunt on receipt of 
•uperscribed and stumped envelop#.

Dr.Wilbur Uses no Medicines Whatever
Yst he challenges competition,from prescribes cfdrnai and 
msu urns, or any oilier matuud ofcu.-iag diseases. '

Board for patients from 37 to file per week.
Messrs. Wilbur A Johnson are also prepared to s-:omi». 

date patrons from abroad, as well as patrons w thin ths city, 
with excclloat board, and pieasautroome, at the living [Has 
cf fix per day. Tua hate! Ip*.<coiufortafflecapa;:itv doss 
hundred and fifty persons. tlsbfiir

1
Llt( ofPiIce*,

Answering written qusations, ten or undar, $2,0.1; mental 
I- QUMws, luc or uu’tor.Si’H; seated letters, JiOJ; cJCt 

v jutt tXitiuutiwa to locale Utt awe, 3a,Oj ; ijmmig ap 
aLsoutfricriJs,Stoll locating miaials, frjasij’J, tu$jD; 
••ttiug* for S.aiu wrmag, $.!l)j; bmiaws sittings, iws 32 

i to 310.
t Peter West, 182, South Clark street, rooms 13 sad la.
I 'toll uotti ’ • ■

foitaest up on this plane of life.
In the first place, then, as payeieal beings, we 

need fresh, pure air, and for this purpose, we 
sbaaid either remove ail things which interfere in 
any way with thia, or where we cannot, do this, 
we should remove ourselves from all such locali
ties as are devoid of this. The idea of acclimat
ing ourselves to impurities of this character, is a 
false one—it is a waste of the strength which 
might be used for much wiser and better purposes. 
We say, then, to those whose occupation places 
them in impure air, leave these and sects some 
other employment where you will not be forced 
to a continued violation ofthe laws of your being. 
If you find yourselves living ia unhealthy, mias
matic conditions, which you can not remedy, re
move at onee to mare healthy surroundings—it 
will pay much better than to linger in a half-liv
ing condition, even though your ancestors may 
have lived there, and may have given you weak 
physical forms from this very cause

The innate demand for pure air is emphatically 
expressed by every child In its earnest desire to 
get out of doors.

Woman, —the mothers of the race, are suffering 
much and entailing many diseases upon the race, 
by those habits of life in civilized society, which 
compels them to remain within the houses where 
the air is always more or less contaminated. 
The difficulty of ventilating our houses so as to 
admit pure air freely and avoid drafts or currents, 
which are very in jurious, might easily be over
come if proper care was taken in their construc
tion. Few persons are sufficiently careful in the 
ventilation of their sleeping apartments, and from 
this cause, suffer from terrible dreams and night
mares. Next to air iu importance, is water. It 
needs no argument to prove to any one that 
pure water should be taken into every living or
ganism in order for its fullest development.

It is one of the most beautiful facts in connec
tion with the structure of our globe, that there is 
*t> general a supply of water almost universally 
distributed over ita surface, or if beneath this, 
within the reach of man when he takes the proper 
means to obtain it. ,

Water Is the only drink which is to be found in 
nature. If anything else is used as a substitute, it 
it is the water in it which supplies the tliirst, by 
furnishing the proper elements to the blood.

Milk, the article on which all the mamalia, In* 
■ eluding man, find the nutriment essential to the 

earlier periods of life, contains abiut niuty per 
cent of pure water, in which are held, in solution, 
certain nutritious elements that are needed to 
eupply all the tissues of the body, and it is prob
able that this is the only article which does this.

Many diseases arc, doubtless, Induced by the 
use of impure water; but a much larger number, 
by the use of various substitutes in the form of 
stimulating drink*, no one of which should be 
used except for medicinal purposes, and then only 
in the most judicious manner. The food calculat
ed to develops the highest degree of health, and 
enable the spiritual nature to be unfolded, must 
vary with the age, temperament, climate and 
other conditions of individual*, and must be made 
the study of each one—we can enly make sugges
tions. We do not think that mankind generally, 
have risen to a plane high enough to abandon en- 

, tirely the use of animal food.
In eold weather and in low conditions of the 

system, it may often be necessary to use this to 
sustainlife. Young persons and many older ones, 
do not need any more aulmilissd food than milk 
and its various productions, especially cream.

Many persons can not use milk, because they 
drink it in large quantities. It should be taken 
in moderate amounts, with the food, and then no 
large masse* of curd, which I* rather difficult to 
digest, will ba formed to the itomich,

i ness of the son! thia la the work itself, though 
| the work will manifest this. An art’s in leaves 

sueh an impress upon his or her work, that the 
public son; learn to discriminate, and the reputa
tion of certain factors is thus established, even the 
least sensitive feel something of tbis. The clothes 
we wear, the houses we live in, the furniture in 
them, the watches we carry—all things h ive their 
influence according to the amount of earnest soul- 
work which their fabricators have put into them. 
We may not have realized this, but we always 
want to know who made these and Low 
much of their character is stamped on them.

The earnest soul gives forth its influence in 
every act, every thought, and the mist indifferent 
observer realizes more or less clearly this power,

There are those who pass through life without 
accomplishing much that la worthy of record, 
simply because their soul natures have not been 
cultivated aud are not applied faithfully to the 
work they do. We should know that unless a 
work eails forth our higher nature, and enlists our 
souls in it, it is not very important to do it. How 
many there are who fuel that there is no aim in 
life, and who have never felt the strong and stir
ring emotions that prompt to earnest soul labor. 
They see others around them doing those things 
which leave an impress upon the world, but they 
can not realize the profound idea that it is by 
putting our soul into a thing that it becomes 
valuable to ourselves and to the world around
US.

Our work, then. Is to do whatever our capacity 
will enable us to do well, and we ean only do this 
by having our soul natures bo alive to the scenes 
around us, and so embued with the importance of 
fulfilling life’s mission, that they will enter upon 
these labors, and give them the stamp of that 
earnestness—that life which is essential to success 
everywhere. Mankind fail in their work, because 
it Is not right, because It is impossible to enlist 
their souls in it. We should be always sure that 
a work is right and that it is our duty to do it, and 
then having put our hands to the plow, we should 
never turn back, but put all the soul that we have 
to the work, and like the wagoner, who called 
upon Hercules, we shall find that other souls iu 
the form and out of it, will be ready to aid us in 
the movement.

It Is not the greatest minds, nor the strongest 
physical bodies that accomplish the most Import
ant ends, but it is and ever has been the most 
earnest souls. Let us, therefore, take courage, 
whatever may bo our condition In fife, and de
termine that we will do what we can—not because 
others have done, or are doing it, but because we 
feel—yes, feel, for it Is the soul that feels, that 
the work must and shall be done. The magnetism 
of a true soul awakened to a consciousness ot its 
labor,will be felt in the labor; every word uttered, 
every act performed, will have its power and in
fluence upon the world, ffo are accustomed to 
receive many letters, some of which go into our 
waste basket at once, with the feeling that there 
is no soul In them. There are others that we 
desire to carry about onr person—they bring to us 
something of the lives of the writers and|glve us a 
realization of their conditions. 8o of everything 
around us. We go into some houses, that have 
been built by the hands, and not the souls of the 
workmen, and we do .not feel comfortable to such 
places.

We like the magnetism of good [furniture—It 
may be very plain, but we want that which is 
reliable.

There Is a homo feeling in some of the plainest 
houses, and many that when measured by * car
penter’s rule, might be considered small,>re really 
larger than the grand palace* of earth.

Bo of all kind* of machinery—there wl 11 be aone.

Couvcmlon of Medium* and Speaker** at 
Le Boy, New York.

AQndoly Osnrcntfoa cf Speaker* and Mediums will h 
held at Storr H*U, Ds Bsy, N. Y., Saturday and g-jnday, 
Nov. 2 Ita, 21tt., emmmenei-g at 10 o’clock e.wb day, and 
holdingafoarnootiaiileveningsessions. A cordial invitation 
is extended to ali trua workers and sytnnathlzers with this 
great religious revolution, to attend and participate in ths 
joy and blessings dsrivable frees garb iirmjsiMS and 
progressive ceuveutions.

Ourbst convent!>n, t-H it Johnm’s C-ek'ia iMay,

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Eecfy ou thoMountoin, 

Beauty in tiio vale, 
Ecanty in lb fortrl trees, 

That ‘Kid before th- gale, 
Itoanty in tho Ocean,

With crest of dunctog foam. 
And BEA UTA' ii. Ihctp cii !;Kt

Of PATTON'S MAGIC COMB

MORTON HOUSE
lid std ili Franklin street, near Whsutogtm at. TanuaL 

tso tiiusks west of tins Court House,and Ckambac o, Com- 
B15K&

was a seis on never to to forgotten by th isa wlio were so ; 
firtnnataas to attend,—a mist perfect and ctozstant kip- 
t:sm and b ,3el;?t,onfrom the heavenly fountains of inspl- j 
ration— Jet tins one bs tts pe-r its the- p-cgreasir.g series,

Ertther Glumbirialn, of La Roy, writes us "We can on- t 
tertain tho Medium's a id Spo ike-’s G invention t-o goal 
acceptance, and will,therefore, mike preparations-to enter- 
tarn ail tbit will comm' Let us accept their goastoss 
propesai, and teat ita limit by greeting them with a Burner- j 
cub and fraternal assemblage. j

Yessir, this is really, and empiuti.-iily trao. and 'f vau 
desire to eUso diugjr^*u ,ws • W or Hl losing 
Hair or Beard, tea BEAUTIFUL Cmk Krrwa, 3r 
Glossy Black, yon will 01.-1030 3-,25 to Its MAGIC 
COMB A<»ENCl',lJdSouth Cmrk Btn-t, Chicago, III., 
and rocaivo th-.> Migic Cj.ri by mail postpaid and if yen 
follow thin directions ou the Comb, we guarantee perfect sate 
lafMtiunA

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
This bouse having been thoroughly refitted and refurnish*! 
It# ao^iuiualilrjMaro now uaeq^.tied a .h.j cty fJr ^8 
price,'vtz:

82,00 PER DAY.
Give ns a call—if Di pleased, djn'l pay.

WILBUR & JUtU^tSOH, proprietor*.
Vol.LNo.3-tf.

Ost, 14, EC?.

J. W. Seaver
Francis RkoJ Committee.

1’. I.CIum j

0 Hillary
Passed on to the Summer Laud, at 11 o'clock midnight, Oct. 

11th, from his earthly horns, to a bright and joyous j;one 
beyond the shining river. Our brother hue lived long in 
the land, full three-score yew aal ten—a good man an I 
true—our Brother E isha Abbott, of St. Johns, Michigan, 
late of Painesville, Ohio. Ha left us full of joy, and his 
last words were words of peace andcontldaaca iu the future. 
“ Ho is not dead but liveta." His wife aad children mourn 
tot for the dead but for the absent.

Word* of cheer were, spoken by E. V. Wlioo, from the 
text, *• If a man die shall ho live again"

The funeral to ok place on the 14th inst., at 11 o’clock A. m. 
and at 12:15 P. M, we consigned the body to the earth from 
whence it came, and the immortal spirit Went with the 
angels to their homes in the Spirit World.

Ji Dn Wm. Clark’s Vegetable Syrnp.
Editor Jotimt:- Having by moa bottle of Dr. Wm. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by lira. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
had been long confined to his room from the effects of a fall 
from a building, which injured his side, some year and i halt 
since Suffering with pains from interna! tumors, I sent him 
the bottle of the said syrup, with directions to have his side 
bathed With hot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, and to Ma the syrup internally. The result of which 
was, that in ten days, ho was oat and at hi* work, [that ofa 
common laborer.]

His Wife, a devoted Catholic, said, "Site had spent ^aits 
3100, upon him for doctors, with no good'result; but having 
faith in good Spirits, she would try this."

His name is McCarthy aud he lives in this place, No. 118 
Prospect St. Yours Fraternally.

Abut M. UmtxFiuti.
Georgetown, P.C, JanuaryTth, 1868.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY!
A revelation of the extraordinary visitation of dopartsd 

spirits of distinguished men and women of sis nations u 
manifested through the Irving hi ...ta of tho > shakers." Tne 
spirits ot Washington, Eraukiiu, Pean, Stephen Jirard Tr. 
ruae Power, lUv. George iSutHia, Genera! Harrison’, St. 
Patrick, Napoleon, ciiakespesfe, JAa Wesley, Bobert Mm- 
melt, Byron, George Fox, and hosts of distinguished men 
aud w men of the P.ist, who take possession of, Kij ^,. 
i ouree through, the living boules of tho “ Soakers ” ot’ New 
York, gtung wonderful inform icier: respecting the events of 
their lite-time,aud their opinions of present criticism con
cerning those events, as well as their immediate condition 
in tho World ot Spirits.

This marvelous record, iu book form, is published and for 
ask by L. G Thomes, No. 1127 mtns >m st. Philadelphia, and 
may be obtained of bookseller# ahi newsdealers generally.

price, to cents per copy, or at the late of $13 per humirod 
copies.

Address 8. S. JONES, 183 South Clark St., Chicago 
vol 6 no 2'j 6w .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr« itm, IC. Joacelyn*

The Healer and Clairvoyant,can be consulted at the Horton 
Home, 1U, South Franklin, new Washing.on, (formerly 
h* 8t. Cloud Home.) Dr. Joscslyn ha* been practicing 

tfxteen yean past with n«m Ailrai Chicago, Illinois.
Vol.7,No.3.-tf.

WANTED 100,000 MEN AND WO
MEN.

To supply th* Imuienas d»mand for 
Th* Greatest Medicine of the Age, 

TIIE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
Spence** Positive and Negative Powder*, 

flee advertisement in this papsr.
Addreas,
PROP. PAYTON SPENCE, M. »., 

Box 5817 New York City.
Vol.r, No. 8—tt.

HENRY WAKU
BEECHER’S SERMONS

■ IN .

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,
Are being read by people oi every class and denotnlnation 
all over this country aud Muro.ie. Tuey aro full of vital 
beautiful religious thought and 'feeling. Ptrst icrii Pclpiv 
is puMubu! weekly, and contains Mr. Beecher’s dermon* 
and Prayers, in form suitable for preservation and blading- 
For sale by all newsdealers. Price Wo. Yearly subscrip, 
lions received by tbe publisher*,43, giving two handsome 
volumes ot over 410 pages eicb. Half-yearly 31,75. A new 
aud superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented to all 
yearly tubscribers. Extraordinary Offer! FLMOUTH 
PULPIT(33),and THE CHRISTIAN UNION 
(32,61);, au Unsectariari, Independent, CbrMta Journal— 
16 pages, cut ai.d stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, cent 
to oue address for 54 week* tor tour dollar*. Special in
ducement# to canvassers and those getting tip clubs. Susel, 
men copies postage free for 5c. J. B. FORD fit CO.* 
Publishers,3* Park Bow, New Yom. ’

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicitint.
“ By their work* ye shall know them.**

10 0; 0 0 0 ADVERTISEMENTS

AGENTS WANTEDIlZ

Inunenae demand ter

Ths rosttivsand Negative Fowler*

Wanted-100,000 Agent* ter

Th* Faltin and Negatlwjtowdew,

Ifo tumble to well

Th* Fallin aad Negative Powders J

No risk iu MUing

Th* Positive aad Negative Powder*.

Money Mad* tn m1Uo*>.

M* Barttfve-aai Negative towins.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
Th* World Renowned

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
Their Biography.

—Abb-

adventures IN EUROPE
. .'AND'

AMERICA
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

This 1* the most thrilling work in the whole SpirittiaH*. 
tic Literature, and will bo the mean* of adding thousand* 
to the rank* of Spiritualism. It exceed* in interne Inter- 
**t any novel awl every word of it j* tr uth,

420 pages. Price $1 50. Postage 20 cent*.
Address 8.8. JONES, *

189 South Clark street;
Chicago, Ill.

. DR. W, & MRS. P. J. CLEVELAND, 
Have permanently located at 13f% Madison itrHt, tea, 

85 and 86, Chicago.
From long experience ia treating the various dlaeMMto 

which the human Slimily i« subject, we feel confident that 
we can restore to health ali w ho are afflict* 1 with any curt- 
bio disease, having in many cases cured those whow«r* 
abandoned as incurable by all other systems of practice.

All acute, aius removed instantly by laying on of hand*.
«- Special attention given to the treatment of all Fe

male Diseases,by Mra;CLEVELAND, who I* a Clairvoyant 
aud can perfectly diagnose disease, either present gr tb 
gent. BeuJ name, age and residence.

ConauHEtiou and diagnosis, 31.30.
no 8 vol 28 tf

■XOSTA^
VP

'tRMlNATORS^

DR J. R NEWTON
Will HmI th* Bick on and after Ocular 4th. 

■ 'AT TUB. ' ■ .

BLOOMER HOTEL, 
BUS'PALO, S^BW TO UK. 

DTK ' ' ' ’

Vie th* Liquid for BED-BUGS, th* Powdar for 
INSECTS. All Druggist* Mil. For #1,82, #3 (Im*.

Addr«M COSTAR COMPANY, NO. 13 Howard St., M. T,

Oh Sir I Oh My I •• TIiom corn* will Bit *«.• 
«i* Use “ COST AB’S » CORN SOLVENT.

Por Cut*. B irn*, Bruise*, Old Sore*. *to., 
B-BSH «COSTAR'S** BUCKTHORN 

SAUVE. Sold by all Druggist* in Chicago.
vol. vi no. 25—1 mo.

4'1 MOA A TEAR BY THE NEW ART. A FEW AGENTS 
V'JjvVv Wauled—Confidential Circular* sent on receipt 
of stamps. AddrM*,

LS,hRMrH*n*«M
T«U,K».*-»wii*i(pi)

Y/TM.M.8MMM, Jtart.OF PHILADELPHIA. MAG- 
lYLNikui OWmj»»fiij*to, BO Hubard Mn^ 
QerMrofPaaMae# <&&#<'# III

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book ter Bvery Child.

BY MBS. E. A MILLEB, M.D.
Thte Mil designed mm aid to parent* Mdothmi* 

teaahfag children truth* for th* purpoM of prVYMtin* th* 
formation *t aril habit* which destroy health, happlMM Md

Parent* hkM read and |(n it to tMr oMMn* «r 
i«pttttothM»*iino*l*dS*of it* aoDMta. MmmIx*

AUr**l.lJ«*N,UllMtiiQKk rirMi QMn**.
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CMumtottfoM torn ihe Iw gift
8a Shan giv# Hi* wg«B Chaise tos«u.«ii thev.

contrary to all nay experience in earth-life or in 
Summer Land, Not long since, a friend came and 
spoke of vou and this little machine. Curiosity 
brought me here, when I desired to try, and I have 
now realised the truth ot what was said. It is

Tur ths Relfgfo-PhlktophksI Journal.

PRANKS JOrRNAL~NG. SB.

BT TRANCES H. SMI i’ll.
. w, attendant spirit said, “Amcna the many who ’ 
have been here trying to give an account of them- I 
selves, is one who dtetingukked himself as a war- | 
rior in the reventwatli century. He is Here now j 
Sial will eorainune.” 1

GUSTAVE ADOLPHE. j
“T mxirt rely upon your kindness, my friend, 

fa? I know nothing of tins coining back, and now 
merely with to see if I can work this little ma- 
dune.

I am Gustave Adolphe, long ago king of Swe
den, famed as a warrior. Few had fewer sorrows, 
many, more regrets, than myself, i had the good 
of my people, at heart, and did what I could for 
their happiness- . , ■

Failing in icy endeavors to preserve peace, I de- 
terraiEwi to prosecute the war with vigor, and 
and brought nil my energies to bear. I eoitld not 
wait for a warrior who was ever waiting for the 
enemy to fall into his lap, and therefore took 
command of the army myself. AU Europe was 
astonished at my daring, and the first victory 
gained, great were the plaudits of my people. ;

Feeling confidence now In my abilities. I dashed j 
on—one battle after another; victory in all; 1 
EDBrehing straight forward until master of all. I

i Jived to see. my people happy, but was obliged > 
to require much in order to secure that object. I : 
was obliged to ex iet from them mosey they could | 
illy spare to support the government, but often ' 
allowed myteif to want rather than oppress 
therm The war being over, I could jre more at- 
tenlioE to their prosperity, and brought all ex-
jair® within the umrowest conipiss.

War always uproots She very founds ion c-f g»V- 
eranjent. Is knows no security against corrup
tion ; makes no provision against want; feels no 
eoiBDassion for the suffering and reduces religion 
to a myth. I felt the full force of this, but con
tended wits aft my ability against such baneful 
influences. I left the endearments of home and 
rushed to the battle-field, regardless of everything 
bat my people’s welfare. Blessed with a goad 
constitution, 1 escaped disease and finally triumph
ed over all, I made war to secure peace ; I made 
peace to promote the good of my country, and 
well did 1 succeed. Day by day was I blessed 
with their love and approbation, and it was not 

. long before I saw happiness weaving its flowers 
everywhere.

Walking, one day, half a mile from the palace, 
I learned that a house bad been robbed the night 
before, and determined what to do that tbe cul
prit might be detected. I directed the high con
stable to visit tbe place in disguise,bear all that was 
said and report to me. He learned that a soldier 
had been seen in the neighborhood the day previ- 
ena, but had left.

X ordered a review, learned from the officers 
Who had been absent, and summoned them be- 
lore'me. I walked down the ranks, fixing my eye 
upon each—at length I came to one who seemed 
greatly teraided. All the rest gave account of 
themselves on the night iu question, but inis 
poor wretch trembled and said not a word. I pro
nounced him the guilty one, and he confessed. 
Our laws were severe, and he was immediately 
shot. -

1 could give many events of my life not known 
w history,

1 was once lying In my tent, meditating on tho 
events ef daily occurrence, when a stranger enter
ed and inquired forme. I sat up end demanded 
his bEt-ineeL-, “ It is to save jour lite, that I came,” 
said he, “a conspiracy i»formed to kill you at. 
the m-xt battle; 1 have harried all ab mt it, and I 
same to revesith^ir pta..s ” lie then eoutimmd, 
and laid before me a full itou.t of the bet-euw. 
I listened iu cdteneu, and fur awhile r.ot a word 
eiec.ped my lips. I then eosaii.drd him to be 
kep; ia eloMi C'lsfiseErnt, r.’:tl to bi allowed 
speech with no one.

A daj passed. I then called for him and began 
toprei»! for rue truth. lytc di-covcri d that 
the whale offurwiH a coinage (J his brain, h.-p- 
tag for some reward. As i proceeded i:i the :n 
vwligation he became more and mere contused, 
and at length burst Into teare, corifos.-iug h:s du
plicity. 1 ordered him into confinement, but aft 
ter awhile let him go.

Certainly 1 was gifted with great abilities 
which were employed fur the adv nieement <f my 
people. I entered'into friendly relations with the 
governments around, am! wa-, respected by all.

I Lad fowled an ntta-hiuent lor a lady of sy 
court, who conW not be brought to comply with 
my desire. Kings have advantages which those 
in humble life know not. No means were left un- 
tried to secure success, but in vain. Iler virtue 
was proof against every allurement. I cduici bat 
respect this, and had determined to conquer my 
puesion, wnen 1 discovered that jealousy had 
aeiezd upon the queen, and her rage became 
boundless against tbe object of my love. This 
excited my compassion, and having determined 
ihe should not suffer, I caused her to leave court 
and return io her friends, but the queen was re
lentless, aud we had no peace for some time. 1 
caused the lady to find a husband in one of iny 
ablest generals, and 1 look back on this as one of 
my greatest victories—a victory over myseif.

1 wish to relate a ciicumst nee limt occurred in 
Belgium. 1 had been at the maneimi of one of my 
generals ; he had entered ray tuviee all hough not 
belonging to Sweden We were entertained in 
Buniplauus style and all went off wnily, when a 
lauy entered .'.lid ue.ged my protect.on. She 
ciuimtdtobe the wife of my hosi, and said that 
she wan held in couiiiiement because another had 
gaiuta lift rove. Here a^, a d ffieuiiy tn<t I was 
not uecu.-tonncl to. Turoiag 10 i>.e genera),! 
asked it Hsia rats hue. He .-eUTiowleoged it to be 
so. I tuen san! tna’ no one shouta num ol'rae un
der my cor..nar.d wfo» would wi- ig a m-m.u. A 
inunu-.ir < t us-i-iit ra-nt ’.hrouuii roe wi.ofo cc-m- 
pauj, mid i saw that my p-int a as g.uistd. Tne 
gcueial panci.-d iu? ar, Une, iisch <■ ilbraced his 
wi'e and promiM d she shonia have no mure cause 
for eumpLiut. How happy this mad.-me I took 
tiro gei eta! by the baud and b mi, “ You are a no
ble kilow—many have erred, but only a few have 
the courage to acknowledge it. ’

A great change came over me after I had ob- 
taimd away over suy enemies. I thought no 
more of the petty trifles that so occupy the minds 
of others, but gave my entire attention to the 
good of Sweden, striving to place her right before 
the world. ■ .

What Eelfleh motives sway kings and courtiers! 
I desired peace but could not command it, and 
was obliged again to take the field, Victory still 
rested on mv banner, but my life sped away at 
Lutzen, in 1032, rejoicing in a triumph over those 
who had so Jong striven to crush King Gustave.

My views of religion were quite different from 
those entertained by the world at large, and par
ticularly as taught by the church, i looked 
around upon nature and got my lessons ftQin her. 
I could see no authority for wb.il I saw in the Bi- 
ble. Trace it. back from age to age and it ended 
In the testimony of man. But when I Jookedup- 
on any work of nature, which is but another name 
for God, how different, how consistent, how full 
oi wisdom, what contrivance, how beautiful the 
adaptation of one part to every other part j Who 
could doubt a first great cause ? I believed in 
God, but I felt no reverence for the church. The 
church knew this and was silent.

Heaven opened upon my bewildered gaze. I 
found myself attended by many, whom. I had 
known on earth, looking on with deep interest as 
consciousness returned.’ There stood my mother 
wreathed in smiles. My fslbtfoi.is not toere; he 
was vet in the garden parging away his sins. X 
looked, and behold there stood she whom X had 
loved! Her face gleamed with brightness, her 
eenntenaned decked in smiles. 1 stretched forth 
my erms and she rushed into them. What a fond 
embrace i gave and how lovingly it was returned! 
My heart web hers aid hers was mine; her soul 
ivtnpatliM with me and I with her ; we were 
one ami a :vc known no change. My marriage 
was a govstBMis:- affair, no love was eVen thought 
of.; but I was utsr faithful to my wife even in 
thought, except the cue case I have mLnboucd: 
Bhe followed me a few years »fur, when I received 
her kindly and then leu her with her friends.

I am a bright spirit, roaming about, looking for 
Shore who require irstrnction, and often nna some 
poor wretch who needs wy aid. Thia constitutes 
my highest bappiucie. . . . , ,,
I could sear-reiy bullevg it possible when told 

that Bpirita wu’-d wuse with aoruln, it w»* «

The first n solution of Dr, Webster was dig- 
cussed by Mrs. Brown, Father Dean and Jos. 
Brown.

Mrs. Brown’s resolution read and passed :
Resolved, That as tobacco is injurious to the 

mental and physical condition of so many, that 
all mediums not only desist from its use but try 
to exert their influence against it.

H. S. Chase’s resolutions read and passed:

indeed wonderful! X can impart thoughts to you 
as easily as 1 can gather thoughts from a book.

I esteem it a privilege thus to have given you 
my history. You are attended by a vast number 
of spirits anxious to commune; many are dark 
spirits seeking Instruction—-all deeply interested. 
Among them are warriors, judges, kings and rul- . .
er#, bishops and cardinals; some good, some bad. equal taxation of all property throughout the 
You have created a great excitement, and you but j ” ■ • • - • -i « .<

The President, after a few pertinent remarks, 
adjourned the Convention, subject to meet again 
on the c iU of the officers.

Thus closed our Convention, that was remake- 
hie for the perfect harmony aud good feeling that 
prevailed. Truly, both love and wisdom were 
there manifested.

Frank Chasm,
Mrs. A. Averill, 

Secretaries.

amortal * Farewell.

Report of tike Third Annual Convention of 
the New Hampshire Spiritualist Awoei** 
tloutat Cook’* Hally Plymouth) Sept. 24, 

25, and 26,1869.
Reported officially for the Journal.

Agreeably to published call by the Secretary, 
the Spiritualists and Spirits of New Hampshire, 
met for the third time, to take into considera
tion the most mnmentou* questions of the age. 
Convention called to order by the President, A. 
T. Foss, of Manchester, at 3 o’clock, p. m., who 
then made a few remarks on re-organization. , 
Further remarks were made on the same sub- I 
ject by Dr. French Webster, of Concord ; Mrs. ; 
A. P. Brown,of Vermont; Mrs. Addie M. Stev- I 
ens, of Wentworth; Joseph Brown of Campton ; | 
.Father Dean of Warner, and others. Frank j 
Chase was called upon to give the history ofthe 
origin of our State Association. He believed in J 
organization, and that slow growth was the best > 
and surest.

As Miss Mary D. Andrews, Secretary, was ■ 
sick, aiid therefore not present, Dr. Webster; 
was chos-.-n Stcretarv pro fem. j

After remarks. Dr. Webster moved that a 3 
committee be appointed by the Chair to draft a | 
new constitution, which was carried. Commit
tee on reconstruction: Dr. Webster, F. Chase, 
Mrs. Brown, Joseph Brown and Mrs. Stevens. 
Dr. Webster reported conclusions cf this com
mittee to be: To retain the old constitution i

Readied, That humanity and justice demand

nation in bearing the burdens of the govern- 
IBfllt, .

Readied, That we, the Spiritualists of New 
Hampshire assembled in convention at Ply
mouth, heartily endorse the effort made by our 
sisters through the nation, and world, to secure 
to them the fight of suffrage.

When we got to the resolutions of F. Chase, 
it was amusing to witness the dilemma, because 
there were so many of them. A. T. Foss said 
they were good, but no paper under heaven 
would publish our report it they all passed; for 
want of space. He thought it best to view them 
in the light of an address, and thank brother 
Chase for it, an 1 not attempt to wade through 
them again. Not so, thought others; and after 
discussion it was decided to have them read 
again, Some of them passed ; as follows:

Resolved, That no one can be considered re
sponsible tor measures or sentiments which they 
have voted against.

. Resolved, That we sympathize with every 
reasonable reform movement of the world.

ion
S(*t« AmmImiod or SpIrltaalUto-Saoand 

Annual Meeting.
MORNING SESSION.

The Second Annual Convention of the Iowa 
State Spiritual Association convened at “Good 
Templar’s’* Hall, on Court avenue. Des Moines, 
Oct. 8th, at 10 o’clock a. m,, with President 
Davis in the chair.

Provision made for delegates; and a business 
committee was appointed to determine the dif
ferent sessions and hours of speaking; Edwin 
Cate, Lydia M. Davis aud Mrs. A. Comstock.

Adjournment
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention assembled at the appointed 
time with President Davis in the chair.

In spite of the inclemency of the weather, 
many were in attendance.

The Secretary was requested to read the 
report of the last year; said report adopted.

secretart’s report.
I ' Below will be found the different quarterly 

Rested, Tiiat woman ought to receive equal j reports ofthe year.
pay as man, for the same kind and amount of 
work.

Rcs'Axd, That, whereas man in his nature is 
more an emb.idunont of wisdom, and woman is 
more an embodiment of love ; and the latter 
principle we c insider just as indiepensible an 
element of a good and righteous government as 
the former.

Resolved, That no person ought to be allowed 
to vote who cannot read English.

Rescued, That we do not believe in capital 
punishment.

?W QUARTER.
Amount of Receipts,.........

“ ^ “ Expenses,..--......

Cash in Treasury,.

8HCOND QUARTER.
Amount of Receipts,......... 

M “ Expenses............

*163,00
75,00

. 137,00

1120,50
10,50

entire, simply adding two more articles as fol
lows: j itjjwwa, insi we neiieve ine appropriate

Sec, VIII. The Executive Committee may classification of tobacco and rum to be among 
call Quarterly Conventions of this Association drugs and medicines, and the chemical and me
at any time and place they may think proper. chanical agents.

Sec. IX. Any member may pay whatever sum 1 Resolved, That we approve of laws and socie- 
of money they feel able to pay, to pay the ex- ties for the suppression of cruelty to animals, 
penses of this Association. . | Resolved, That whereas music is not only one

The report of this committee was accepted of the principles of our nature, but of universal 
and adoDted. New members were then obtain-
ed by signing the constitution.

In response io the President, who inquired if 
we should now go on with the business inas- <
muon as there were but few present, stirring re
marks were elicited, under inspiration, from F. 
Chase, Mrs. Brown, Dr. Webster and others; 
and the feeling became strong that what we 
lacked in numbers in the form, was made up by 
vast multitudes of spirits. Business was re
sumed.

It was voted, and the Chair appointed a com
mittee to recommend officers, but that commit
tee ou retiring, were unanimously averse to se- 
Jectlng, and reported through Dr. Webster their 

; recommendaticn of nomination, as the better 
way. Officers were accordingly chosen, as fol
lows: '

A. T. Foss, President; Frank Cha^e and Mra. 
; Abijah Averill, Secretaries; Hanson S. Chase, 
| Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, George Gleason end 
I Brother N’ehols, of Manchester, Vice Presi- 
I denis; Any .h Avert::. Treasurer.
I Finance c armiittee: Waiter Stevens, Went- 
i wmth ; Walter R. Wchs’er, HrMsewiter; Mrs. 
= Hill, Great Fid-; AM Crosby, Graton.

Voted tint the h eretarks’ furnish copies of 
the constitution toofer.i for obtaining names 
cd members to our ass-'cintioo.

Conmiiitce of arrangements ch-wen : Joseph 
Brown, (liaise P. M>>u;ton, Dr. Webster, Daniel 

' K. Smith.■ ;
Brother Brawn said he once opened a barn 

for S/n'inni meetings and met with success.
Dr. WI inter aid he wanted to consecrate 

these walk. ■
Mrs. Brawn caught a vein cf inspiration in 

the m*ee >si;y oi organization in everything.
Adjourned to 7 in the evening.

EVENING SESSION.
On motion ot Mrs. Brown, voted to instruct 

committee of arrangements to print constitu 
tion.

On motion of Dr. Webster, committee on res 
elutions chosen as foliows: -

Hanson 8. Chase, Thomas Constantine, Dr. 
Webster. Resolutions were afi er wards handed 
in bv A. T. Foss, Mrs. Brown, Dr. Webster and 
F Cnase, and were read by Secretary and re
ferred to committee.

Pmudi nt opened conference. Dr. Webster, 
iiM -'peaker, on Spiritualism ; Mrs. Stevens, en
dorsing cue ofthe resol;i:i»us to abolish capital 
punishim-nt; Mrs. Brown, the purifying influ 
trice of the new gospel ot Spirituamin, andon 
capital punishment, snowing tiiat it did much 
Imri mid no good. Father Dean spoke ofthe 
Br>uif -.rd convention and ollmr experiences, and 
that Le should not probably attend another 
cor. ven*am <in this side ot life. Brother Foss 
sp ik- ; Fnher IK-an in the chur. Brother Fore 
knew Bait all his friends we re alive and with 
him at the lime; Spiritualism was a practical 
re d.tv. . '

On motion of Dr. Web-ter it was voted that 
wiu-n we adjourn, il be to & o'clock in the morn
ing.

F. Chase related experiences asa Spiritualist 
in theological prayer-meetings.

Committee of arrangements then reported 
for tbe next day. Addresses, by Dr. Webster 
in the morning, and Mrs. Stevens in the after
noon, Adjourned.

SECOND DAT, SEPT. 25th.
Convention called to order by the President 
Dr. Webster reported for the committee on 

resolutions, by recommending all of them with
out alteration. Report accepted and resolutions 
taken up.

First resolution by A. T. Foss, read:
Whereas Our common schools are intended 

for the education of all the children of our 
state, without regard to sect or party, therefore,

Resolved: That this convention is earnestly 
opposed to the reading of the Bible and the 
practice of offering up sectarian prayer asa 
part of the exercises of said schools.

Opposed by Dr. Webster. Favored by Mra. 
Brawn, Father Dean and Mrs. Stevens.

-Passed. •
Second resolution by A. T. Foss read and 

passed.
Rsolved: That this convention views with 

concern the feet that a largo majority of the 
children of this state are under the’influence of 
the Sunday schools of the so-called evangelical 
sects, where they are taught to despise their 
own natures, and to believe that their God hates 
them, and that they can only be at peace wiih 
him through a creed and bloody atonement.

Third resolution read and passed.
feiiu'iws by Dr. Webster read and passed: 
Rtsdvud: That the attempt now being made 

to engraft a sectarian religion upon the Oousti- 
lu’ion of the United Slates, is a-blow at one of 
our dearest rights and should be opposed by all 
lawful and right means, by all ihe friends of re
ligious freedom.

"Resohtd, That the fear of God is the begin
ning nt folly ; amt the love of God, the Ingin1 
nine of w isdom.

Resolved, That this convention hereby endorse 
. the effort to sustain the Children’s progrogres- 

si ve Lyceum, and will give hearty support to 
further its interests.

Resolved, That we believe the appropriate

nature as music, and that everything is con
structed on musical or harmcnia! principles,and 
a stale of universal harmony among men is tbe 
thing of particular importance now sought; 
and, whereas, every person is a medium more 
or less,under spirit influence, and that influence 
is greatly increased by the harmonizing power 
of music, therefore ills of the greatest impor
tance that we do all we can to promote the cul
tivation of music. " k,. • —>

Resolved, That we sympathize with the Uni
versal Peace Movement, and will do all we can
to prevent war among the nations.

Dr. Webster, of Concord, then addressed the 
convention on the subject cf Spiritualism the 
Demonstrated Science of Religion.

Adjourned to 1 JZ o’clock p. m.
J The president opened the afternoon conven- 
| tion by announcement of conference one hour.
1 F. ChaHe was calle d to expldn one of his res-
| elutions in which was embodied the idea that 
! we ought to pray to Gou the Father, and to 
| none other. Mrs. Brown thought we might as 
I properly pray to our spirit irienck. as io God, 
l when weYeif in med. A. T. R its was willing 

brother Chase and sister Brown should da ail

as

Cash in Treasury,............ ....... *110,00 
During this time, Dr. ^E. Sprague was acting 

1 our State Missionary for three months. Be-
low is the amount of his receipts and expenses ; 

I Amount of Receipts,...................  *115,40
I “ “ Expenses,........... .. 88,10

Just at this time, a semiannual convention 
was caFed to convene on the 22nd of May, 1869, 

j in Des Moines, the object of which was to learn 
the wishes of the people in regard to what the 
Executive Committee should do in the future to 
further the cause of Spiritualism. A few reso
lutions were passed, among which was one to 
the effect that the Executive Committee engage 
tbe services of Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, to the 
extent of the money in the treasury. The fol
lowing is her report for the month of June:

Amount of Receipts................. .............. *51,00
Expenses, . 53,05

THIRD QUAETEB.
Amount of Receipts,...........

“ “ Expenses...........

FOURTH QuAEiEB.
Amount of Receipts,.................. .

” “ Expenses,............ ............... .
Total amount of Receipts for the whole
year........ . ......................... ..
Total amount of Expenses, 
Cash in Treasury,...... .

| 16,00
174,00

18,25

1864,85
206,10

H. C. O'BLHNE£3
. See'y.

Amos Sxlth, Edwin Cate, Mis A. Comstock end 
E. B. Tilden, were appointed as a Committee to 

the praying, anyway; he did enough of that select officers for the coming year.
when a cleravinuH. There was a spicy and in- j Remarks were made by W. F. Jamfeon in re- 
teresting discussion on the subject of prayer, ; gard totne Missionary labor.
participatedin by Dr. Webster, U.S. Chose and

I others.
j Dr. Webster then spoke on the use ofTibic- 
; co, nad tiie subject of temperance generally.
I After invocation, Airs. Addie AI. Stephens 
’ eloquently addressed the convention on the Pro

gress of our cause.
F. Chase, under influence, addressed the con 

vention briefly, on the question, What is Man ?
On motion of Dr. Webster it was voted to ap- 

point delegates to attend the American Con
ven tion of Spiritualists, next summer, and they 
were appointed as follows : Dr. French Web
ster, of Concord; Daniel K. Smith, of New 
Hampshire; Beniamin Hutchison, of Mtilford ; 
Elisha Tripp, of' Portsmouth; and George S. 
Morgan, of Bradford.

Adjourned to 7 in the evening,
EVENING SESSION.

Conference —F. Chase spoke on *‘ Metaphysics;” 
Mrs. Brown, “ Encouragement of Medinins;’’ Fa
ther Dean, Praver;” Mrs. Stevens, “Cost of Me
diumship and Spiritualism.”

Dr. Webster then addressed the Convention in a 
very able manner on the subject, “Ancient and 
Modern Spiritualism.” He said the hall was close
ly packed' will our spirit friends. He closed with 
iuvoeaian.

Adj >urned to nine in the morning.
8 imhiy, Si-pt. 26th.—R day weal her, and conse

quently 'small attendance. 'Convention called to 
order by tiie President. He eaid. the smallest 
meeting he ever had was three men, two women 
am! iv ting.

II. S. Ciiase entertained us with some of his ex- 
p-a1 erce-i. On one occasion he hid a vision of a

Mio. Brown, in the beautiful experiences of this 
funeral, and of himself delivering the discourse. 
He was surprised soon after by the arrival of an 
old acquaintance.to get him to speak on a funeral 
occasion. The Universahst clergyman engaged 
had not arrived, and they would not have any of 
the orthodox ministers. He entered a Urge meet
ing house full of people, and gave a powerful dis
course under influence. He said he had never 
been ordained.

Dr. J. H. Currier, of Boston, who had arrived on 
the last train, Saturday, spoke a few minutes* 
He thought we ought to talk and act, not on 
what we believe, but what we know.

After congregational singing, Mra. A. P. Brown, 
of Vermont, became entranced, and made an invo
cation of great power, followed by an addressbn 
the subjects of Spiritualism, Progression and the 
Convention,

Spiritualism can never die out as long as it has 
such able advocates as Mra. Brown.

On motion of Walter Stevens, the Convention 
abjourned to one o’clock.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mrs. Addie M. Stevens In the chair. H. 8. Chase 

entertained us with more experiences. Mrs. 
Brown spoke on visiting prisons ; Joseph Brown, 
on experiences; Dr. J. H. Carrier, on the proper 
treatment of prisoners.

After music, A. T. Foss, of Manchester, ad- 
dnsaed the Convention in an Interesting and spicy 
manner. Subject, “ What shall I do to be saved?” 
He said there were three kinds of Adventists ; 
tot, advent of kings; second, advent of priests; 
third, advent of the people. He said he wua 
Third Adventist.

Ou motion of Mra, Brown and others, it was rat
ed:

1. To thank the spirits for their attendance at 
oiir Convention,

Adjournment.. •
SECOND DAY.

• MORNING 6H:MOX.
Opened by an tavocation, after which the fol

lowing resolution was adopted:
Resolved: That speakers be limited to ten 

minutes time; also that no speaker bhall speak 
more than twiee on any one subject without per- 
mi-sion of the convention. -

Address by President Joel P. Davis.
Resolutions were submitted to the convention; 

also declaration of principles, but, after much 
discussion, were referred back to the committee.

Adjournment.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Opened by an invocation by Mrs. Patterson of 
Des Moines. .

The resolutions were again brought before the 
house aud adopted:

resolutions.
We, the Spiritualists of Iowa, iu convention 

assembled, make the following declarations as 
our sentiments now, and for ourselves only, 
gladly changing them for truer ideas, as a bright
er light shall unfold them to us. And as prog
ress is the law governing all save divinity, we 
know that we should have better ideas at any 
time in the future than now.

• Whereas, The bond that binds society in its 
relationships, one to the other, is reciprocal in 
the obligations it enjoins, and does not confer 
upon oue party the right to infringe upon the 
amenities due to another, and whereas Spirits 
ualism has the legal right to present tor public 
acceptance its facts anti philosophy, and as we

not escape the penalties when he violates one of 
God’s law*.

Tbat, In regard to outside influences, we hold 
that Psychology, or what 1* usually termed “ Ani
mal Magnetism," proves that oue mind can imprew 
its thoughts and feelings tangibly ou another 
without contact.

That this is a demonstrated law of spiritual 
relationship, and was not confined to the 4,00# 
years that our Orthodox brethren claim for it.

That there has been no age without its epirita'! 
manifestations.

Tbat if persons in this age do not see spirits we 
have no evidence that a “ spirit passed before Job’s 
face—that Moses and Elias appeared at the trans
figuration.”

That if our mediums are not influenced by spir
its, we have no evidence that Jesus spoke to Sani. 
The spirits talked with Cornelius and Peter, with 
Isaiah and Daniel.

That if they do not have an agency In moving 
gross matter now, the testimony is more invalid 
which states that a stone was rolled from the 
sepulchre and Peter and John’s prison doors open
ed by spirits."

That if visions in this age are al! the wild 1m- 
agiainga of diseased brains—and these pretended

I visions the only evidence of insanity—then was 
Peter insane when he saw the sheet let down— 
Ezekiel crazy when he saw a scroll written within 
and without, etc., etc.

That if these statements are matter of fact, they 
prove a law—a relationship between tha two 
spheres. That we have more reason to believe 
tbat which we see and heir with our own senses 
than anything which we read of, especially that 

j which occurred centuries back.
| That savage nations treat woman as a menial; 
I Christian nations as an inferior.

That spiritually, morally and intellectually, else, 
is man’s equal.

Tbat the objection to woman’s rights, that she 
Will usurp man’s situations and Incurs, is an insult 

• to her ability to choo-c her own proper place, asci 
I comes with ill-grace from the sterner' wx that 
J usurp most of the easy positions with extravagant 

pay, and assign woman to harder work with & 
remuneration entirely Inadequate to afford a re
spectable or necessary support.

That woman's aid is needed in managing ths 
affairs of Government as well as in tire family; 
the church and in social life.

That all sectarianism and clanlshnesg which la 
practiced and fostered in the church, is inhuman 
and sadly to be deplored.

That our motto is: The Fatherhood of God; 
the brotherhood of man: or, that of an American 
philanthropist: Our country is the world: our 
countrymen, mankind.

Resolved: All truth is sacred, whether uttered 
by Confucius, Pythagoras, Plato, Xenophon, 
Publius Syrus, a Greek slave, or Jesus Christ, a 
Judean mendicant and religious reformer.

Resolved: The shedding of blood has no e& 
caey in the salvation of souls.

Resulted : Religious duties consist in doing 
justice, loving man and worshiping God hi spirit 
and in truth.

Resolved: The Bible of Spiritualism is the 
: Book ot Nature—the infallible and perfect Bible 
for the nee of mankind.

Resolved : Science and Religion are married, 
in the form oi Spiritualism—’.he only system oi 
Natural Religion with which the world has eve? 
been blessed.

Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker was called to the 
stand and made some very appropriate remarks 
on the spiritual condition ot mankind.

Then a general convention was held, being 
participated in by the Rev. W. W. King, ofthe 
Univeisalist church of this city, W. F. Jamie
son, Mra. Waisbrooker, ’Stre.” Comstock, Mr. 
Phelps, J. P. Davis and others.

Adj mined.
EVENING 8E&HUN.

Opened by soul-stirring music by the ehe’r.
Lecture by Mrs. L kb Wiisbrekcron prayer— 

effirmirg that man was not the only thirg that 
pray ed, but that ail nature prayed : that tijc 
little germ that was enclosed within the apple 
prayed that it might become a tree and nothing 
more; and when that tree had gro.vn and bore 
blossoms and fruit that this prayer v® answer
ed.

2. To thank the officers and speakers.
To thank the friends of Plymouth and viein-

ity. :
4. To thank Dr. Webster for his attendance.
5. To thank Mr. Dodge, agent of Montreal 

Rriiroad, for minced fare.
It was voted to invite the Banner or Light 

and the BBUo’o-PiuLosoi’atCAi. Journal to 
publish the report.

Sunday evening the storm raged mid the wind 
blew, but yet we had an interesting session.

After music, Dr. J. il. Currier, of Boston, under 
influence, addressed the Convention. Subject, “If 
a loan die shall he,live again ?”

We hope the doctor will attend our Convention 
next summer. .
Convention, ielt that we had presented her with a 
wreath ol flowers.

j have in the one a theory touching our present 
and future existence alike plausible and beauti
ful, so we have in the other a proof ofthe truth 
of our theory which has to the present challeng
ed the criticism of our opponents, thus doubly 
armed with our facts and philosophy, we stand 
forth to demand as our right that respectful 
consideration to which the importance of the 
subject and our personal self-respect, entitle us; 
and,

‘Whereas, In the past, our claims in this view, 
and to this consideration, have been so far ignor
ed as to debar us to a very great extent from a 
hearing through tbe public press, which unin
fluenced by this no less common than ungener
ous prejudice of their readers would and will ex
tend to us even and exact justice, therefore, we 
the Spiritualists of lows in convention assem
bled, ,

Resolve to invite a careful, critical, and hon
est investigation of our facts and teachings, as
sured that we are right, and asking at the hand 
of the investigator the exeicise of that courtesy 
that is due from one to the other, while to those 
who cannot thus stipulate with us, bequeath the 
charity of our silence.

Resolved: That we will be healthy, happy 
and useful, In proportion to our obedience to 
physical and mental law. .

That obedience is all we know of Heaven, diso
bedience all we know of bell.

That Christ’s obedience answered only for him
self, and for a noble example for our imitation; 
useful to us only as we live the moral laws ho 
promulgated.

That to teach that merits in Christ will answer 
for merits in us, is to relieve us of the necessity of 
living a moral honest life.

That the Orthodox idea that Christ suffered for 
our transgressions, thereby relieving us of the pen
alty, is annihilation of moral responsibility on our 
pan. - ■

That making the Innocent Nazareno suffer In
stead of the guilty, is opposed to our moral code, 
and to our whole system of jurisprudence.

And, further, the idea of another’s atoning for 
our errors and sins is impossible; as much so iu 
moral as in physical law. The one who lies, steals, 
gets drunk, or murders, can no more escape the 
legitimate penalty therefor, through the merits of 
another than he can escape pain when he violates 
physical law.

That it is highly Important to counteract the 
Immoral teRdeuciea ut' jhe teaching* of vicarious 
atonement by causing every one to ted that he can

TUIRD DAY.
Morning session, opened by reading a poeet 

by Mrs. Patterson, after which, an invocation. 
General conference.

Ten o’clock session opened by music from the 
choir.

Aderess by W. F. Jamieson. Adjournment
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Address by Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker.
At the close of the lecture, the amending oi 

the constitution was made, only two articles be
ing amended:

Article 1. This association shall be known 
as the “Iowa State Association of Spiritualists,” 
and shall hold annual meetings at such times 
and places as the Executive Committee shall 
determine;

Article 2. It shall be the duty of the Treas
urer to receive and pay out all moneys, accord
ing to tbe direction of the Executive Commit
tee, but he shall pay out no funds without a 
written order from tiie President, countersigned 
by the Recording Secretary ; he shall also keep 
a true and just account ef al! moneys received 
or paid our, and make annual report of the 
same to the Association, •

Address by W.’F. Jamieson.
Adjournment.

, AFTERNOON SESSION.
Convention addressed by Mis. Lois WaU- 

brooker, after which the election of t>a»« was 
called for, resulting in the following:

ojtoeib:
President—Jael P. Davis, of Des Moines.
Vice Pruidente—J. S. Stanley, Davenport 5 

Mra. A. Comstock, Oskaloosa.
Secretary—H. C. O’Bleuess, Des Moines.
Treasurer—W. W. Skinner, Des Moines. 

trustees. ‘
P. J. Connelly, Des Moines; Peter Hammon., 

Indianola; Harrison Augir, Fayette; J. J, Fox, 
Des Moines; Mrs. Sarah L. McCracken, Des 
Moines.

EVENING SESSION.
One of Lizzie Doten’s poems read, followed 

by music from Brother E. C. Davis’ choir.
Address by W. F. Jamieson, in reply to J. K. 

Graves’ sermon on “Spiritism." This was an 
able reply and no pen can do justice to its mer
its.

At the conclusion of the lecture, the following 
resolutions were adopted :

Resolved: That the thanks of this Convention 
are due and are hereby tendered to Brother W. 
F. Jamieson, and Sister Lois Waisbrooker, for 
the efficient services they have rendered during 
our meeting by their able addresses and frater
nal counsel; and in. parting with them we 
heartily commend them to the confidence of 
the brotherhood and the guardianship ofthe an
gels.

Resolved: That to the railroad companies and 
the city press for the liberality extended to us, 
we feel under obligations which it is our pleas
ure by this resolution to acknowledge.

Resolved: That the proceedings of th's Con
vention be published in the Relkuo-Philo 
bophicai. Journal, anil^sawr of Light,

H. C. O’Blkness,

Note- -.We will say in answer to the many 
inquiries from various places throughout the 
state that the Executive Committee have al- 
ready perfected an engagement with Mrs. Lol; 
Waisbrooker to traverse the state as the mis’ 
denary until the let, of Jan. next.

IT It is told for a fact that Theodore Tilton Is 
so ego&ticid that he has forty-eight portraits of 
hliimsl! hanging to the walls ot hie parlor.
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WATERS’

NEW SCALE PIANOS
With Iron Frame, Overstrung; B*m ib< 

Agraffe Bridge.
Melodeons * and Cabinet Organ*,

Th* bart MMftctuid.
Warranted for Six Year*.

pianos. Melod#ons «td Orgar* at greatly rodwad pries* 
»>r Cub.' New 7 octave Piaaoa fcr #276 aud upward; aa* 
cabinet organ* fcr #60 aad upward. Second-hand iMtru- 
emits at great bargain*. Illustrated Catalogue# mailed far 
Shree cents. Warerooms 481 Broadway. New York.__

HORACE WATERS.

p LAXCHETrMHE DESPAIR OF SCI-

The* sbov^natatA work is on* of the very best books ever 
publii had. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
shou d send for it at once. It abounds iu facts demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond cavil. Tue secular press every
where speak In tiie highest terms of it. The work has passed 
to the third edition in about a* many wss ks.

For sale at this o« ». Sent by mail on receipt of #1.25 
and 16 cents for postage.
Address S.S. Jo.vst,194Sixth dark st,, Chicago, Illinois
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* Testimonial#.
The Waters* Pianos ore known M among the very bat™ 

N. V. Evangelist. t
Wo can speak of the merits of the Waters' Pianos from 

Kr’OBil knowledge m being of the very best quality^— 
WhriMta Intellleencw.

Tho Waters’ Pianos ar# built of th# best and moa thw 
Highly reasoned material.—Advocate and J >urual.

Oiir'fricnd# viH fled at Mr Waters’ store the verv best u. 
sortmeut cf Fiance, Mslcfebi end Organs to fee Lundin 
the United “tatM —Graham’s Mag.- sine.

Having need one of Wate's’Pianos :or two years I have 
fried it a very superior instrument.—AlonaoGray, Prine! 
sal Brocklyn Bright# Seminary.

WehavotwoWaters'Pianisin sur flominary, which have 
been severely tested for three years, and we can testify 
’a their good quality and durability —Wood A Gregory, Mt. 
dirwll, Hl.

Houtt Watsm. Esq—Di« Bib—The Plano you sent 
aaeis allowed to be Ine best Piano in this town, and there 
are several of Chickering’s and Stoddart’s We —Charles 
Rico. Perth. C. W.
JHomci Watxm, 481 Breadway. is famed for ths «xo«l- 
ieace of his Pia ms and Organs.—Evening Port

Ths Waters Piano ranks with the best manufactured la 
America. TheN. Y Independent

Musical, Tomas.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publishing 
sheet muale, he has devoted all his capital and attention to 
the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melodeons He has 
Just issued a catalogue of his new instruments, giving a new 
scale of prices, which shows a marked reduction from for
mer rates, and his Pianos have recently been av ardtd the 
Birst Premium at several flairs. Many peopleof the present 
day. who are attracted, if nd confused, with tho Ijolgg 
advertisements of rival piano houses, probably overtook a 
modest ma, ufacurer like Mr. Waters;-but wo happen to 
knowtbathis instruments earned tim a good reputation long 
before Expositions and* honors ” connected therewith were 
ever thought of; indeed, wo have one of Mr. Waters’Piano 
Portes now In our residence (where it has stood fcr years), 
of which any manufacturer in the world might well bo 
proud. Wo have always been delighted with it as a sweet 
toned and powerful Instrument, and there is no doubtof 
tie durability. More than this, some cf the best amateur 
players iatho city, as well as several celebrated pianists, 
tave performed on the said piano, and all pronounce it n 

superior and IntclaMInstrument. 'Strongs' indorsomonta 
we could not give.—Boms Journal
alTvttf g

THE KO RAN—TRANSLATED INTO 
X Kngtoh immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory now* from the moat approved commentators, 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This is th* 
beet edition erer Issued in America, Great car# has been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo
graphical errors, and it cm be consulted with the assurano* 
that it is a perfect translation. It contains a fine Map of 
Arabia, and a view of the Tempi* of Mecca. 8 Vo., 676 pp. 
#3, Postage 40 ceutik

Th* Dynamic Cur*, by Leroy Sunderland........... .. 01.00 
Sew* of tn* Afu, by J. M. fwWh,............. ........02.24
Tale of A rhysiclan. by A. J. Davis................ ........41.00 
The Future Life, by Mrs. Bweete.......... .......  ,.,.,.1,50
Th# Question Settled, by Most* Hull.......................,...156
Th* Gates Wide Open, by Georgs Wood........... ............1,60
The Gats# Ajar, by Mrs. X. 8. Phelps....... ..........  150
Th* Future Lite, by fi waet..............................   TAF
Th* Three Voices........ . .....................  .1,25
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,........... 26 
Th# Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby......... .............  16

The w*h) of Good and Evil, by Silver...... ...IE 
The OrptMtn's Straggle, by Mra. H. N. Green,..;....... 25 
The Merit# of Christ and Paine, by H. 0. Wright,,. W 
The Trance,by Leroy Sunderland,....... . .......  ,1M
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A. J. Davls..l.00 
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely....,..—.................. 1.00, 18
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett..............2.00 *' 
The Masonic Ode* and Poems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, #1; Cloth...................    140
The Monk of tho Mountains, er a Description of th# 

Joys of Paradise, with a View of th* Condition of 
the Rations cf the ’iirtb for one hundred years to
come. .1.M

Addeeas 8.8. Jones, 
162 South Clark st., Chicago.

MSiJ. 8, MdFARLUTS, CLklRTOYANU AND MAQ- 
ustisant CsiiS'ilira. RioaSO/Mnwo Biild:ng), 
Corner of Ci wk and Hntoe Sts. Hull's fr.wa 10 to 12 A. 

M, 2 to 5 P. M , anti 7 to 9 evening. Term# #1 03.
Tol.7, No.3-tf.

LIST OF BOOKS FOR SALE AT 
THIS OFFICE

WE ARB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TG FURNISH
Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 
or express as may ■■ si«u». If sent by mull, one filth 
mor* than th# regular out of th# book will ba required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends is solicited.; 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when] 
practicable. If postal ordtrs cannot bs had, register your! 
letter*.

1 1ST OF BOOKS AND ENGRAVING. 
L for «aleat this offioe. AH order* by mail, with th. 

price of books dseired, and the additional amount tosstta 
<n th* following list of priot* for postage, will meet wits 
prompt attention.

A Revelation of Departed Spirits among the Shak-

Alice Vale, a Story for the times, by Dois Wais* 
brookar,,ssesaasesssasaaasecsssetBseesssosaeesssssseassoosessssessc

24 OS

A» 18

DR. WM. CLARK’S
MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

newer* to Ever Recurring Questions, a S^asl o 
lie Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.............. ....... . ...........1-66 4

/isryptis! Now Testament.;......................................... 3 C’ *•
P?ep into Sacred Tradition by Rev Orriu Abrot »
Papm ............................. . .................... '-........ ... *

,:-> of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Clwtu..................... os
W»man’s Secret, by Mrs.C. F.Corbsn......................l.7f *
>» lure in Rhyme—Tho Past, Present ar.d Futuro
By Mra f. A Logan..... .............................................. 25

rouua of Mature, or History and Laws of Crcatior..
Vol I. hy duiscu Tuttle.............................................1.1’5 81

rcan» of" Nature, or tbe Philosophy of Spiritual . 
t-ixintvix-j, ar.d of the Spirit World, Vcl.2, by find-

OOMPWUNDED ANI> PREPARED DY

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
''Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician 

313 Il’ast 33i’d street New York.

Sent by Mail or Express to all p—t of th- WorM.

run r:a:;i>......     1.2b
B t; cf Life, by A. B. Child.................. .....................  25

tinKifi -it:4 her DfSticj, by Emma Kasdingo.......... 5 
vrahuiu.cr the Divine Gueat.by A. J. Davis.................. 140
Alter Death, by ihaiiniph...........................  1.90
Approacfiir,; Crisis, by A. 3. Davis............................... l.^e
Abilities, by lietian..............................................  1-25
Better Vfews of Living, Now Work by A. B.Ckil'i,..J.OO
Biography of ■tote.:., by ii.-traves..................   50
SkHsotns cfOnrSpring, fa Poetic Wcrk.l by linus?a

Book of Poena, by J. Wm. Van Names. Cloth............. 75

®
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20 
20 
14 
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16 

20.
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14
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24

NH tfHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING 
11 PROG K M81V1 PAPERS, COMPLETE.
Bound in Allegorically Illuminated Covers, 

making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a
Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 

Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 
in a Style Entertaining and

Easy. The Book should 
be in the hands of 

every one.

■■■I J. : ; , ——-—-„. . . _ - - - -

MORE GKKAT CURES.

The Merits of Jesus Christ and tile Merits ef Thorns* 
Pain# as a substitute fcr merits in others. . What is 

the difference between them ?.................. .......... .
Theodore Parker la Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willis 

M. D......  ............................................
The Empire of tho Mother. Paper, 56 ct*., postage

Sets. Cloth......................................     1
Tl;e Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth isieri?

can Edition 878 octavo pages, 2 steel plate#. Lar
gest and meat correct eliSct to the English 
language. Contains more matter than the London

24

»
il

Edition, which sells for $10,00................................... 5.00
The Two Angola, or Love Li d....................... . ............... 1,25
The Diegcsis. By Rev. Robert Tayler, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is
a history of the origin, evidences, and early histerv ' 
of Christianity................................. ............... .......... ..2.00

The Little Flower Girl by Mrs. H. M. Greene.
The Harp
Underbill on Mesmerism, Poet paid, 
Unhappy Marrisges, by A. B. Child. ................
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 80

cents; postage, 8 cents.

>
1

14

It

•-« 
2.00 
1,50 
. ss

40
Volney’s Ruins: or. Meditations on th# Revolution* 

of Empires, with Biographical actio* by Count 
Darn........................    ....1.00

Vo’tafr’e Philosophical Dirtionary,........ ..................... .400
Vital Farce, how wasted and ho * preserved, by ’ 
N. P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 53 cts.; Cioth, *!,—...

Wbaieae. u, u wgul, ■ j a. .a. tuiM, li. 9............... 1
Wrong of Slavery, anti Right of Kmancipation, and 

ths Future of the African Race in the Unitad Jf*;,,. 
by Ruhort Dale Owen.... .........  ,,,?

What Is Religion, ^ Gc". Snyder..................................

.14$

.1.50

. 5

14

18

12
10

Address JOHN C. BUNDY, 
Pest OSes Drawer 6623, Chicago, III.

20
2

PLANCHETTE SONG.
Words by J. O. BARRETT, music by 8. W. FOSTER.
A new song—the first and only one of the kind ever pub

lished. The authors have popularised the Planchette, by a 
sweet. Inspirational Song, that voices the love ftcc-cti of a 
ministsring spirit.

Price,30 cents —two cents additional for postage.
The following la tho beautiful chorus: ^

Write, write, canny Planchette!
get the truth—echos humming;

Write, write, canny Planchette I '
Answer, angels Knlagcaaieg, angels cscicg, 

Forsale at this office.
vo5 no25

Tonic- and Strengthening Powders: 
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills.
?I3fE <1,00 E WU MAILED I-’KEH.

Vegetable Syrup
Eradicates Humors; ewi« Cancer, Ser,oftrtat-Rhm 
fMatiwiU. and al! chronic disessos

Female Strengthening Syrup;
-Sir Female Weakunssefc

.-u:atii:», it- tori-;-n-o 13 Civij;it:az. wd It?
--■Ja:,:-:. %;ri;rA ilfltpon. by Caleb 8. Weeks 25
>wt-. I McviO ,? i::tn:a« interest of [irayissita
(JWiJiJtb ....a ......«#..,.............. .

H-:kKi;* ft Uh the’Ornd Ji? P B. Sa'j^ipn.
..2.1®
. -75

Ji
• eiliMi! the After Life, ty A. 3. Davie, paper36, 
pi«ti>;i'5, fiutb..... .........      84

i:«ra!ie&i Jhu. by Raudoiph 
........ hvTayicr.........  

Exeter Utilj<tsstnt*<»W<ssiit<nset<
,2.40 
...IS.

tel'
8 W. fiuuimm................................................... ........ .

•Sgect of Slavery on Wie American People, by Theo- 
6cv ?a7k«r................................................................  

.ftfiirs of tlie Bi!i!», by' H, O, Wright., ' Paper, SO at#., 
pnt igt; 6 ,-te Cictii........... '.................................

•Abie ■ slid- .True Revival of: Religion, by ‘.MmSw

,1.60

w

l«

« 
8

»

10

FZTxlL FORCE.
Haw Wasted and How Preserved.

BY E. P. MILLER. M. I).
P* ^j0!9 of ^,K!t ’olvaWe books #ver publitbed. 

If it could be read and horded In ev*w tunHy It would do 
uo« to prevent sfckne-s, preserve health and prolong life, 
than any other one tbtog. . » ,
Parents should reed it. and tfv* It tn their children. Tenn g 

married P«?!e finiild re id it; yenng men and woman 
should read i^ardevpyyt :i<!y shcuH practice the purity cf 
life which this bxk inculcates. Frio#, paper, <0 csats, mw- 
ill: JI.

Address 8.8. test ,'82 Ftn’A Clark Street, Chicago.

A rrival axd departure: '
A OF TRAINS. |
CMs-^ci and Acc'S-^ivs Mrarf-OssKfl Ms,^ a«i |

Ona&i fitK—Biysl A'ortjL MbitstiTcd ■ I

Nervine Syw,
Bronchial a.d Pulmonary Cordial,

Children s Cordial, fcr Fits, c»iie, to, 
And Worm Syrup,

??--■? *1.55 ’•..vh, gent by express,
Ad.tr.*., 1IBS, IrtAFOBTH. Jabove, or
MOV. U.1KBEX CHASB, B«sj» or Ltcjit.o

4 e, 544 ilroul-v.iy. Nt w York: or
s,. S. JOt E*. Editor K-UGlo-PtELMHiiCAt Jansig 

‘.towgo. hl., General A gen is
.’AliTIE* AFFLICTED doiriBS to consult Dr. Clark's 

Spn:;? can -i s ■-> by ai.CKMiig Mas Dakvorte, and tho 
troper r. m-r!;.’# will bdei mpruude-i and sent where 
the niviiicinea advertised are not appih 
-vabie.

foct-Fail* an tlie Bruudary cf str,the; World. by 
i'Ari Dale Ov»a......... .. ............. ...............„......... i

?Mu:iiiu Spirits, and Spirit:’.^ Macifeslstfcns, by Or.
Enoch Poud.............. ................  —.......................

free .Love am! Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Detoe............  
/:«• Thoughts C, Homing nsjg'.r, K iutete vs.

Theology, by A. J. C»m....„.i.™........................ .
(fugitive Wife, by W-rren Chams. Parer, 8S cents.

Cloth.............................. .
Garelle, by Emma Tut tle.................    ]
Gist of Spiritualists, by Wurmn Chase.................. .
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 6 rah, vi: 

Ths Physician; Vol. 2. The, Teacher; VU
8eer; Vol. 4. The Reformer 
Each.........................................

St

25 
IS

20

60 
.1.26

Vol 1.
I. The .

5. The Thinker. 
............................. 1.60

2

14

fix SVC.
Ceiir fe:i*................................... •t'.i.'O «.m.
Parifio 6’;r,t Lite?............. ............... *lC:Ic a. pi.
Facifi? Nishi Kxpr. ifo................ {,:;!& p, m.
Dixcn Passenger....................... ...... 4:50p.m.

- JW^pari Line.
Freeport Pa*rerer.........................
Freeport ?ass:L-cr........................
.Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line..'..................................
Gen era anil Elgin ft' enger.........
Lombard AcccEHEoriutirn,...........

*5:09 a. in.
*2:45 p. tn.

*4:03 p. tn.
*5:3 p. m.
*C:10 p. ta.

- Arrive.' ■
*0:50 j;. m.
*2:25 p.m. 
p:iS a. m. 
10:55 a. m.

*3:45 p. ra.

*13:! 5 a.m.
*8:45 a. a.
♦7:00 a. ci.

Wiitwife Difiti’K—Dcp'ii coracr cf Catuil ar.il Kituit timi.

Aly p-mfesten, tho following parties are reGmxl to:
Berkeley street, Cambridge, Mara., Feb. 5.. li'W.

Iiim Mm Daxf-mith—Will you please cause to be sent by 
•»[>>,»:. to th • address given below three bottles of ypur 
Vtimetable Syrup, aud one bottle of the Bronchial 
5vril|» They have both been used by a relntrs ot mine 
0 .1 A* of bronchial derangement aud of threatened pul- 
n-nury complaint, with excellent effect, and I should b® 

,;h'i to hear that the sale of tkiso medicines is extended 
•i>t!i becniw ot rhe go >d they have shown themslvacjj®. 
tie cf rfi'edins and because cf tho evidence they furnished 
-U: practical a d may a®o to us from the next world.

Yours trulv.
BOBEBTDALBOWliN,

Addroos the medicine, Mrs R. D. Owen, care Phillip Horn- 
-orank, l>q., Evansville, Ind.

Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge ta tiie Spirit Work'. 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis................. ........... 1
Harmonist and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz........ . 
Barmenia! Man, or Thoughts fcr the Age. by A, J.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. C:;i?.fi......... 
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. O.

Stewart................ . ..........  ...
History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis Paper

.146

. 40

SC 
s 

so 
e

Mail Passenger,.................
Ntght Pawsger...................
Janesville Aeco::s::i«;:l:rti&3, 
Wc Jdstock AKMsnoteia'i,,

IC:® a. e. *7;15 p. n. 
•c;CK p. M. *5®#, ti, 
*t:3 p, m. *2:00 p. tn.
5:33p.m. *fi;C0 p.tu.

Milwaukee Divitiat—Depot earner of (Sinai and Kintie tlridt.

76 U
T6
«40 cts—postage 6 cts Cloth...... ............................ 

Hayward’s Book of AU Religions, Including Spirits- 
J il«m....................................   ....,,....2.06
U .iy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright........ 25 
Uilrf-rv af M , , a,>3 the ?»•.«>•♦»» la Alllllll..........1

Important Truths, a book for every child,............ „ 
La mu Kittle Divine: tty B.J. Finuuy. r.p :1, OU eta. 

postage 4 cts. Cloth......... ..................................  
is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con.,,, 
Inquirers’Text Book, by Robert Cooper................. 
Jesus of Nasarsth, by Alexander Smyth....... .

20

... 00 

... 20 
..1.25 
.140

10

80

ft 
2 
!f
2

W 
2 

M 
10

Day Expre «....... . ................. ........ .
Rose-hill, Calvary and Evanston..
Afternoon Express.......... ........
Kenosha Arcmmoditicr...............
Waukegan Accommodation..........
Waukegan do ............ ......I....
Milwaukee Accommodation.........

9:45 a. m. 
1:30 p. ni, 
5:C0 p. m.
4:15 p. tn 
6:45 p. e.

♦0:45 p m,

10:15 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
8:00 a. tn.

- 8:25 a. m.
*8:25 g. m.

5:00 a.m.11:00 p. m.
Gio. L. Dunlap, Gen’l Sun’t.

H. P. Stamwood, General Ticket Agent.

* St Lords, Mo., Nov., 1W
3m. 8. 8 JMB-l see you are advertising the medicine 

■’f Dr. Clark's spirit, who, controlling, prescribes for the sick 
through the organism of Jeanie Waterman Danforth, Per 
mit me to tell yeu, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
nave used these remedies^—tho Syrups, Nervine# and Pow- 
dirs—with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be ex- 
-u llent. as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark is a no-
'jo and brilliant spirit.

Most truly thine.
J.M.PEEBLES.

M. JHfcLESONj New York City,writes: “Was under 
It’etis.-tit nt Mrs. Danforth’s residence three weeks last 
winter f-r uici rste-l inttsmstory sore eyes. Returned hr m# 
well; have used tho remedies to my family, aud am satisfied 
of t:»ir virtues.

T, W.TAVLOB, Anccra, N. J. writes, ordering 
-ih.ro wedicin# for bis wife! says sho has gained fiftein or 
W.-iitj pounds siti- o sho ccmiueticed twatiuent. Ns-igfibois 
nuttc/the improvement, one of whom sends a lock ot hair 
"br di iw-ii. ' •

IBBV M. L4FLIN PEBRBB, Georgetown, 
D C., wiitw: Vig- tuMe Syrup sent to her milk wewan’s 
himbui-d. who whs sufering with pains and internal tuniora, 
wfiininfi him to his icon-: Hi U-ndays was out aud a; hit 
work.

, Cincinnati, OM 1858.
SM DASrcRTU-Tira clairvoyant examination for th* 

indy whore iiuir I sent yon is perfectly sstisfectory. She 
infer rut: me tiiat the diagnosis is more uccurataaad complete 
Sham eho could give herself . Please forward remidie* 
recommended.

Kit* for a Blow, by H. O* Wright«*Hstt*<««H«U*iHs*teHH 75 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. 8*1*, I vo^

670 pages, best edition yet published..... .. ........8.00 
Lite Liu# of Lon* One, by Warren Chat#.......... ..1.04 
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 85 cts., post*,*;

Sets. Gilt......... .......       H
Lectures on Geology by Prot Wm. Denton...._...A40 

Life’s UnfokUngs W
Uf* of Thomas Paine,with critical aad explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vai*...... . ...........1.40
Uf# of Jettis, by Ronan, postage dm.......... ...............1.75 
f ife’* Use* and Abuses, post paid................................a 60
Love aud it* bidden mysteries,by Count De St. Leon, 1,25 
My Lot* aad I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferre«.....~....—. 56, 
Huge, stall, au Auto-mvgraphy ot A. J. Davi*.■***>**»*•••1.7# 
Wauomiu, by Myron Coloney................ nn.«..lJ*
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright...,......!.## 
Ministry of Angels Realised, by A. E. Newtoa.......... 20 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Di*oours«s,) by A. J.

Davis......,.;........................)»>...hhh..«h.h,mwm,..«.LT4 
Midnight Prater. Price..................».....<.........  0
Moses and tbe Israelites, by Merritt Mtuuou.,..........1.00 
Mrs. Packard’# Prison LifelU88»<tfH»‘8»f»MIM>*S»»HHH##.S140

“ “ M small edition...........,„.._M1.00
Manual for Children, (fer Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth. 80 ct*.—postage 8 oest*. Moroeo*, 
gilt, 21.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Bditiou<»HM* til 

Mother Goose, by Henry C. IVright...•••»••••••.....».•»*»•• 
Nature's Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis.,..............,,..*.. •■.■■•.w............,........i8>75
WewTestament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by 

\TTkfcwlnr.«#•«»•<*■••e»t»*s>**saeee**e*«l*s**t**ea**sses*sas**«* 40 
NigHrwd* of Nature, by Crow■ HlrttHMteMHSHIHIISt 125, 
Planchette—The despair of Science, ......... ....1.25
Persons and Event*, by A. J. Davis,..... ........... .»..41.W
Pre-Adamite Man, by Randolph............„.......>„......1,25

U
4#

K

U

16 
2.

10

2

»

a

20. 
10 
20 
20
20

«• -

Tours. Ac.
CHARLESH. WATERS,

3SE.IEL HALF., Toledo,4>.
('HARLESS. lilNNEYy Ctnefnnnil,O, 
FA4X BBEMONH, Houston,Tex.
V zi.r -i r’..’”.v y ,M n.H'ium In .a i>Msg i„ Imranltv. 
-: ’V.’”<r, t-.vi r b to be Huh Wbi’o jrafinre in 
,:. i .;.., -it pJai,, it a ;■!•:> r. jnfctkin. She!« m w lo- 

u 3 I! E<«.t : 3>.-l -m • t.- N'w Yo>!; Oi o cl tor run- 
. '-■h:-' ->"<i'i,.br V in i.’hirli,w»'t hr-wn hi slits 

i wit ■:i''<*Hnd ;■<•' e4ei> n' bin, nic-ihd Ib-mifh 
M -,.!!.: r .Ill'lldil l for 'll «■ ■.nikied."—ISANMaH

i'I; bililiiT, Boston,.Eass,
lii« .above valuable Bsaiciwa arofor ssb at this office.
Mir.ib,8. 8. .lows. No. 8z Soati: Clark8t., Chicago, 

Iliiwisi.

Otiuau’s H av#. By Wm. Bush...•>■■■(.,...„■•■•>.„■>•*,Ml* 
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton..........«••*.•<.,.,••••»«JA0 20 Optimism.;.......... ,",„............................................. 74^12
Penetralia; being Harmon!al Answer* to Important

Questions, by A. J. ■ Davis...,■«■•..••,.•.<•,.■**.„,...1*7# B
Playing Soldier or Little Harry's Wish 26 2
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 60 cts., postage 6 eta. Cloth.,.......... ,.,<*..1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Pained by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. 60 
Plain Guide tJ Spiritualism, by Uriah dark,,,....... 1.25 
Fsr ms from the Inner Life, by Lirrte Doten,,,...... .1*25 
RdlfsofkvcfSpecial Pwrtienrn, (aVision,) byA.

J.Iwri............................................................................ 20
Phvsi-.al -ian. by Hudson Tuttle................................ ...1.15
?’isnj.;i-s to Nature, by Sirs. M. M. King...................3.00
Present Ago and Inner Life, latest Review and En- 

tuwd fol oy A. J Davis,,,... . ...............  1.50
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern-

14

M 
20 
20

2G
24

20

tiiont, by Theodore Parker..;..,...................... ...........
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Gonserva*

tires vs. Progiessives, by Philo Hermes............. 
Revival of Religion Which wo Need, by Theodore

14

15 1

Cfdeago, Rock Itland and Pacifit Railroad.

Day Express and Mai!..... .  *9:45 a, m. *8:00 p.m.
Peru Accommodation........................ *4:30 p.m. *9:40 a.m.
Night Express........ ....................   $9:15 p. m. -f-4:15 a. a.

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
E. 8t. Jons, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hau, Am’! Gen’l Superintendent,
JKeAifan NbutAern Railroad.

Depot cornet Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
68 South Clark street.

Accommodation..... . 
Day Express............. 
Evening Express..,.. 
Night Express.........

*11:30 a. m, 
5:15 p. m.

*|9:00 p. tn.

8:45 p m. 
•4:00 p. m. 

’(9:00 a.m.

.Detroit Lint.
Day Express via Adrian............. *7:40 a.m. f
Night “ “ « .............. *{9:00 p.m. *78:30kun

F. E. Moms, Gen’l Paae. Agt., 56 Clark st.,Chicsgo.

8:15 ^.m.

Httibnrgh, Kori Wayne and Chicago—Depot, (brnorofMadi- 
»en and Canal Strait.

Mall...■.•■■■■•.•.■.«■«,■■..■•«••••.•».«■•••** *4:30 a. m. -fbOO p, tn. 
Day Express>(«M<ltt«M>Mte>t«t>>**iaH**>»•8:00 a.m. 6:00 a. m 
Fast Lint—»•■—•>■*-••.■•••-»••,*..... 4:30 p.m. *11:20 p.m* 
Night Express................................. •} 9:40 p. m. *8:20 p. b.
Valparaiso -Accommodation...............5:10 p. m. 9:40 *. b 

W.C.Cuubo, Gen. W«*'n Paas. Agt., 85 Clark st. 
lliinoit Central—Depot, foot tf LaJce tired.

Day Passenger.......,.,,••,. 
Night Passenger................. 
Keokuk Day Passenger.;?! 
Keokuk Night Passenger... 
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train..... .

•8:40 a. m. 
fW:W p. a. 
*8;40 a. m.
•8:20 p. m.

*4:15 p. m.

*6:40 p. as.
*8:00 a. m.

•8:10 p. m.
*8;00 a. m.
•0:14 a. m.

•12:10 p. m.
•8:00 p. m.
*8:10 p.m.

M. Hcohitt, G*n’l 8upt, 
W. P. Josksok, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chtoago, Burlington and Quinoy.

*1:40 p. m,
*5:16 p. m.
*7:35 p. fa.

Day Express and Mall4**a*e*»M*>»***a W».B.
Evening Express......................... ....,....*4:00 p. m.
Aurora................................... *6:30 p. m.
Mendota Passenger................... *7:45 p. m> 
Night Express..................................... 111:30 p. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation................ M2;r0a tn. »JJ0 p. in.

Boont Harms, Superintendent.
BAxm. Powh^ Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

•7:00 p. fa- 
7:25 p. m.

•8:15 p. n, 
*9^0 p. m. 
f6:45 a. m.

Chicago and St. Lindt—Depot, comer Maditon and Cknal tit.

Express and Mail........ ........... .  *10® a, m. Tre p. m,
WayKxprw.................................... •4:40 p. tn. 9:45 a. is.
Lightning Express...... ..................  ^.Cf p. m. *7:oo a. m.

• T. B. Buasiwr, Priw. 4 Gea’i Snperititeiidout.
A. Nxwmas, Gen’l ta. Agt., ife 56 Darbiru st,
Cttoiiw, Chicago di iKdiar.a Central Railway,- Cite Chicaoc 

and Great Eat’ern Cinciimati Air Lino and Indians On- 
tral Railway Ws.)

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
WM. n. SHARP & CO, 

Gmml Ajcnts,
• 190 Wiishuieton St, Chisago.

”h-''i usdiiee h n cccmmendetl to any who desire a first' 
clai Family Sewing Machino: and is noted for it* qutoLrap- 
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
different stitch™ and reversible feed-motion, features pecu
liar to the Florence clsimnd by no nthw in tbe world 8mo 
pilots and term* to Agente furnished onappGcstin* tf

10 
25

2 
2

Parker....................... ........
Starlings Progressive Papers*.......................................  .
Rolchoiibach s Dynamics...........^.........      140
W-AbiK-gatfonwt; or the True King andQneen, 

by 11. C. Wright. Paper, 50 cent#, postage. 6 cents.
Cloth.........................    — -............................... 75

IpiriHullwit Directions in Development, by A. M.
I. .Ilin Ferroe.,...........................    80

v-lWontHKlIetjene of the Bibi#................................  2#
lir C..jul a Poem fer the Time*. Bj.ThM. Cisi k..... 1.00
••v»!oi:< w the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. E. O. G, 
Wilii.nl...................      2.25

It Ltcturo# on Theology and Nature, by Emma
ihrilnm. Paper, 75 ct». Cloth............... .. ............ 1.00

■sul of Things. By William and Dltstatk Dentoa.,1.119 
■TJitit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou......................  7#
•Mrit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper, 
»»£ fte IMrdi.4i..4»»sH«»Hrt......„,llt.«*..Mn»*»«i»Mi»*»?4H

nMr> aad Humpiw, B» M. UwltoeM* D...... .
' hHiX it Onward March tn freedom, port pwiMWu 40 

spirit Mj^rirtt bji A- L Pwl#pi>»h«*t»M«nM»»*»w»»»»*«"W *

Cincinnati Express......... .............. *7:15 a. m.
Columbus Express........................  *s:W *. m.
Cincinnati Night Express..........  t8;I0 p. in.
Cclnmbus Night Express.........  JS:16 p. h,
Lansing Accommodation............ .......Wili a. m, 

uO do ; .................... 4:l6 p. in.
S. E. Scott, Gen’l Pius. Agt., Ticket Office 

dolph and Dearborn streets.

•7:20 p.m.
2:00 p. tn.

♦n.10 p. m.
*2:05 p. m

8:06 a.m.
2:55 p,m.

Corner Rau-

14

J
Of

24

2
15

JKcAipwt Centrca Wfat-Win Depot, foot tf Lake, tint!,
Mailtrain. *E0 a. m.

*8:00 a. m.Day Express,....  
Evening Express, 
Night Exprees,.... ... 
Kalomasoo Accommodation.„.„...3;55 p. m.

Mall and Express, 
RvsnlDg Express.

15:15 p. m.
1*9:00 p. m.

(MmhH and Louitville Traint

*7:49 p.m, 
*8:00 p. m. 
+*9;00a.m. 
16:30 a. n.

*li;W a: m

—.... *8:00 a. m. 
OHUWII (KB p.m. 
Htrar 0. Wunweant.

•9:45 p. nt. 
#:» a. a.

GniacalPaaeongor Agent.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARN !

Divine Unfuldment— Self-hood, or the 8tory of the Prodi
gal Son in a new Light—Soulaiiiy; What ia Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic -Spirit of Pragree*—Ideas, the Rise aud 
Progress—The Neiureue—Depravity; Regeneration - Plea 
for the Little Oues-Angels; What are They?—What is Wwt 
—Earneat Words to Mothers—Chwrfulaa -World of Won
ders—Utility cf Tears—Spiritual Phenrniena -The Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft aa a Woman’s; Magic VMlin, and Other Won
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—The Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per cf tho fam-,us Damaxc-js Blade—H.w it was D me-Rush- 
fag Into Battle—Voice* from tbe Spirit Spheres - Remark*- 
bls News from Another World—Transformation of eur Globe: 
Disappearance of Evil and ail Disease.

Sent to any address, postage free, sersrek wrapped, for 
25 cents, rieasi-addr-aw—W. . D. KEIfHNEH.

No. Sil, Carter Street, 
Philadelphia

ASF" AUo for sal# at this o®». Address— - ^
8.8. JONES,

192 South Clark Stron,
Chicago, UI.

No. 18, vol. S, t£

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, th* following valuable work.

A AJAAx.1 VAJ.XU JL J. AJJ J

0E, THE DESPAIE OF SCIENCE.
Being a fall account of Modern Spiritualism, its Phenom

ena, and the various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced volume,from the pen ofa well-known 
American man of letters who has given, for th* last thirty 
years, much attention to the subject*, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Planchette, is a volume cf 416 closely printed page*, and 
is sold for tbe very low price of #1,00 in paper covers; or, in 
cloth #1.25, mailed post-paid on receipt of th# price by 8. S. 
Jones, 192 South Clark street, Chicago, III, 

vo!5 no#

■pHE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE
X Israelites, (re-written.) By

MEKR1TT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and lustructiv* work. Price, #1;

Postage, 20 cts.
Address 8.S.JONE8,

192 S-,uth Clark Si, Chicago, HL

J hir lilJbKAPHY OF SATAN; or, A 
As U^bTk-Ri ExpUHlCiGIi Qf

IE OSVTt and HI8 FIERY DOMINIONS; 
li-:: i ri;-i-; tin- OT-:ite! origin of the belief in « peril and 

Endless Punfatonrat. AU cbmf the -

BOTTOMUiSS PH\ KEYS OF BELL,
Chains of Darien tra. Carting out Devils, eta. B^

K.<MVE8, / .

Astair o* “ Cytti-Liily before Chris*.

The Trad# supplied, at liberal rates.

^ STELLAR KEY ; < - :
: ' TO TUB SUMMER USB, .
cr-'u::.!': - A«l ra-itiui Distd.Kt’ro-e ».tel f^rt!:;;- A^.rUcrj, 

!K: :.;: d wi;!-; to igraxs and Kskhvii^j of Czlatini
By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Ed iv« .jf :;-fos Thr-uto?#—rood tel ?!■:•’-, fl; ;.*!;.;<,. lGe^

A ilABCEA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST.
Ai. dmwrbi.jH New vvllwtim of Goc-pete, By

ANDREW JACKSON Uzi VIA,
Prki'^l.ai); pi^tagw, 20 Pte. ■

milE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
X con red iu tho nevcb’pmont and Slmehire cf the Uni- 

T^r-:*, tb” tb jir Syrens, ths Murth, also a^ Expiation of th^ 
Spintnal Universe. Given ihMpirHtioH&Uy. By

&KS. MARIA M. KINO.
Pric Oj $2; postage, 24 eta.

JJANOMIS,
A Rythmical Romance of jiatjMjH’ 

THE GREAT REBELLION 

And tho Minnesota Massacres. By 

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, $1.25; Postage, 1# cents.

Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, 2 cents, 
#63 per hundred.

Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 44 
cents; Poetage, 4 cents. #34 per hundred.

Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filled.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER: AN TNHPI- 
X rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of,

MRS. M. J. WILCOX8ON.

Pries. S cts.: postage 2 cts.

YfEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES
AV.JL and svxnw,

Embracing authentic Fact*, Visions, Impressions, Discov- 
eria in Mugtietfam, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quet*. 
tions from the oppositions By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing ZAchokke’s Great Story of 

“Hortensia,” vividly portraying the wide difference between 
th# ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Prio#, #1.80; Postage, 20 cents.
AddrsM 8. S. JONES,

192 3out> Clark Street, Chicago, BL

THREE VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOK OK POEMS, 

BY WABRENS.BARLOW
lit, Tbe Voice of Superstition, rltss ihe Mbit- 

:»1 wsnt^t between the Coil of Moses and Hsian, with nu- 
nsiwu quotation* front the Bible, proving Satan victoriona, 

. from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.
2nd, The Voice of Nature, proves Nature’s God 

rictorfcna-iu over-ruling all fora great mi 1 fcnncs end.
Its poetry la beantifuh white its Philosophy is most Mb- 

time, argumnntativ* and logical.

3rd, Fite Voice of a Pebble, teaches, from Natans 
the ludividiiulity of matter and mind.

The Work !s sought for, and read bv thousands, and 
I* npioating superstitious error, audMattering truth broad
cast on ite ruins. It is gnttea up in most beautiful style, 
of nearly 260 pages. Pries #1,25 postag* 16 cants. For 
sale at the offic# of the Rxusio-PsrtosorMja.il, Jousu.

AddressS 8. Jo>*^N*iMDMri»n* •trwt,CWe*go, Jilt 
sols. ■

I/O IF TO BATMS.
, A Family data* for the Wss of Water Mi 

Preserving Health *m4 Tntila*
. ilMeeaee* ; ■

BY R. P. MILLMR, K D.
Water, who properly wed, Isom of tho wataMMwl 

Health tasnitg and Itemediti agent* known to num
TN* work discruse* the propertie#, mn and oSscts of wa

ter ; describes minutely nil tho variow water appNMfiowt 
both In th# healthy and tho Sick, ond *dMm IM MnAM 
for applying it Mt each particular Arm of mm.

Price 40 o*ata. AddrMeS.0. Jcam^UM loath (Xork Mmi,

MU8, SPBSCK S
POBITJVB AXIS JMGATIVll POWEmUi

i Atibma,
J Oatowrh, .tfairalgia,
j Bloaial Bowel*.
j Ss’fe WiHUnutewn, Mas*, Oct 2Hh, 1000,
I PWfc Sryuoa-DearSir: thereover I hear ofa hardawp

i rr ” . ”** “ HS, and urge them to ■ cry tlua. 1
| did this with Richard Kates, our neighbor, a man 75 mm 
| old, who bad tbe Autism* rising 4G year*. H* al*, hod 
; the C**»rrli>and the Neuralgia, RS>1 was badly HosM 
• acrow th® Bowel®, lUcomme^a ming tha Powder ott^ 
1 10;h of thia month, and on ths loth fi, declared hlawSf 
; perfectly free from Asthma, and all the anov# meatwuMl 
j ills. His wife told ms th# dj-J wt ttoak ho could l|K 

through th# coming winter; but she say# he now eats aad
' works a# well aa ever he could, and sleeps like a kitten A 
: harder ease of Asthma u seldccu knows, as ail who know 
; him will testify. Yours truly,
i ' '■ Bs8.Mar2.jKiu,
* Ergsipgan.

Manchester, Ma*s„Fab. 9th, 1882.
P*?». SKS5i -3ar Sir: A year ago last jsme I h»d» 

swelling jam above my ankle, anti ercry one who saw ft 
said it was Erysipelas. Ina fortnight it berama a sara, 
and trom that time for fifteen mouths 1 was hardly able to 
go abo it the house. And as I take th* Batutas or Light I 
had read about year POSITIVE AN D NEGATtvh 
POWDERS; anil thinking they might reach my case X 
Sent to tbe Banhsk office and got a box. I had had, b*fo*. 

■ taking them, eleven sore* in tbai fifteen months, and auatfe- 
: *r was nearly ready to break. Before taking them Gum 
' days, the sore began to disappear, aud after using one Hr, 
i wo* entirelywe.il, I have taken over two boxes, and #a* 
I now walk a* well as I ever could. Th* swelling is ail gem, 
j I have nothing to show but the scars.

Yours truly, Mit.liiJuiTffl4

I Oatdrrh, Ditpep-tia,
i Neuralgia, Lwer Complaitit,
| Chronic Diarrhaa.
J Apsis* Fms*, of Bucksport, Me, under date of Nov.TA, 
t 1868,w-’»es as follows: f When I first totdthe ueonl# hssis 
; aboutt..# POSITIVE ASDNEG.1HVE POW« 
> DERN, they laughed; bet now thoy aro getting excited 
i about them, and the Ductors and Apothecaries want to M< 
‘ hold of* them. A lady here who wm troubled with JHliiaiat 
I for one box, and they cured her right away.”

I take the the following extract from a letter written to 
A. 8. Brainard, of North Manchester, Conn, Oct. 18th 1868 s 
“ Mrs Dart and daughter have been taking the POW" 
DEBS the one for Catarrh, and the other Neural" 
gi*. They are about a* good as naw. My wife ha* take* 
them for Elver Uomplalgt and Chronic Dlsta 

i rhoea. fehe is now well. ms. Ames gave them to a*UM 
i five moatha old, for Fits. It Is now well,

I iS. Vitus Ranee, .
j General Prostration,

Biptheria, Scarlet Fetter,
L Cholera Morbus,
i Fater and Ague, Spasms of SlomaiA,
I Delirium Tremens
l _ Winona, Minn, 8apt. 29th. 18».
I This Is to certify that I hare cured the following csta.se 6 
i rar.ny others too numerous to mention, with nil* 
raiF»# PosinvK A^’" ^kativm[ WWl/JoItiYs

j A young lady of St, Vitus’ Diuee, cf near th yeetw* 
• standing, ana given ::p by ail Oilier ®:tot. Cured br fine
: boxes ol POSITIVES. 1
i A tauy e: General Prostration c-f the nervous system. 
• She had tried everything. One box cf NEGATIVE* 

cured her. 8se is in now Letterhcaitu than she lias been for 
. £vo yearn, and is delighted at the happy cha ;ge,

A lady of Chronic Dipt: e.-ia. Two Lexes’ of POST" 
>' TIVES cured her, after the Doctors had made hor vsm 

with Iodine and such harsh things.
| ' A little bey cured cf Scarlet Fever.

A woman cf Cholera Morbus. She was k -bad that to 
; life was despaired cf. Sho was cured in a few hears.
i A woman who hi-, the few aud Ageo ail tho eptinrul 
I sat—u*r. Cerod with cue Lox cf POSITIVE' A Ml* 
I NEGATIVE POlVEEKS^hertryiug attest «vX 
{other remedy, *

A man of Delirium Tremens. He is new a Good Ito. j pior.
A woman eared cf 8ps«ns of the Stomach,from w irk totem 

J had Suffer! d for uve or s:x years. The SowKin were ao bad 
■ taut when she talk one, ::er &:oa:li would iowii; ofseolu 
I her com# to again. . " "

Deafness.
I- tw# tho following extract form a letter from F w 

Green, of U-lumt» a, 8. C*. dated Jan 221, M: “I got naif 
3 dozen inxis of ?|rv. Spotice** Positive ana 
A egut Ive Powder* of you about sum- a;,d » hate 
niObthsriu.-e, and 1 lure not ::iisij:l curiog in any ioHtsno* 

; where 1 nave used them. I took thu Negative Pow» 
• detv which you complimented me with for yeifium 

cured”*" 1 <U trei4feS tW°5MM W ^'J*®1*^*' a“ 1*

■ Oliver Peppard, of Kansas City,Me, under date of Feb M 
I WJ,writ«>M follows: •■1'wo months ago I got six boxei 

your Positive aud Segallve Powder* for Deofe 
new of three or tour moiling standing, aad i lm hsDDVte

j state that I am much relieved; io fact, nearly os w«di » 
| avar”
[ Milk leg.
j Rheumatism, Fits,

Dyspepsia, Deafness.
Yorkville, Ill, Deo., Jigt, 1865.

Dm Spskm—Dear Sir; I received a letter from yon 
meet a year ago. asking me to give an account of the cures 
mace by tho Positive aud Negative Powtem 
under cy directions. One was the case ot S:it.icg O1 
years’ standing, cue d Rheumatism, one of Falling skk. 
new or fits oi sixteen years'standing, and a number** 
case# of Dyspepsia. The Pi wdors have also helped niv Deaf, 
new, and cured the Numbnem in my leg*. You can

POWBU. UAliOOX?*
Fever and Ague, '

Dysentery,
\Ooughs and Colds.

Stowe, Vt„ Dec MPaor SMMW-Enciosrt plow- find #2.00 for whtehZji^ 
two boxes Positive Fowders. Ws have msl iS in our family until w* know Chay are allthovXrafaS 
mended to be, hi vi ig proved a perfect miccis, in 
Ague, Coughs ai d Colds, Dysentery, and other diseases. *S?.

Jons A. HAKrOM,
Kidney Complaint)

, P„'„Ki,t' ot Aldgwood lonj Island, under data of to 30, 1869 report. auostantfaHy „ follows: fi^,0^ 
years in tho army. Returned with .shattered S"S 
and amongothcr complaint* Diseaae ofthe Kidnev* NoSL 
tog to the shape cfmeriicine i titered him. Bongb trti 
el Positive Powders, took them accc-rdtor to dl£! tions, and wm cured. Also a lady friend of Mr. list’s hut 
little boy, now three months old, which fe-iewni) AZr.t 
ter Ite birth gave unmistakable sign, of IMsSlsd Kidn^f 
probably inherited. The PoeiuVe PoS w^rw^S* 
ministered. They gave It relief, .nd It ha* riexer tan tetJjL 
led uuct. ^’

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powder* over diseases ef all kind*, is wonderfulba road 
all precedent. They do no violence to th* system, caariaw 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotirio? 
Men,.Women and Children find them a silent bnt a ear* km?

The Positives .cur# Neuralgia, Headache, fibnam 
tlsm, Pains of all kinds; Diarthosi. Dysenterv VnniiHnZ Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; ail Female W<ikneasM«j& 
derangement#; Fite, Cramps,8t. Vitus' Dance, Spasms• all 
high grade# of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlat™ bw 
eipelas; all Inflaramatioiie,acute orchrou’c/f the Rub , »« 
Liver, Lunge, Womb, Bladderpirany ether organ of the 1.. 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Caughs, Uoide; S-rot'd,’ 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, to »

The Negatives euro I'aralysis, or Pahy, whether of th. 
muscles or ct tue senses, as in BliTto-ss Doakm 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fever#4 w/s 
Typtod and th* Typl.us; extreme uetw’^^ 
Trent alien or Rthwtioai

Both the Punitive and Negative ar# needed Chills and Fever. * «» u#c«d Ms
Physicians are delighted with them. Avert. n— 

gists find ready- sale for' them. Printed 'tow toinS* 
Drogniste auu Physicians, sent free, "*■ to Agents

Fuller Lists ot Diseases and Directions sccomnanv mA Box and also sent free to any address fiend ^ brtef dS^fi 
tion of your diiMM, if you prefer Special WrittenS

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at theserue*.; in®0^;: r r * ^
^"l®0!"? “ ow.ri*- *«» of W or mow. If sent bv 

mail, should be in the form of Money Ordsrs, w Dntfte w 
eis^dn Registered Letter. *

OFFICE, 87^8/, Mask Placx.Nxw Tong.
Address*, PROF. FAYTOW SFENCE, M.B* 

Box 5817, New York City,
If year Druggist hasn’t th* Powders, asod nw *>»».•y at once toFKOF. 0Fmc^"SMB5’,S 

■si* die at fe*00MtfilHJUu»taM*MirSL^ 
IM flenth Clark *#**•• ■
VtiHtlt

PsrtosorMja.il
entirelywe.il
csta.se


October 30, I860
«4

fmO^Mt#^
— — — «... E. 7. 'WILSON. ;

Notice to C»rr«»>OBd»B*» and Others.
Ail letter, papers Mid matter for a* or the Fron

tier Department, must be addri wed toE. V. Will 
Kt, tab.>fd, iimsto comity, Illinois.

We apeak in Miabigan every right during Oeto-

Onr Kasagement* In MleWgan.«S®. i>
■ 0a Moaday evening we gave a seance—85 

persons present. We read the life and charac
ter of many persons, to whom we eave 5S dates, 
incidents, ■ traits of character,. and spirit iden- 
Sties, all. of which were appr ived, eave seven.

By a young man sitting 30 feet from us,we 
Sv? a spirit, who, in the earth life had bren a 
captain in the army. We went to him, fecrib- 
ed. Ma very caretnlly, gave- bis rank, when and 
how te died ; and the stranger said it was ®p- 
Sain Howard, and was his brother, after which 
SMs spirit brother give us a cartful hUtoty of 
Sho young man’s life, which was declared by 
Mmself and friend to be very correct.

incident#; It is seven year# ago. We seeyo 
and this spirit then in the form, standing to
gether, with many others, on the slope of a 
hill near a large body of water. There is 
marked excitement, and great commotion with 
you. This spirit soldier was your friend and 
chum. Tne stranger answered : “ I know him 
well. You are correct in everything. He en
tered the army ; was captured, and died in 
prison hospital. The incident referred to, took 
place on the shores of Black lake, and is re
markably correct. It was on the occasion of 
the drowning of Mr. F——. Tiie sp’rit’s name 
on earth was Jack Kirk—-my name is Carpen
ter.”

Nunica, or Manunica, is an Indian usme, and 
means crockery, or the place where crockery 
is made. It is a little town, nine miles from j 
Grand Haven, and about two miles from the

A stranger, with who® ■eawc,' drowning
sesne, which we described and located. Fully 
■-Mentifiefl.

- ' ’ . wMm.inBEit'; ’
- By,a ma ten ctme ia, we saw the spirit .of 
a yoang woman. \ We described her to him, and 
Be said, “ It ii my. daughter,” We read tbe 
character of several ladies' and gentlemen. 
Among the latter was” M. C. Crakes, and Mr. 
Sa Wes, and it was conceded by .all who knew 
tha parlies tote very.correct. ‘ ■

Thursday, Oct. 5.—We culled on Capt. E. B. 
.Ward, .foundhim improving rapidly from a 
species of paralysis, which attacked him several 
days ago. The captain is immersed in business, 
ate yet he had time for a social ebat of many 
aiEutes. At 10 o’clock a. m., we found our- 
seli in the. crowded cars ol the D. & M. R. R, 
haute for Nhmcs. We were aft day making 
175 mlleo. Oar route lay tiirough a fine farm
ing country. We saw a world of fruit—in fact, 
we never saw apple trees more heavily laden 
■than Blong this.route., \ ' : -

The wheat crop is grand, and we heard of 
fields which yielded 49 bushels of white winter 
wheat to the acre. The corn crop, how
ever, wiil not turn out a half crop. Oats and 
barley arc goad. Potatoes are plenty, and of a 
very superior quality. . ..

We reacted Kuniea at 0:85 r. m. At 7:89 w’e 
were in the large school house, lecturing to a 
large audience, after which we gave several 
seadinga of character of persons in the audience, 
.which were felly identified. ' / ■ ■ ’

NO. 1.
.WG.-Gave her history with' many inci- ;

river, and contains many liberal men and we- 
men, who are honest seekers after truth. On 
Tae-day Mght.we were a iihle disturbed by one 
Wm. Bird, a Canadian and disorderly Presby
terian, who assumed that because the meeting 
was in a school house, he had a right to talk 
while we were speaking, but the people soon 
gave Mm to understand that he was out of 
place, and then he left the house.

We are well pleased Shus far with our visit 
to Michigan, and shaft keep our readers posted 
of . j? wherc-abou’s, and of onr doings, until we 
reee ive an honorary appointment as Mt’cd 
ap-aker in Tribayond, ate then the “ Gentle 
WiRoii”—psrilisii us—will cease writing for the 
Religi * Philos jphical Journal., and take* a 
departin' nt in the Rostrum Corner of the Uni- 
terse ; appoint himself set at large for the Spir
itualists of Illinois, and move his office to Kala
mazoo, In our next we shall write of the Bar
tholomew neighborhood and what we see and 
hear there.

Michigan is a live state, full of Spiritualists, 
and, in many places, with growing interests. 
The state organization, with its county circles, 
and head-centre at Kalamazoo, is an injury to 
the cause, rather than a benefit—that Is, judg 
ing from what we see and hear, as well as from 
our letters. But we trust that there will be a 
better look on the face of things, now that the 
would-be president and secretary ofthe Illinois 
state convention(?), together with one-half of 
our missionary bureau, has taken the state and 
bid farewell to Illinois. Well, we have lost a 
secretary and president, and Michigan has gain
ed by our loss. Well, this is all right—we wish 
them joy.

searched high and low for it, and it fcan't be 
found. Why did you hide it away if you 
wi-hdusto follow ita instructions J ’. . , .

“Look you 1” cried the spectre, slipping te to 
the bedside ami raising his ghostly form upon 
the covering, “your search for the will has been 
very careless. In the fourth etory back room 
of my house you will find an old bureau. Have 
you looked into it 1”

“No 1” responded tbe dreamer, “ I have seen 
no such bureau.”

“In tbe lop drawer of this old Jbureau,” con
tinued the spectre, “there is a package of old 
letters. Open tbe bundle; the will is in the 
middle of it.” . ■

With that the spectre bent forward, as if to 
touch the dreamer, who sprang in terror from 
the bed, and was awakened by the shock, to find 
himself standing in the middle of the room.

On the following day the administrator related 
his vision to the” members of his family, and 
again aAiis place of business he ran over the 
occurrence, but gave it no serious thought for a 
moment. In the evening he called upon the 
widow on a matter of business, and after that 
was transacted related to her his singular dream 
of the proceeding night.

‘ I had forgotten all about it,” said the widow, 
“but tht re is an oil’ bureau in the lumber roum
up m the garret. But my husband would not 
have placed any thing of value there fur safe
keeping.”

This ended the conversation, and theadmin- 
i istraior journeyed homewards. He had just 
; thrown himself into his easy chair before the 

fire, in slippers and dressing-gown, when there 
came a violent pulling at jthe door bell. In 
another moment the widow was ushered into 
the parlor. She was laboring tinder considera
ble excitement, and held a folded paper in her

“ Here is ihe missintr will f she exclaimed, 
thrusting the long sought document into the 
hands of her astonished friei d.

‘•Where did you find it ? ’ he inquired.
i “Just where my husband told you he had 

placed it, in your dream last night. I ian up
stairs as soon as you left the house, and found 
the package of old letters in the top drawer of 
the bureau, and there was the will right in the 
middle of ill’

Such is the jingularvision and its strict fulfill
ment. We have told a “ plain, unvarnished 
tale,” without essential omissions, and without 
any fanciful embelkshmtn s. The only thing 
to be added is the fact, that the administrator 
knew nothing of the existence of this old bureau 
until the widow recalled to mind that there was 
such an article of furniture in the house; and 
that he was for the first time made aware that 
there was in tbe house a bundle of old letters 
that he had not examined, when the missing will 
was placed in hi# hands.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS

1

ii

deals of kr life.
Nil. 2.

Mr^G.-Gave Mm a. very minute. reading, 
with many incidents cf the past. All of which 
were acknowledged.

HO. 3.

There came into the desk a spirit of a man 
who said, “ I was killed on this road seven 
years ago by an acci ent. My Mi’e is now liv
ing in Grand Rapids. There are three in the 
house who knew m-\ aud knows of my death. 
My name is Patrick Murphy.” We then gave 
a careful discription of the man.

Several persons came forward and stated they 
knew the naan well, and one or two women knew 
his wife, and testified that she was living in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., now.

■ no. 4.
Saw by a woman the spirit of her sister which 

we diserib; d, and fully identified.
Wednesday, Oc\ 6,—It was a glorious day ; 

cleas1 and beautiful. We remained quietly 
within doors, shunning ail inSercourse with the 
people, that there might be no collusion be
tween us ia giving tests, and reading charge 
tern.

We lectured at night to an overflowing house 
—in far/; many could not get in. The door
way aad windows were full of anxious souls 
geeking after truth. We gave many fine read • 
tags and tests of spirit life.

i;o. 1.
A lady came into the room while we were 

Bpeakmg ; directly behind hercamea fine-look
ing spirit man, who claimed to be one cf her 
guardian angels and gave us many fine traits 
of character, and named the time she became a 
medium and speaker, which was seven years 
ago. This woman proved to he sister Lydia 
Ann Pearsall, of Macomb county, Mich, whom 
we then met for the first time. She is a noble 
woman; true and faithful to our cause, and 
well liked by the people, and is not a member 
of any clique, but a free, independent woman ; 
mistress of her own acts, making her own ap
pointments, without the assistance of any junta 
whatever. This is as it should be. Let us be 
free.'

A REMARKABLE DREAM.
Truth Stranger than Fiction—An Extraor
dinary Vision and Ita Exact Fulfillment.

Sensible people, Id the ful’ness of their wis- 
dom see! the lack of all superstitious notions, 
pnhs to leave dreams and visions in their 
days to the domain of old women, who areac- j 
customed to revel in the mysterious and incred- ; 
ibie, as one‘of liter particular and peculiar!

Havama, Ill.-I^am M*ta*v*ty Sunday WMlnf at two I
•’clock, at Haiyircar* Vm. / I

H. H. PhllbrA^duet^; MIm R. Rog*ra,G«ardlAa.
Love*. Ix» —ftt ‘•Frierid* of Progre**” organised p«r- I 

ananeutly, &pt. 9,1866. They a* <the Hall of th* “Safe** 1
JUbi^O AMWclatiun,”butdonot hold regular meeting*. J. 
F. Bernard, President; Mn. Cerris 8. Huddlwton, Vice Preet 
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

lonwiwi, Ky.-Splritu»ll»ta hold meeting* iwj Snnday 
at 11 a. m. and JU p. m., in T«mp*r*uc« Hall, Market (treat, 
between 4th aud Mb.

Lowxix, Mam.—Tha Children’* Prograeare Lycenm held 
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, at IW ud 7 
o’clock. Lyceum iwioii at 10)4 a. m. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Hr*. J. V. Wright Guardian; J. B. Whiting, Corxaepond- 
ing Secretary.
. aoth, MAM<—Tho Spiritualist* of Lynn hold meeting* *v*ry 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hell.

LapoM* Inn, A**ociation of Spiritualist* hold meeting* 
• very Sunday, at MJ; a. x., and 3 r. M., at ” Couaert Hall.”— 
Dr.B. B.ColliUb PrM’t; F A. Tattl*. Beefy.

Maio Ma*i>, Wis.—Progremlve Lyceum meat* every Sun- 
*J 1 p. m., at Willard’* Hall. Alfred Senior, Conductor; 

Ju*. Jane Senior,Guardian. The Firat Society of Spiritualist* 
meet at the lame place every Bunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer- 
anta. Q. B. Hazoltiue, fraaident; Mr*. Jane Struct, Sacra- 
wry.

MiLWAUKn,.WuL—The First Society «f 8pirit**H(i* meets 
at Bowman's Hall. Social Conference at 10)4 a. m. Addre* 
aud Conference at 7)4 r. m. Geo, Godfrey, President.

The Progressive Lyceum meet* in the time ha'I at 2 >. x. 
T.M.Watson,Conductor; Botti*Parker,Guardian; Dr.T.J. 
Freeman, Musical Director,

Massotrs, Iti.—L^ceUiM ineet* every Bunday fcrenacn. 
About one kuhdlxd pupils. J. 8. Loveland, Conductor;®. R. 
Stevens, AftiMaist Cbhductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Group*.

MstwiHiih, N. Ye—First Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
let*—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 

ii street. Services at 8 p. m.

pbospectus

or tbi

ffiLIGIO-PMOPBICttJODBNAl

' . 'No. a
lira. Graves coming in also at the same lime, 

with Mri P., we saw by her two spirits, an 
old woman and a young girl. We described 
them very carefully, designating them as her 
grandmother and her daughter. These spir
its gave us many fine tests ot her past life and 
character. When called on, Mra. G. arose and 
said,“ It ia true. My grandmother and daugh
ter have been well described.”

KO.3. '

Mr. Thompson, an old-and well known citi- 
723, was called outas a test case, on challenge— 
accepted—and we minutely detailed his life, 
incidents, traits of character, and important 
events, as well as the weak points in Ns phj s;. 
cal nature. This reading was fully identified, 
and many said it is perfect in all its parts.

no. 4.
By a man, whom we h#d never seen, we saw 

# epirit—a soldier, a veteran who died in hospi
tal, We gave a detailed description of him— 
when he died, how and where. We then said 
this man from spirit life gives vs the following

; spheres. Bu now and then a man who utterly 
: ignores the p rtent ot dreams wifi be visited bv

one of such singular bearing that he finds it 
quite impossible to thrust it from his mind as a 
matter of no moment whatever. Yet it seldom 
happens That in such cases the vision is followed 
by an exact fulfillment in such a way as to im
press the minds of all who listen to the storv 
with a convctiou that, as cur grandmothers 
have so often assured us, “ there is something 
in dreams after all.” We have to record a case 
in point, of recent occurrence in this city, for 
the truth of which we are fully "prepared to 
vouch. We are not at liberty to give the names 
of the persons who figured in the singular af
fair, but their omission will not effect the case, 
save with those who have a morbid desire to 
know everything which does not concern them. 
Tne eve runs thus :—

A few weeks aso a gentleman died, leaving a 
considerable fortune to be shared among Ms 
h; irs. During life the dee« a-ed had been cn the 
most intimate terms with a friend, whose inter
est in him and his family was i ot of such a 
character as to be severed by tiie hate of death. 
Il ha« beer, the general unfit rebinding for sev
eral yeais tiiat this friend had been designated 
in the wifi of thedicea-ed ns his executor. The 
subject had frequently been breached.between 
them, and invariably tne deceased hud asserted 
that he had made a will di-pusing of Ms prop 
ery in the way in which lie desired it t ? be 
dibiritjuttd, and that bis friend had been named 
in the document as his executor.

When, however, a search was made for the 
will, no traces of it could be found. Every 
ntek and corner of the house into which sucii 
a document would be likely to creep, was 
peered into with the same unsuccessful result. 
In this state of the case, by the general desire of 
the relatives of the deceased, his friend took out 
letters of adminstration, and proceeded to wind 
up the affairs ot the estate in the way provided 
for by the law in cases where persons die intes
tate. The house in which deceased had lived 
was repaired and put in such order a# to render 

■ the widow and her children comfortable, and 
other important measures were taken by the 
administrator, at his discretion.

Meanwhile, the search for the missing will 
was continued, under the belief that it would 
yet be found since the deceased had so frequently 
declared that he had prepared such a document. 
The administrator, engrossed with the cares of 
the estate, naturally devoted much thought to 
it during his unemployed moments, the subject 
of the missing wili on such occasions, always 
coming uppermost in his mind. One night not 
long, since, it engaged his sleeping as welt as his 
waking hours. The semblance of his dead 
fuend entered his bed chamber, and accosted 
him in the familiar tones:

“ You are spending a great, deal of money on 
my house,” exclaimed the spectre.

*’ Yts, but nut more than I would on my own 
house under similar circumstances,” was the 
response; the dreimer ac’mlly rising up in bad 
at sMht of his spectra! visitor.

“You are spending a great deal more of my 
m;M;qy tb.tn I ever did f,r such a purpose,” 
coudnutd the spectre with a touch of rebuke in 
his ghostly voice.

Th* taMvn, Ohio.—Children’* Progr«Miv* Lyceum 
meet at Morley’* 11*11 every Sunday at 11% a. x. J. 8. 
Motley, Conductor; Mr*. T. A. Vnupp,Guardian: Mn.E.E. 
Coleman, Amt. Gnardian.

Athssi, Mich.—Lyceum meet* each Sabbath *t I o’clock 
P.M. Conductor, E. N. Webster; Guardian of Group*,MV*. 
L.B. Allen.

AMU*, Mica.—Regular Bunday meeting* at 10% a. m. and 
IU P- a-« in City, Hall, Main atreet. Children’* Etegretkiv* 
Lyceum meet* at tiie tame place at 12 m„ under the auipioe* 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualist*. Mf*. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ewa T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Astjria.Cleteop county, Or.—The Society of Friend* of 
Progress have JuK Completed anew hali.and invite speaker* 
traveling their way to give them a call. Tney wili Le kind
ly received.

Boitom.—Mbbcaxtui Hall.—The First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meet* in this hail, 32, Sumner (treet. M, T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vico President; Wm. Dunckiee, 
Treasurer. The Children*’ Progressive Lyceum meet* at 1G 
a. x. D. S. Fcrd, Conductor; Mim Mary A. Sanborn,Guard
ian. . All letters should be addressed to' Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary,51, Pleasant street.

Imhsmoi Hall—The nr»; Society of Spiritualist* hoi 
their aieetingt iu T'empcrahce Hall, No. 6 Maverick squar* 
East Buston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 h M. Benjamine 
Odiorue, Wl, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speaker* engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mr*. M. ilaeomber Wood, during February; Mr*. Sarah A. 
Byrne* during March; Mr* Juliette Y«aw during Auril: J. 
M. Pebble* during May. • 6 *

W*s»TSB Hall—Th* First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7% o’clock, f. M 
President,-——; Vice President,N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
O.C. Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L, 1‘. Fhsimb; Be 
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meet* at 10% a 
x* John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mr*. Martha 8.Jenkin* 
Guardian.

Mosic Hau.—Lector* every Bunday afternoon at 1% 
o’clock, and will continue until next May under the man. 
agemeut of L. B. Wilson. Engagement* have been mad* 
with able, normal trance and impirational (peaker*.

Bnisgruui Hall—Th* South End Lyceum Awoclation 
have entertainment* every Thureilay evening during th* 
winter at the Hall No.80,Springfield atreet. Children’* Pro- 
greesive Lyceum meet* every 8uuday at 10% a. m. A. J. 

base Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mr*.
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communication* to A, 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hau.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10,3 and 1% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; B. B. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer.

Baltimore, Mb.—The “The Sprituaiiet Congregation of 
B dtimure ” hold meetings on Sunday anil Wednesday even- 
hige^it Saratoga Mali, south-east coiner Calvert and Saratoga 
atieeis. Mra, K. Q. Uyzer speaks till further notice. Chil
dren's 1'1-egtessive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M
ilroadway institute.—The Society of” Pragrraoive Bpiritu- 

I aJists of Bultimure.” Service* every Sunday morning aud 
I evening at the usual hour*.
i Bak-Jul, Me.—Spirituaifeta hold meeiingain Pioneer Chapel

every Sunday afterajun aud evening. Ciuhlren'* i’rogreaaive 
Lyceum meet* iu the same place at 3 p. ni. Adolphu* J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M. 8. Curtins, Guardian.

Beloit, Wis.—The Spiritualist* of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday- meetings at their church at 10% a, M.,and JU p. x. 
Wm.3 Yost, President; V. 8. Hamilton,Secretary. Lyceum 
meet* at 12 x. Mr. Wm. Wadsworth, Conductor; Mi** 0. 
Barnes, Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The Spiritualist* of th* Mint In*. 
Church, hold meeting* every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake
lee’* Hall. Lyceum session at 12 M., George Chaae, Conduo 
tor; Mr*. L.B. Bailey, Guardian of Group*.

Belvidere, 111.—The Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Green** Hall two Bunday* in each mont^foreuoon and even- ‘ 
ing 10Ji»nd?% o’clock. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at two o’clock. W. F. Junueon, Conductor; 8. O. 
Hay wood, Auiitant Conductor; Mr*. Hiram Bidwell, Guar-

Jrmio, N. Y.—Meeting* areneid in Ircalln Hall, We*. 
Eagle treet, every Sunday at WJj a. m. aud 714 p. m 
Children’* Lyceum meet* «t 2% p. m. Harvey Fitxxerald. 
Conductor Mr*. Mary Lane, Guardian;

Buminit, Conn.—Children’* Progreaive Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday at 14% a.m., at Lafayette Hall. H.H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mr*. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Bhooklih, N. Y The Spiritualist* hold met / Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue every 
Sunday at 3 aud 7% p.m. Children’a Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10% a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mr*. K A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group*.

Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. in., and 
Thursday evening at J% o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Bunday and 
Friday evenings st JU o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and couth Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o’clock,in McCartia’s Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con
tribution lUeonta,

Cb*i«ma.—The Associated Spiritualists hold meeting* at 
Fr emont Hall every Sunday afternoon aud evening, commenc
ing at Sand 7%?. M. Admission—Ladies,Scents; gentle, 
men, 10 cent*, children’s Progressive Lyceum assemble* at 
10% a. x. Leauder Dustin, .Conductor ; J. 8. Crandon. As
sistant Condtutor; Mr*. U.S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters 
addruxed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.

Cwmiro, Onio.-The First Society Of Spiritualists and 
LibelAiists hold (regular meeting* at Lyceum Hull 2V0 Super
ior St. »t 3 iwul 7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 a., m. Lewis King. 
Conductor, Mt*. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary."'' ■ . • ■ ■ . ■ ■■■

Chicago, Illinois.—The Chicago Spiritualists meet every 
Bunday in Uo by'* Mu-ic Hail at If; 45 A.M and 7:45 P.M. 
Speaker*engaged,—Mi*. A. H. Colby, June Cih ami 13th; 
Miss Susie M. Ji iinton, June 20ih aud ,7th. The ChtUn-u’* 
hcjtiiKio Lyci um iiuei* unmediaiely a. ter tiie morning 
lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Coudnctw.

The Bible Chri*ti*u Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sun 
day in Wiuuiswmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and J y. x 
Mn, M. A. Kicker regntar speaker. The public are invited 
Seats free. D. J. Blck«r,8npt .

“Not Kiiic than the case demands,” was the 
rejoinder. “Yuu are a dead man now, and have 
no’hiBg to'do with the ba-iness. It's my affair, 
and I shsii do as I think proper.”

The dreamer ns wed as his v sitor was getting 
slfeidly w<uiuea as the dispute progressed.

“I am come to tell you that you have not 
thoroughly searched for my w:11," repined the 
spectre.” In it you will find jast what I want 
dona with my money ”

“Your willI” laughed the dreamer, “We have ; ^,V “F<V6^fMte“t} ^ ^J’^todian;
. C*?®’: O“W<«iro Aiwclaticn hold mcotimni even 

| Mayra WllliiM. Children*Progrouslw Lyceum incut*

f

Miiam, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets evarv 
Sunday, at 10% o’clock a, x. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Marlboro, Mas*.—The Marlboro SpHMitt Awaciation 
hoid meetings in Forest Hull. Speaker cEigugeil, pro,. Wm. 
Den tun, gi.co a wet-k for a year, Hrs. hszie a. Taylor, Beo

MAKcussrra, N. H—The Spiritualists bold meetings 
every Sunday, at IS a. *, end 2 ?. x, in tho .police Court 
Ream e?4s free. E. A. Beaver, I’seeidat; 8. Pushes, 
Secretary.
. ??w Toe* Cot.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* 
hoid .meetings every Bunday, in Everett Hall, concroftiiirty- 
fourth *trcet and sixth avenues, at 10% a. to., and 7*4 
F’ S’ Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at 2’4 p. m. P. E. Farmworth, Conductor; Mra. H. W. Farns
worth, Guardian.
_ The First Bociety of Spiritualists hold tneoti&gs every Sun
day morning and evening in DodsWorth Hall, 806 Broad- 
g^ ®<,n**reDM every Bunday at same place at 2 p. m.

Nxw York.—The Friends of Huffiahity meet every Snnday 
at 3 and 7% P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, At block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, frets and phenomena. Seats free, 
and contribution taken tip.
. The Spiritualists bold meeting* every Bunday at Lamartine 
Hail, corner cf 8th avenue and West 20th street. Lecture* 
at 10)4 o’clock a. m. and 7 p. n. Conference at 3 p. m.

Nxwabi, N. J.—Spiritualist* and Friends of Progress hold 
meeting* in Mesic Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at S% and 7)4 
p. m. The afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’* Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par- 
(on*, Guardian of Group*.

Oswsw, N. T.—The Bpiritua!i*t* hold meeting* every Snn- 
h*y at $)4 and 7)4 p.m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
n**r Bridge street. Tho Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet*at 12)4p.m, J-L.Pool,Conductor; Mr*.8.Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Qxoro, Wi* >—Children’* Progreasive Lyceum meet* every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mr** 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Mis* Cynthia MoCann, Guar
dian of Group*,

Philadelphia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualist* at 
Harmonial Hall, corner 11 and Wood sts. Lecture* Sunday* 
at 10)4 A. x., and 7)4 r. M. Lyceum No. 1 at 2)4 r, x.

First Spiritual Church cf Philadelphia, Thcmtaun st. be. 
low Front. Meeting* Bunday st 3 and 7)4 r. m. Lyceum 
No. 2 at 10 p. x.

Spiritual Union, Washington Hall, 8th and Spring Garden 
it*., Sac&ji. Lyceum No. 3at » a.m. Lectures at 10)4 
s.,a and7)4p.m. ■

iBC-viDisci, R. I. Tie Spiritualist* now hoid their 
met tine* at ihe Musical Inititntehail, Market squar.

Pwxocre, Masa.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualist* hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hail two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren’* l'rogre>sivo Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. x. Speaker* 
engaged;—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnee,Jan.5 and 12; H. B. Storer. 
Feb. 2 aud 8; I. P. Greenleaf. March 1 and 8.

PvTttAX, Cons.—Meeting* are held at Central Hall every 
Snnday afternoon at 1)4 o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10)4 
in the forenoon.

Qciticv Mass.—Meeting* at 8% and 7 o’clock y. x. • Pro- 
greesive Lyceum meet* at 1^4 f. x. -

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meeting* 
•very Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10)4 a. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same ball at 2 p. m.

Rociiord, Iu.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Bunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’* 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hall. 
Dr.E.C. Dunn, conductor; Mr*. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Rochxstsb, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progreasive Spirit
ualists meet iu 8clitzer’i Hail, Sunday and Thursday eve-, 
mug*. W. W. Parsell* President. Speaker* engaged, Mr*. 
Sarah A. Byrne,' during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M, Mr*. E. P. Collins, Con
ductor ; Mi** E. G. Beebe, As*i*tant Conductor.

RlCKtAND Cmn, Wu.—Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 
half put on* at Chandler'* Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mr*. D«lia Pease, Guardian.

■nuKansuiflu.—Spiritualist Association: hold regular 
meeting* every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, at Capital 
Hall, South Weet corner Sth and Adam* etreet. A. H. Wor
then President, H. M, Lauphear Secretary. Children'* Prog- 
n«iv* Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o'clock P.M. B. A, Rich
ards, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

Btcmom, Hl.—The Children'* Porgreulv* Lyceum of 
Sycamore, Ill., m**t* every Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. m,, In 
Wilkin*’ Naw Hath Harvey A. Jone*, Conductor; Mra, Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meet* at the **me place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays aud speeches lim
ited to ten minute*each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society ; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jone*, Corresponding and Re
cording Secretary.

SeiHNoriiLD, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Bpiritualissl 
hold meetings every Bunday at Fallon's Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 P. M.' Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mra. Mary A. Lyman. Lecture* at 7 p. m.

Bacbaxznto, Cai.—Meetings arc held in Turn Vereln Hall, 
on K. street,every Sunday ot II a. m. and 7 p. tn. Children’* 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman. 
Cumlubtor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian

Tish Hauts Ind.—Tho First Spiritual Society hoi 
meeting* in Pence’* Mall, corner 2nd and Ohio streete. 
Lectures at 11 A. M.. and 8 P. M. Speaker* engaged, J. 
Madison Allen, for six months, from Slay let.

( hildtens Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 
2)4 P- M. E. G Granville, Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular speaking In Old 
Masonic HaU, Summit atreet, at 7)4 P. M. All are Invited 
free. Children's Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Sunday at 10 a. m. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mr*. A. A. 
Whwlock, Guardian.

Tur, M. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meeting* in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River (treet ^t 1014 a. m. 
•nd 714p.m. Children’* Lyceum at 2)4p.m. Monro*J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thoxmok, O.—Th* Spirttusliati of this place hold regular 
meeting* at Thompson Center. The officer* are E Hulbert. 
K. Stockwell, M. HaU Jr. Trustee*; and A. THlotaonSeo- 
retary and Treasurer.

Tofua, Kafsa*.—The Spiritualist* of Topeka, Kan*** 
meet for Social Service* and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188'Kansu 
Avenue. Mr*. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L.Cbars, Pre*’t.
Vixmin*, N. Jr—Friends of Progress meetings are held In 

Plum street Halt every Bunday, at W% a.m.,and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Saiah Coon- 
ley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12^ p. m. H«x Allen, 
Conductor; Mra. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mr*. Julia Brigham 
and Mr*. Tanner. Assistant Guardian*:-

. WnxiAMBSiw.—Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and 
TranceJjpeaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun- 
^.?t? $’m'’an^ Thursday eveningat 714 o’clock, in Grana, 
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7J4 o’clock, in Continental 
Hail, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at 3,aud Tuesday at 7>4 o’clock, in McCartie’s 
Tcmpoianco Hall, Franklin street, opposite PostOffice. Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cent*.

WoacHTsa JIass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall 
every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and j o’clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at-12 o’clock every 
Sunday at tho same pines. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Seo- 
rotary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns 
Guardian. , (

WABHisavon, D. C.—The First Society of Progressive Bpir- 
Kiialist* m< ot* every Bimday, in sheir (New) Harmonial 
Hull, oi pjiiw Mi tropohtan Hotel, Pennsylvania avenue.be- 
tweiii 0:h ami 7th streets. Speaker* engaged: O:-tober, Mr*. 
Spettigue; Nov., Susie M. J hnsen; Die., N. Frank White; 
Jan.. K. V. Wi eon; Feb., Emma Hardinge (expected): Mar., 
not filled: Apr! ,M*» Holl; May, Aldede W, Slade. Lm! 
J,1”* W1 *• “•Md VA *•»• Children's Progressive Lycouih, 
fla. 8. Davi*, conductor, at 12# p. x. every Sunday; Joha 
Mayhew, President.
-JA”S ?«■ «“--»• First Society of Bplritnaltat* and 
Frwnffii of PrcgiMS meet every Unity tor oontvrckM, at 
Long’* Hall, at 2*4 p. at.
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INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS,
In order to greatly Increase the «ut«riptlon list of the 

RlU-lK-PhiLSSOMlClL JomcwAL, W8 offcr n»gniacBnt iBj^ 
menta for procuring subscriber*. Mon and women, lecturer* 
especially, will Dud it profitable to canvas* for th paper. 
Any ono sending 71041 shall receive thirty-three copies ofthe 
JoDasu for one year, or sixty-six copies fcr six months 
directed to such new subscriber* and at euch places a* re- 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
as shall suit, so a* to be equivalent to 33 copies for on* " 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express.. 
one of those beautiful Florence Sewjny MaeMnee, which 
sell everywhere for rixty-five dollan, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the sama 
proportion a* above. (See descriptive advertisement: Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise #100 for 
subscriptions to the JouBKAl as above, wiil to allowed twenty- 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not lees than., 
ten dollar*, payable in any book* or engravings mentioned in 
our advertised list*.

mM FLORENCE 8EWING MACHINE IB UNSURPASSED 
JL for tam of management, variety and quality of work- 

regularity of tension,etc. It fasten* each end of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by uo ether ma
chine. Circular* containing full information, with sample* 
of »ewiug, furnished upon application to Win. H. Sham A 
S^? ^"^ Age“b>101 ^wh’OBtoo street, who will car" 
fully select premium mBdiiB6*| And forward by oxpp^M m 
directed, warranting them ineveryfriBtonceas represented.

Wismm Nsws Co., onebundred and twenty-three State ot, 
Chicago, Ill., General Agent* for the United Stateaand British 
ironnwB, And the American News Company. 119 and Ml 
Nassau street. New York.

49* Miita'i who Auerl the abase Frorpectta three timet, 
ana call attention to it editorially, shall be enlitle.il to a tony if 
the Rxiloio-PinwsopmcAt Journal one year. It will be for- 
warded to their addreu on receipt of the papers with the adoer* 
atementmarked.
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mmi,i::ip;,i4<,ui auawuriugyuur muerniust thoughts.

directions.
Let one or more pursuns sit about tho table on which the 

instrument is placed, each placing a hand lightly on the top 
boarUjasmpty touching thoBame, taking care to have the am 
not come iu contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let some one of the party ask a question, axxl 
if the persons tompoeiug the party ai e of required magnetic • 
power, or any one of them is, the question will be answered*

A positive and negative person operate the Planchette beet*
PRICK, |1.50 BACH,

Sent by Express securely packed iu neat'b&ies. 1 
if’ desired, or by mail, which is cheaper for long distances, 
ox receipt of two Dollars. Send by F. 0. orders, or register 
the letter* containing money when P. 0. orders Can not lit 
procured.

Address, <
S. 3. Jones,

189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Dr. «, P. Millers Books,
Vital Fores, Hew Wasted and How Preserved; Paper, £3 

cents,postage,!cents; cloth,>1,00,postage, 8 cent’.
How to Bathe, paper 40 cents, postage 4 cents; cloth, 7Sets, 

peerage 8 cents -
Tho cause of exhausted vitality; Muslin, $1 postage 19 

cents.
■ Important Truth*,Mr*. E.P. Miler; 29 cents, postages 
cents. - . “ . ■

The above books all treat ofthe sexual organs and the laws 
of health. They ehould.be placed in the hands of every man, 
woman and child:

For sale at this office. Address g. 3. Jones. 109 South 
Clark street, Chicago, III,

Vol, 8, No. 17.

,.r. 5 :!i -®a.rtaiaiag News. Very intonating to Spirit.
Prom. $2; Pistige paid.

TESUS OF NAZARETH; on, A TRUB 
Cl.History of the Man celled Jesus Christ, given on ° 
bpirituiti Authority, from Spirit* who were Coteinpunuy 
Mortal* with Je*u« while on Earth, through tho Meiliun:»hi& 
of AhBXAKbEH SMYTH. Prim. Sl.&i): postage. >4-or*

AMrtii 8. S. Jone*, 115, Bouth Clark st, Cliissgo HL

prineip.es
enlitle.il
ehould.be

